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Zusammenfassung 

Die Blütenfarbe ist eines der wichtigsten Merkmale blühender Zierpflanzen. Anthocyane, die in allen 

höheren Landpflanzen vorkommen, bilden eine der Hauptgruppen pflanzlicher Farbpigmente in Blüten, 

aber auch in Früchten und im vegetativen Gewebe. Wildarten aus den Gattungen Campanula und 

Petunia können aufgrund von Anthocyanen auf Basis von Delphinidin blau-violette Blüten ausbilden. 

Die Blütenfarbe bei Vertretern der Gattung Campanula ist jedoch meist nur blau, selten weiß, und einige 

wenige Arten haben eine rosa Blütenfarbe, während die modernen Petunien-Sorten für ihre breite Palette 

an Blütenfarben bekannt sind. Zahlreiche Forschungsarbeiten haben gezeigt, dass Transkriptions-

faktoren aus der R2R3-MYB Genfamilie für die Regulierung der Anthocyanbiosynthese in 

verschiedenen Geweben verantwortlich sind. Bei Petunien gilt ANTHOCYANIN-2 (AN2) als Haupt-

akteur in den Kronblättern (Petalen) bzw. des Limbus, während weitere paraloge Gene in anderen 

Geweben oder unter Stressreaktionen zum Tragen kommen.  

Im Gegensatz zur Petunie (P. hybrida), für die effiziente Systeme zur stabilen genetischen 

Transformation und Regeneration zur Verfügung stehen, gibt es keine derartigen Daten für die Art C. 

medium. Daher wurde im ersten Teil der Arbeit ein effizientes Protokoll für die Regeneration und 

Agrobacterium-vermittelte Transformation auf der Basis von Blattscheiben unter Verwendung von GFP 

als Reportergen für C. Medium entwickelt. Im zweiten Kapitel wurden zwei Strategien verfolgte, das 

Expressionsverhalten von Anthocyanen in C. medium zu modulieren. Die erste Strategie bestand in der 

Umlenkung von Anthocyanen auf Delphinidin-Basis hin zu Anthocyanen auf Pelargonidin-Basis in blau 

blühenden Sorten. Die zweite Strategie bestand darin, die Pigmentierung in der rosa blühenden Sorte 

durch Überexpression eines R2R3-MYB-Transkriptionsfaktors (PhAN2) zu manipulieren. Im dritten 

Kapitel wurden die AN2-Überexpressionsconstrukte aus der Studie zu Campanula und ein weiterer 

blütenspezifischer Expressionsvektor in eine AN2-Mutante (an2-) von P. hybrida überführt. Es hat sich 

gezeigt, dass die Überexpression von PhAN2 neben der verstärkten Blütenpigmentierung auch zu 

unterschiedlichen physiologischen Veränderungen führt. Der Mechanismus und die Einflussnahme auf 

die Farbgebung in Kronblättern von „dunkel geäderten“ Petunien und die Rolle verschiedener R2R3-

MYB Gene wurden im letzten Teil der Arbeit charakterisiert.  

Insgesamt konnten in dieser Dissertation mehrere Erkenntnisse gewonnen werden: (i) Eine genetische 

Transformation von C. medium ist möglich; (ii) über die Gene PhAN2 und PhAN4 kann die 

Anthocyanbiosynthese in verschiedenen Geweben von Petunien, aber auch in Campanula aktiviert 

werden; (iii) die Wiederherstellung der Anthocyanfärbung in Blütenblättern von kommerziellen „dunkel 

geäderten“ Petunien, ausgehend von einem weiß-blühenden Vorfahren, wird durch Hochregulierung 

von AN4 als Teil eines langfristigen Züchtungsprozesses durch den Menschen und nicht durch natürliche 

Selektion erreicht.  

Schlüsselwörter: Campanula, Petunia, Blütenfarbe, R2R3-MYB Transkriptionsfaktoren, 

CRISPR/Cas9 
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Abstract 

Flower color is one of the most important traits for ornamental plants. Anthocyanin is the main 

pigment in flowers and the vegetative tissue in most higher plants. Both wild campanulas and 

petunias have blue/purple flowers because of the delphinidin-based anthocyanins. However, most 

of the flower color in the genus Campanula is mostly blue, rarely white, and a very few species are 

pink, while modern commercial petunias are known for their wide range of flower color in different 

patterns. Many kinds of research have proven that the R2R3-MYB transcription factors are 

responsible for regulating anthocyanin biosynthesis in different tissues. In Petunia spec., 

ANTHOCYANIN-2 (AN2) is considered to be the major contributor to coloration in the petal limb, 

while several other paralogs are involved in other tissues or stress responses.  

Unlike petunias, which have a convenient system for regeneration and a stable genetic plant 

transformation, there are no related reports for C. medium. Therefore, an efficient protocol for 

regeneration and Agrobacterium‑mediated transformation based on leaf disk by using GFP as the 

reporter gene for C. medium was established in the first part. In the second chapter, two strategies 

were designed to change the anthocyanin pattern in C. medium. The first is the redirection of 

delphinidin-based anthocyanins to pelargonidin-based anthocyanins in a blue cultivar. The second 

strategy was to improve the pigmentation in a pink-flowering variety of C. medium by 

overexpression of an R2R3-MYB transcription factor (PhAN2).  

In the third chapter, the same AN2 overexpression vectors used for Campanula and another flower-

specific guided AN2 constructs were also transferred into an an2- genetic petunia cultivar. The 

results indicated that overexpression of AN2 leads to various physiological changes in addition to 

increased pigmentation. The mechanism of the flower limb coloration of phenotypically “darkly-

veined” petunias, and the roles of different R2R3-MYB genes were characterized in the last part.  

Overall, several conclusions obtained in this dissertation: (i) genetic transformation of C. medium 

is available; (ii) PhAN2 and PhAN4 can activate anthocyanin biosynthesis in several tissues of 

Campanula and Petunia and the role of PhAN2 in plant growth physiology may be diverse; (iii) the 

restoration of anthocyanins in the petals of commercial "dark-veined" petunias from a white-

flowered ancestor is achieved by up-regulation of AN4 as part of a long-term breeding process by 

humans rather than by natural selection. 

Keywords: Campanula, Petunia, flower coloration, R2R3-MYB transcription factors, 

CRISPR/Cas9
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35S 35S constitutive promoter from Cauliflower Mosaic Virus  

BA 6-Benzylaminopurine 

CRISPR clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats 

Cas9 CRISPR-associated protein 9 

CDS coding sequence 

cv. cultivar 

GFP green fluorescent protein 

GMO genetically modified organism 

IAA indole-3-acetic acid 

NAA 1-Naphthaleneacetic acid 

NPTII neomycin phosphotransferase II 

PAM protospacer adjacent motifs 

PPT phosphinothricin  

PTGS post transcriptional gene silencing 

RNAi RNA interference 

RT-PCR reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction 

sgRNA single Guide RNA 

siRNA small interfering RNA 

T-DNA transfer DNA 

TDZ thidiazuron 

TGS transcriptional gene silencing 

TIGS transgene induced gene silencing 

TMV tobacco mosaic virus 

UTR untranslated region 

UV ultra violet 
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1. General introduction 

Both bellflowers (Campanula spec.) and petunias are widespread in nature and have a long 

tradition as ornamental plants (Crook 1951; Lewis 2002; Sink 2013). Campanulas are always 

used as garden, pot and cut flowers, while petunias are cultivated only as bedding and balcony 

plants. Since 2004, Campanula has been the top 3 cultivated flowers produced in Denmark and 

has brought in more than 20 million euros in recent years (Floradaniadk, 2004-2020). Moreover, 

petunias are the most popular garden flower in America, with annual sales of more than 200 

million dollars (USDA, Census of Horticulture, 2017). Flower characteristics such as shape, 

size, longevity and color, are important traits for ornamental plants. Both flowers of wild 

campanulas and petunias share several similar characteristics, such as fused petals, summer 

blooms, and blue/purple pigmentation.  

Interspecific hybridization creates new phenotypes within the genus Campanula. However, 

commercial campanulas are still limited to a few species, such as C. carpatica, C. medium and 

C. portenschlagiana. Although Campanula is commonly known for its bell-shaped flower, its 

flower colors range only from lilac, lavender, and further shades of blue, some white and a few 

pink (Röper et al. 2015). Unlike campanulas, modern petunias are known for their rich colors 

and flower patterns through long-term crossbreeding (Gerats and Strommer 2009). The ease of 

propagation and genetic transformation of petunias offers even more advantages as a model 

plant for the study of coloration patterns flower longevity  (Bombarely et al. 2016). Thus, both 

plants are chosen in this dissertation for different reasons: the flower clore of Campanula is not 

diverse, while Petunia can provide a reference case and a platform for further research of the 

coloration mechanism. 

1.1 Genetic transformation of Petunia and Campanula 

Plant transformation provides a direct approach to explor gene functions and a convenient way 

to create new plants with desired traits. As an important model plant, Petunia hybrida is always 

at the forefront of research on plant transformation and novel genetic engineering techniques 

(Conner et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2016a). Since 1969, Hess has started to treat petunia plants 

with exogenous DNA to get transformed plants (Hess 1969a/b, 1970, 1972, 1973). Fraley et al. 

(1983) succeeded in transferring a foreign gene and expressing it in petunia cells through 

Agrobacterium-based transformation. Moreover, in the following years was also bred the first 

color-changing petunia (Meyer et al. 1987). In addition, the method of transient expression 

through ‘Agro-infiltration’ in different tissues of petunia is also established (Shang et al. 2007; 
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Verweij et al. 2008). Thus, the methods for gene transformation in petunia are well-rounded 

and effective. 

Unlike petunias, research on the regeneration and transformation of campanulas is not too 

extensive. Brandt (1992) has established the in vitro propagation method of C. isophylla. Some 

researchers have obtained transgenic hairy roots of several Campanula species through A. 

rhizogenes-mediated gene transformation (Tada et al. 1996; Shimomura and Tanaka 2013). 

Regeneration by using different explants from C. glomerata and C. punctata was already 

reported (Joung et al. 2002; Iyyakkannu et al. 2007; Sivanesan et al. 2011). Moreover, the 

different effects of plant hormones on the regeneration of C. portenschlagiana also have 

been explored (Karimiani et al. 2018). Since 2001, Sriskandarajah et al. succeeded in 

developing a true transgenic C. carpatica that has a longer flower life from the establishment 

of plant regeneration (Sriskandarajah et al. 2001, 2007, 2008). However, as one of the leading 

commercial species of this genus, there is no report about the regeneration and genetic 

transformation of C. medium. 

1.2 Flower color pigments 

Carotenoids, betalains and flavonoids (mainly colorful anthocyanins subclass) are the three 

major pigments in nature plants (Goodwin 1965). Carotenoids are necessary for photosynthesis 

in chloroplasts and the precursors for plant hormone synthesis, such as abscisic acid, 

strigolactone and gibberellin (Grotewold 2006; Tanaka et al. 2008). In addition, although 

betalains are not essential for plant physiology, they are only found in a limited number of plant 

species of the Caryophyllales. Thus, as the most widely distributed and non-essential pigments 

for plant growth, anthocyanins are the most well-studied and modified among different 

pigments in plants.  

Anthocyanin belongs to flavonoids derived from the secondary metabolism of the 

phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathway. There are more than 600 types of anthocyanins found 

in vegetative tissues, fruits and flowers in nature. Most of them are derived from three main 

anthocyanidins: pelargonidin (orange to brick red), cyanidin (red to pink), and delphinidin 

(purple to blue) with further modification by glycosyl, acyl or methyl group (Tanaka et al. 2008). 

Moreover, in different pH environments of vacuoles or influenced by copigmentaion factors, 

these anthocyanins would finally present various colors from orange, red, purple, blue and even 

almost black (Davies 2004; Yoshida et al. 2009). 

Researchers have isolated several anthocyanins from blue-flowered Campanula, including 
bisdeacylplatyconin, violdelphin, campanin, monodeacyl-campanin and delphinidin 3-[6-

2 
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O(alpha-rhamnopyranosyl)-beta-glucopyranoside]-7-O-[6-O-(4-O-(beta-glucopyranosyl)-p-

hydroxybenzoyl)-beta-glucopyranoside], which all are the derivatives of delphinidin (Asen et 

al. 1979; Terahara et al. 1990; Brandt et al. 1993; Toki et al. 2009).  However, rubrocampanin 

derivated from pelargonidin is the main anthocyanin in C. medium pink cultivar (Toki et al. 

2009), while four types of pelargonidin derivatives are found in violet C. medium. There are no 

reports about cyanidin or its red to reddish derivatives in Campanula plants. 

Similarly, delphinidin and its derivatives (petunidin and malvidin) are the main pigments in 

blue/purple-flowered P. inflata and P. secreta (Muszyński 1968; Esfeld et al. 2018). While in 

the red color flower of P. exserta, cyanidin and unmodified delphinidin are the main pigments 

(Berardi et al. 2021). Moreover, pelargonidin is never detected in petunias, which is the reason 

why natural petunias have no orange flowers (Forkmann and Ruhnau 1987; Gerats and Martin 

1992; Johnson et al. 2001).   

1.3 Structural genes of the anthocyanin biosynthesis 

Anthocyanin biosynthesis progress is conserved and has been well studied in many plants, 

including Arabidopsis, tomato, apple and petunia (Telias et al. 2011; Saito et al. 2013; Albert 

et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2018). The detailed pathway of anthocyanin biosynthesis can be found in 

Fig. 1. In general, as a branch of phenylpropanoid metabolism, several genes (PAL, C4H, and 

4CL) overlap with the lignin biosynthesis.  

Three genes from upstream (CHS, CHI, and F3H) are called the early biosynthesis genes 

(EBGs), which are involved in the biosynthesis of both flavonoids and anthocyanins (Dubos et 

al. 2010). The expression level of EBGs is not always consistent with the degree of anthocyanin 

pigmentation. For example, these genes are expressed at a similar level between colored or 

uncolored tissues of tomato (Povero, 2011), while the expression level of the CHS gene in black 

or violet eggplant fruits is extremely higher than in green or white fruits. These opposite results 

in different plants could be explained by the difference in the precursor competition effect from 

the flavonoid flux (Liu et al. 2018).  

The genes F3’H, F3’5’H, DFR, ANS, GT, MT and AT belong to the late biosynthesis genes 

(LBGs). These genes directly influence the types and contents of anthocyanins in plants. F3’H 

and F3’5’H can catalyze the hydroxylation reaction of flavanones or dihydroflavonols to add 

the numbers of hydroxyl groups in the B-ring and finally lead to different kinds of 

anthocyanidins (Nishihara and Nakatsuka 2011). Rose, carnation and chrysanthemum lack blue 

color because they do not have the F3’5’H gene and cannot produce delphinidin in flowers 

(Fukui et al. 2003; Tanaka et al. 2010; Noda et al. 2017). The mutation of the F3’H gene of 
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soybean also results in the color change of pubescence from brown to gray (Toda et al. 2002). 

The substrate specificity of the DFR gene also determines the final types of anthocyanidin. The 

lack of pelargonidin in some plants, including gentian, iris and petunia, is because their DFR 

enzyme cannot covert dihydrokaempferol (DHK) to leucopelargonidin (the precursor of 

pelargonidin) (Forkmann and Ruhnau 1987; Beld et al. 1989; Tanaka and Ohmiya 2008; 

Berman et al. 2016). 

Fig.1 A simplified pathway of anthocyanin biosynthesis. The painted colors show the general image of each 

compound. PAL phenylalanine ammonia-lyase, C4H cinnamate-4-hydroxylase, 4CL 4-coumarate:CoA ligase, 

CHS chalcone synthase, CHI chalcone isomerase, FNS flavone synthase, F3H flavanone 3-hydroxylase, F3′H 

flavonoid 3′-hydroxylase, F3′5′H flavonoid 3′,5′-hydroxylase, FLS flavonol synthase, DFR dihydroflavonol 4-

reductase, ANS anthocyanidin synthase, LAR leucoanthocyanidin reductase, ANR anthocyanidin reductase, AT 

acyltransferase, GT glycosyltransferase, MT methyltransferase. The yellow color of the enzyme indicate EBGs, 

while the purple indicate EBGs. 

On the contrary, the DFR of Dianthus caryophyllus (carnation), Gerbera hybrida, Fragaria x 

ananassa (strawberry) and pelargoniums can use DHK as substrate effectively (Nakamura et 

al. 2010; Sasaki and Nakayama 2015). In addition, the expression level of DFR and ANS are 
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always consistent with the anthocyanin content (Honda et al. 2002; Collette et al. 2004; 

Nakatsuka et al. 2008; Aza-Gonzalez et al. 2013). Silencing or mutation of both genes can 

directly stop anthocyanin biosynthesis in tissues (Debes et al. 2011; Watanabe et al. 2017). At 

last, several enzymes (GT, MT and AT) are responsible for decoration from anthocyanidin to 

anthocyanin, including glycosylation, acylation and methylation, which can affect the final 

color, stability and bioavailability (Zhang et al. 2014). Unlike other the main structural genes 

from the genereal pathway, the anthocyanin decoration genes are various in different species, 

even genotypes, which is also, why anthocyanin is so diverse (Tanaka et al. 2008).  

In addition, FNS and FLS are competitors of the anthocyanin pathway for producing flavones 

and flavonols. However, the researchers also noted that both flavonoids can affect the stability 

of anthocyanidins and the final coloration, known as “copigmentation” (Yoshida et al. 2009).  

Besides, ANR and LAR can convert anthocyanidin or its precursor to proanthocyanidin (also 

known as condensed tannins) in fruits or seeds of some plants, such as grape, blueberry 

cranberry and Arabidopsis (Xie et al. 2004; Bogs et al. 2005; Li et al. 2012; Freixas Coutin et 

al. 2017).  

There is a large amount of research on the alteration of flower color by changing the expression 

of endogenous structural genes or the insertion of exogenous genes for anthocyanin 

biosynthesis. One research group introduced the F3’5’H gene from viola and the DFR gene 

from Iris × hollandica into rose cultivars to produce blue varieties, which are now 

commercially available under the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (Katsumoto et al. 2007; 

Sasaki and Nakayama 2015). Suzuki et al. (2000) have obtained white flowers by suppressing 

CHS and DFR and a pink flower by inhibiting the F3'5'H gene in the blue cultivar of Torenia 

hybrida. Then, the researchers from the same group proved that overexpression of the F3'H 

gene in these pink-flowering transgenic plants could enhance pigmentation through a second 

transformation (Ueyama et al. 2002).  In addition, Meyer et al. (1987) have introduced the maize 

DFR gene into petunia, which can use DHK effectively to produce pelargonidin-type 

anthocyanins, resulting in the production of brick-red-colored flowers.     

However, only two anthocyanin biosynthesis genes of the Campanula genus have been 

characterized and submitted to the database: CmF3’5’H and CmAA7GT (Miyahara et al. 2014; 

Noda et al. 2017). The former gene also has been overexpressed in tobacco and chrysanthemum 

to obtain transgenic blue-colored flower plants (Kinaka et al. 2003; Noda et al. 2013, 2017). 

However, there is no report on regulating transgenes and/or endogenous genes in C. medium 

due to the lack of protocols for genetic transformation and gene information. 
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As a traditional model plant for flower color research, almost all the genes of petunia related to 

anthocyanin biosynthesis have been isolated and verified (Jonsson et al. 1983; Van Tunen et al. 

1988; Beld et al. 1989; Tsukaya et al. 1991; Kroon et al. 1994; Brugliera et al. 1999; Yamazaki 

et al. 1999; Pelt et al. 2003; Chen et al. 2007). In addition, whole genome sequencing of the 

two wild parents, P. inflata and P. axillaris of modern P. hybrida, also provides greater 

convenience for genetic research on petunia. Gene families formed by several genes are usual 

in petunias. For example, there are two CHI genes (CHI-A and CHI-B) in P. axillaris, while 

three genes (CHI-A, CHI-BI and CHI-BII) in P. inflata. Researchers only have found active 

CHI enzyme from CHI-A in petals and anthers of P. hybrida (van Tunen et al., 1988). Moreover, 

the differences in 5’ flanking sequences between P. axillaris and P. inflata could lead to their 

expression pattern (Bombarely et al. 2016). CHI-B can be expressed in the anthers of P. hybrida, 

but it appears to be too late, as other downstream genes have already ceased expression (van 

Tunen et al., 1988).  Thus, the actual function of CHI-B is still unclear. 

1.4 Regulators in the biosynthesis of anthocyanin 

Like the biosynthesis pathway, the regulation model of anthocyanin is also conserved in plants. 

Three members from different gene families: R2R3-MYB transcription factor, bHLH 

transcription factor and WD Repeat 40 Protein (WDR) interact to form a complex (MBW) to 

positively regulate the expression of structural genes of anthocyanin biosynthesis (Li 2014).  

The WDR protein is expressed constitutively in every tissue and development stage, and the 

function could only be stabilizing and interacting with other partners (Walker et al. 1999; Zhang 

et al. 2014). Besides the regulation of anthocyanin, bHLH transcription factors also can 

participate in the biosynthesis of proanthocyanidin, seed coat development and regulation of 

vacuolar pH in Petunia, hairy root induction in Arabidopsis (Spelt et al. 2000, 2002; Zhang et 

al. 2003; Zimmermann et al. 2004). Thus, the expression of bHLH genes is not only restricted 

in the colored tissue because of their multiple functions. The last member of the MBW complex, 

the R2R3-MYB transcription factor, is also the most specific one, which directly determines 

the production of anthocyanins. In most cases, multiple paralogs of the R2R3-MYB genes 

confer differential patterns of anthocyanins. Nevertheless, sometimes, the specific function of 

these paralogs is abundant or overlaps (Bombarely et al. 2016). In addition to positive regulation, 

some other R2R3-MYB genes and R3-MYB genes can also interact with WD40 and bHLH, 

but then do not bind to the structural genes and consequently inhibit anthocyanin production 

(Albert et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2019). Therefore, these genes are repressors in anthocyanin 

biosynthesis because of the competition with positive R2R3-MYB activators.  
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Because of the constitutive expression and unspecific character of WDR, researchers always 

choose another two members as a tool of metabolic engineering to get higher anthocyanins in 

plants. Lc gene (bHLH transcription factor from maize) overexpression results in the more 

remarkable improvement of anthocyanins in the vegetative tissue of apple (Li et al. 2007). The 

flower color of transgenic PAP1 from Arabidopsis (R2R3-MYB) rose and tobacco plants 

became darker than that of the wild type (Xie et al. 2006; Zvi et al. 2012). Restoration of AN2 

in petunias also can recover color in flower tissue (Spelt et al. 2000; Esfeld et al. 2018). The 

purple tomato was obtained by overexpressed rosea 1 (R2R3-MYB) and delila (bHLH) from 

snapdragon (Gonzali et al. 2009). Thereby, overexpression of these regulatory genes is an 

excellent way to get the intense flower color of ornamental plants.  

Several genes have been isolated and verified as members of the MBW complex in petunias. 

Firstly, anthocyanin 11 (AN11) is the single gene that can encode WDR protein and expresses 

stably, as mentioned (De Vetten et al. 1997; Walker et al. 1999). Two genes are involved in 

anthocyanin regulation as bHLH-type transcription factors: anthocyanin 1 (AN1) and JAF13. 

Both can interact with two other partners and express in every colored tissue (Quattrocchio et 

al. 1998, 2006). However, JAF13 cannot recover the phenotype in the an1- mutant plants. Then, 

the researchers created a jaf13 mutant line using transposon and found that the expression of 

some target genes decreased, and the final content of anthocyanins was lower than the wild type 

(Koes et al. 1995; Bombarely et al. 2016). Overall, JAF13 only plays a minor role and AN1 is 

the main player in the regulation of anthocyanin. 

Multiple genes have been identified as the R2R3-MYB type activators for anthocyanin 

biosynthesis, and these genes have very different expression patterns (sometimes overlaping), 

which are responsible for the various coloration pattern in petunias.  AN2 and AN4 were the 

first two genes isolated from petunias for pigmentation. The central role of AN2 in flower limb 

pigmentation is undisputed and also a hotspot for evolution in wild petunia pollination 

(Quattrocchio et al. 1999; Hoballah et al. 2007; Esfeld et al. 2018). In most cases, the flowers 

of an2- mutants would lose almost all the anthocyanins in the limbs, although some exceptions 

will be presented later (Quattrocchio et al. 1998, 1999; Kroon, 2004). AN4 is expressed in some 

cells of the floral tubes and anthers, the mutation of which would directly lead to blockage of 

pigmentation in the anthers (Quattrocchio et al. 1998). Researchers isolated another two R2R3-

MYB genes and named them DEEP PURPLE (DPL) and PURPLE HAZE (PHZ). Further, they 

demonstrated that DPL is associated for the pigmentation of the veins in the flower tubes and 

PHZ for the blushing of the buds and light stress (Albert et al. 2011). However, Zhang and co-
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workers (2021) changed the controller of vein coloration from DPL to AN4. Thus, there are 

some controversies about the actual character of AN4 in tissue-specific pigmentation.  

As mentioned, environmental stress through R2R3-MYB influences the production of 

anthocyanin. In addition to the external factors, signals of the different stages of growth 

development can also impact pigmentation, such as flower opening, fruit ripening and seed 

formation (Farzad et al. 2002; Park et al. 2007; Jaakola 2013). In addition, in these signs of 

progress, ethylene is one of the crucial factors. Some ethylene signal-related transcription 

factors can activate the expression of R2R3-MYB genes, then improve anthocyanin 

accumulation (Whale and Singh 2007; Zhang et al. 2018). Interestingly, some new feedback 

effects between ethylene and R2R3-MYB genes have been identified recently. Besides the 

expected improvement in anthocyanin content in transgenic tomatoes overexpressing SlAN2, 

ethylene production and fruit ripening speed were also improved (Meng et al. 2015). Moreover, 

overexpressing MdMYB1/10 in apples can also increase ethylene production and change some 

physiological effects (An et al. 2018; Espley et al. 2019). Therefore, further research is also 

needed on the novel functions of these R2R3-MYB genes. 

1.5 CRISPR/Cas9 in genetic engineering of plants 

The CRISPR/Cas9 system has been a new and efficient technique in genome editing since 2013 

(Shan et al. 2013; Bortesi and Fischer 2015). Compared with classic RNAi technology or other 

genomic editing techniques (ZFNs and TALENs), CRISPR/Cas9 has higher efficiency and 

lower cost. Thus far, the primary application of the CRISPR/Cas9 system in plants (Arabidopsis, 

tobacco, rice, wheat, maize, sorghum, tomato, potato, sweet orange, poplar and liverwort) has 

been the creation of real and stabile gene knockouts (Bortesi and Fischer 2015; Schaeffer and 

Nakata 2016). The CRISPR/Cas9 system also have been established in ornamental plants 

(Sirohi et al. 2022). For fast verification of the CRISPR events, most of the researchers have 

chosen the PHYTOENE DESATURASE (PDS) gene as the target (albino of vegetative tissue 

after gene knock out) to establish knockout system (Zhang et al. 2016a; Kaur et al. 2018; Parkhi 

et al. 2018). Researchers have obtained tissue color-changed plants by knocking out the DFR 

gene in Ipomoea nil, the F3’H gene in Torenia fournieri, GT and AT genes in japanese gentian, 

and the F3’H gene in Euphorbia pulcherrima (Watanabe et al. 2017; Nishihara et al. 2018; 

Tasaki et al. 2019; Nitarska et al. 2021). These works suggest that it is possible to get novel 

flowers by genetic engineering supported by CRISPR/Cas9. 

As mentioned before, gene editing by CRISPR/Cas9 is also well-developed in petunia. Zhang 

et al. (2016) also demonstrated that the CRISPR/Cas9 system is efficient in P. hybrida cultivar 
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Mitchell mutating the PDS gene. Knockout of genes related to ethylene biosynthesis has 

demonstrated the relationship between ethylene and flower longevity or seed germination in 

petunias (Xu et al. 2020, 2021; Naing et al. 2021). Moreover, a white flower from a blue variety 

in petunia was also achieved by knocking out the F3’H gene (Yu et al. 2021). Furthermore, 

most recently, Zhang et al. knocked out the DPL and AN4 in the cultivar Mitchell, which 

clarified the expression pattern of both genes. Taken together, CRISPR/Cas9 is not only a tool 

for genetic engineering but also an exact method to reconfirm gene function. 

1.6 Objectives  

Several objectives were aimed at in this dissertation: 

Firstly, an efficient regeneration and transformation method for molecular breeding in C. 

medium needs to be developed. 

Further, to explore the effects of this AN2 gene on plant physiology besides anthocyanin 

activation, we want to use different versions of constitutive and tissue-specific promoters to 

overexpress this gene in an2- petunia and compare it in different aspects with the wild type. 

Then to explore the influence of this AN2 gene on plant physiology besides the activation of 

anthocyanin, we used different versions of constitutive and tissue-specific promoters to 

overexpress this gene in an an2- petunia and compared it with the wild type in different aspects. 

In the last part, we want to identify the coloration mechanism in the “darkly-veined” petunia 

with an2- genetic background. Which gene and how does it restores the pigmentation in flower 

limbs? In addation, what is the actual function of CHI-B? 
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Abstract
Campanula medium is an important ornamental plant known for its blue and bell-shaped flowers and a good model for 
studying flower colour formation and modification. The major outstanding obstacle preventing the developing of genetic 
modification and improvements in C. medium is a missing transformation method. For the first time, an effective and reli-
able in vitro regeneration and Agrobacterium-mediated transformation system has been established in this study. Different 
types and combinations of plant growth regulators (PGRs) were investigated for shoot regeneration by using leaf explants 
from three different cultivars. A high regeneration rate (50% for cv. ‘Blue double’, 58% for cv. ‘White double’ and 44% for 
cv. ‘Pink double’) was achieved on MS-based medium supplemented with 11.5 μM thidiazuron (TDZ) and 2.3 μM 1-naph-
thaleneacetic acid (NAA). In total, the Agrobacterium strains ABI, AGL1 and GV3101:pMP90, transformed with a binary
plasmid harbouring NPTII and GFP gene cassettes, were evaluated for plant transformation, while various factors affecting
the transformation efficiency were also identified. The highest transformation rate of about 22% was obtained from explants
pre-cultured on regeneration medium and infected with AGL1. However, transgenic shoots were produced by all three Agro-
bacterium strains studied and confirmed by PCR and GFP fluorescence microscopy.

Key message 
Campanula medium regeneration and genetic transformation methods were established while various factors affecting the 
transformation efficiency were identified such as pre-culture treatment of leaf explants and different Agrobacterium strains.

Keywords Agrobacterium tumefaciens · Campanula medium · Leaf disc · Shoot regeneration · Stable transformation

Abbreviations
BA  6-Benzylaminopurine
NAA  1-Naphthaleneacetic acid
IAA  Indole-3-acetic acid

TDZ  Thidiazuron
GFP  Green fluorescent protein

Introduction

The genus Campanula (bellflower) consists more than 
300 species including hardy perennials, annual and bien-
nial plants (Sáez and Aldasoro 2003). Campanula species 
were successfully cultivated as potted or bedding plants (for 
example C. carpatica, C. glomerata, C. latifolia or C. por-
tenschlagiana) as well in cut flower production (for exam-
ple C. carpatica or C. isophylla), while the large-flowered 
species Campanula medium can also serve as both (Bosma 
and Dole 2002). Most of the Campanula species have blue, 
purple or white coloured flowers while lacking of red or 
orange shades (Lewis and Lynch 1998). Flower longevity is 
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a further important quality attribute and Campanula flowers 
are sensitive to the ripening plant hormone ethylene, even 
after pollination, but depending on the species (Serek 1991; 
Kato et al. 2002; Jensen et al. 2016). These problems restrict 
the commercial value of Campanula species in general. Tra-
ditional flower breeding methods, including hybridization 
and selection in mutation breeding, have various drawbacks. 
Finally, genetic engineering methods can change the specific 
features of a plant and have been proven successful in many 
ornamental plants. However, establishment of an efficient 
regeneration protocol followed by a transformation system 
is the basic prerequisite for molecular breeding in the future.

So far, there are a few studies about micropropagation 
of C. isophylla through axillary buds (Brandt 1992, 1994). 
True regeneration and adventitious shoot formation trough 
in vitro tissue culture has been established for C. carpatica 
by using hypocotyl explants and cotyledons, respectively 
(Sriskandarajah et al. 2001; Frello et al. 2002). Shoot regen-
eration using leaf or petiole explants was already reported 
in the species C. glomerata and C. punctata (Joung et al. 
2002; Sivanesan et al. 2007). Moreover, Sivanesan et al. 
(2011) developed a protocol for somatic embryogenesis from 
leaf and petiole explants of C. punctata. Additionally, Sris-
kandarajah et al. (2008) have evaluated the regeneration effi-
ciency of explants from adult plants of various Campanula 
species (C. carpatica, C. haylodgensis, C. portenschlagiana 
and C. poscharskyana) and highest regeneration was reached 
by using petiole explants from dark-grown in vitro shoots 
that were obtained from nodal cuttings of adult greenhouse 
plants. However, only a very few successful transformation 
events have been described, even though those regeneration 
methods have been reported. Successful plant transforma-
tion and transgenic shoots were only obtained from C. car-
patica, C. haylodgensis and C. glomerata (Joung et al. 2001; 
Sriskandarajah et al. 2004, 2007; Karimiani et al. 2015). 
Notwithstanding the fact that Campanula species belong to 
a group of notable commercial ornamental plants, no reports 
exist so far on regeneration or transformation of any C. 
medium varieties. Only Tada et al. (1996) published a study 
about hairy roots induction by infection with Agrobacterium 
rhizogenes that resulted in improved polyacetylene (second-
ary metabolite) production in the hairy root culture. How-
ever, actually no formation of adventitious shoots or success-
fully transformed plant lines have been established. The aim 
of our study was thus to presented an efficient regeneration 
protocol and an Agrobacterium-mediated transformation 
method, thereby providing the opportunity for followed 
molecular breeding of C. medium.

Materials and methods

Plant material and culture conditions

Seeds of three commercial cultivars of Campanula 
medium (cv. ‘Blue double’, ‘White double’ and ‘Pink 
double’) obtained from the German breeder Jelitto 
Staudensamen GmbH (Schwarmstedt, Germany) were 
surface-sterilized by immersion in 75% ethanol for 30 s, 
followed 4 min treatment in 1.5% (w/v) sodium hypochlo-
rite (NaOCl) solution and finally washing three times with 
sterile distilled water. Sterile seeds were germinated in 
tissue culture vessels (approximately 5 cm in high) on 
half-strength MS medium (Murashige and Skoog 1962) 
including 10 g l−1 sucrose and solidified with 8.8 g l−1 
plant agar. The seeds were cultured at 24 ± 2 °C under 
16 h of light (20 µmol m−2 s−1) provided by cool-white 
fluorescent light. Following germination, the seedlings 
were transferred to lager plastic cups (with approximately 
10 cm tall) and kept under the same growing conditions. 
All plant hormones and solidifying agents used for tissue 
culture experiments were provided by Duchefa Biochemie 
B.V. (Haarlem, The Netherlands).

Micro propagation

Nodal cuts were usually harvested from seedlings after 
6–8 weeks of growth in vitro. For this purpose, plantlets 
were cut into segments of a length of 5 to 10 mm contain-
ing one or two nodes and then cultured in half-strength MS 
medium (with 10 g l−1 sucrose and 8.8 g l−1 plant agar) for 
propagation or further subculture of shoots. Explants from 
these cultures were taken for regeneration or transformation 
experiments (see below).

Regeneration experiments

In vitro leaves from about 8-week-old seedlings or subcul-
tured plants were cut into 1 × 1 cm leaf discs which served 
as explants for induction of adventitious shoot formation. 
For this, all explants were placed abaxial side down in Petri 
dishes containing full-strength MS medium supplemented 
with 10 g l−1 sucrose, 10 g l−1 glucose and 4.5 g l−1 Gelrite 
and with different combination of plant growth regulators 
(culture media named as RM1 to RM8) or hormone-free 
(HF) when used as control (Table 2). Regeneration experi-
ments were done under the same conditions as mentioned 
above and all leaf explants were regularly transferred on 
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fresh regeneration media every four weeks. Finally, regener-
ated shoots were excised from the initial explants when they 
had elongated to about 5 to 10 mm, and then transferred to 
a hormone-free half-strength MS medium for rooting. To 
acclimatize the plants to ex vitro conditions, rooted micro-
shoots were transplanted in plastic pots (14 cm diameter), 
containing standard soil (‘Einheitserde Typ VM’; Balster 
Einheitserdewerk GmbH, Fröndenberg, Germany) and kept 
in the greenhouse covered with plastic jars for three to four 
weeks (which were then removed). In this study, plants were 
cultivated in the vegetative stage under short day (SD) con-
ditions with a photoperiod of 8 h of light at 18–22 ºC. The 
whole procedure can be found in Fig. 1.

Bacterial strains and binary plasmid

Three Rhizobium radiobacter (syn. Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens) strains were used in this research study: 
GV3101::pMP90, AGL1 and ABI (Holsters  et al. 
1980; Koncz and Schell 1986; Lazo et al. 1991). All above 
mentioned strains harboring the binary plasmid p9UA-
pD35S-rbGFP with a T-DNA containing a GFP reporter 
gene under the control of the 35S Cauliflower Mosaic Virus 
(CaMV) promoter and the neomycin phosphotransferase II 
(NPTII) gene for kanamycin selection in plants as controlled 
by an Arabidopsis ubiquitin (UBI10) gene promoter (see 
Supplementary Figure S1). All of the bacterial stains grew 
on standard lysogeny broth (LB) medium (10 g l−1 bacto 

peptone, 5 g l−1 NaCl, 10 g l−1 yeast extract and 15 g l−1 
agar) with corresponding antibiotics (50 mg l−1 spectino-
mycin, 20 mg l−1 gentamicin and 25 mg l−1 rifampicin for 
GV3101::pMP90; 50 mg l−1 spectinomycin, 50 mg l−1 car-
benicillin and 25 mg l−1 rifampicin for AGL1; 50 mg l−1 
spectinomycin and 50 mg l−1 kanamycin for ABI, respec-
tively) and cultured at 28 °C for up to two days.

Inoculation and coculture 
with Agrobacterium strains

Bacterial suspensions were prepared using single colonies 
in liquid LB medium with corresponding antibiotics (as 
mentioned above) and cultured overnight at 28 °C under 
constant shaking at 200 rpm. The centrifuged bacterial pel-
let was resuspended in an inoculation medium (basic liquid 
MS medium with half-strength of macro elements, 30 g l−1 
sucrose and 2 g l−1 glucose) to an optical density at 600 nm 
 (OD600) of 0.6. Leaf discs with or without 2 days’ pre-cul-
ture were added into the bacterial suspension supplemented 
with 0.1 mM acetosyringone under occasionally shaking for 
20 min at room temperature. Following that, the explants 
were placed on sterile filter paper to remove the excess bac-
terial suspension and then planted to their respective (anti-
biotic-free) regeneration media for three days of coculture 
under the same condition as in the regeneration experiments.

Fig. 1  Key steps in the process of C. medium transformation: i Seed 
germination; ii Shoot elongation; iii Harvesting of leave explants; iv 
Subculture via micropropagated nodal cuts; v Agrobacterium inocula-

tion; vi Three days of co-culture without selective agent; vii Regen-
eration under selective conditions; viii Adventitious rooting phase; ix 
Acclimatization ex vitro
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Antibiotic concentration and selection 
conditions

To achieve the most effective concentration of kanamycin 
(selective agent purchased from Duchefa Biochemie B.V., 
Haarlem, The Netherlands) in order to eliminate false posi-
tive transformants, untreated leaf disc explants were cultured 
on RM3 containing increasing concentration of kanamycin 
(0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 mg l−1). In case of transfor-
mation and regeneration of inoculated leaf discs from the 
transformation experiments, explants were transferred to 
selective regeneration medium (RM1 or RM3) supplemented 
with 250 mg l−1 cefotaxime and 60 mg l−1 kanamycin (RM1 
or RM3 containing cefotaxime only served as controls). The 
selection medium was replaced every two weeks. The adven-
titious shoots were harvested after they reached a length of 5 
to 10 mm and transferred to half-strength MS medium with 
250 mg l−1 cefotaxime for rooting.

DNA extraction and PCR analyze

Genomic DNA were isolated from leaves of putative 
transgenic shoots after four weeks of growth in  vitro 
according to a protocol from Edwards et al. (1991) modi-
fied by Dorokhov and Klocke (1997). The Actin gene 
(GenBank:KX058424.1) was chosen as control to check the 
quality of genomic DNA, while the amplification of GFP 
and NPTII (GenBank:AF458478.1) genes was chosen to 
verify T-DNA insertion events. The following primer pairs 
were used for PCR reactions: First, ‘Actin-sense’: 5′-CAC 
TAC AAC TGC CGA ACG G-3′ and ‘Actin-antisense’: 5′ CGA 
AGG CTG GAA T AGG ACC TC-3′ (length of amplicon is 
195 bp); second, ‘GFP-sense’: 5′-CCT CGG ACA CAA GTTG 
GAAT-3′ and ‘GFP-antisense’: 5′-TAA TGG TTG TCG GGG 
AGA AG-3′ (length of amplicon is 192 bp); third, ‘NPTII-
sense’: 5′-GTT GTC ACT GAA GCG GGA AG-3′ and ‘NPTII-
antisense’: 5′-GAATC CAGAA A AGC GGC CAT-3′ (length 
of amplicon is 372 bp). Each PCR reaction was performed 
using 2 min at 94 °C, followed by 35 cycles of 60 s at 94 °C, 
45 s at 60 °C (for GFP primer) or 64 °C (for Actin and NPTII 
primers) and 30 s at 72 °C (plus 5 min final elongation at 
72 °C). All PCR products were analyzed in a 1% (w/v) aga-
rose gel stained with ethidium bromide.

Fluorescence microscopy imaging of GFP

Observation and imaging of GFP was done with the Axio 
Scope.A1 microscope using EC Plan-Neofluar 10 × /0.3 
from Zeiss (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany) 
equipped with the GFP-filter set composed of a 470/40 nm 

excitation filter, a 495-LP beam splitter and a 525/50 nm 
emission filter purchased from AHF Analysentechnik AG 
(Tübingen, Germany). A HXP 120 C lighting unit was used 
as fluorescent light source. Images were captured by the 
Zeiss AxioCam MRm digital camera and processed with 
AxioVision software (version 4.8.2).

Statistical analysis

All the experiments including seed germination, regen-
eration and transformation were repeated at least twice. 
Explants were randomly allocated to media and treatments, 
and all dishes were organized in a randomized design. Sig-
nificance of data were analyzed using Duncan’s multiple-
range test at P ≤ 0.05, using SPSS 22.0 software (IBM, New 
York, USA).

Results and discussion

Establishing an in vitro culture of C. medium 
from seeds

In total, seeds from three different flowering C. medium varie-
ties have been tested in this study. Only two seeds of the pink 
flowered cultivar have shown contamination after surface-
sterilization, while it also had the lowest germination rate of 
79.4% (Table 1). The blue flowered cultivar had the highest 
germination rate of 90.8%, followed by the white flowered 
variety with 87.7%. Seeds on half-strength MS medium are 
able to germinate after 7–10 days, which was faster than on 
full-strength MS medium (data not shown). All C. medium 
cultivars can easily micropropagated trough proliferation of 
nodal cuttings on regular hormone-free MS-based medium.

Adventitious shoot formation in response 
to different types of cytokinin and auxin

In our study, eight different combinations of auxin (IAA or 
NAA) and cytokinin (BAP, TDZ and Zeatin) were used to 
evaluate the shoot regeneration potential among different 

Table 1  Seed germination rate of three different cultivars

a Number of germinated seeds (contamination-free) as a percentage of 
the total number of seeds

Cultivar Total number Contami-
nated

Germinated 
seeds

Germina-
tion  ratea 
(%)

Blue 65 0 59 90.8
White 63 0 50 79.4
Pink 65 2 57 87.7
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cultivars of C. medium (Tables 2 and 3). Within about 
four weeks, leaf explants cultured on individual regenera-
tion media displayed different reactions (Fig. 2). At first, 
only media supplemented with plant hormones were able 
to induce explants to produce callus, roots and new small 
shoots (Fig. 2c, d and e), while the explants on basal medium 
(HF—without any hormones—became brown and died 
(Fig. 2a). Secondly, almost all of the media containing NAA 
instead of IAA worked more efficient in callus induction 
and even more importantly, in adventitious shoot formation 
(Table 2). This outcome was consistent in all different culti-
vars used in our experiments. As previously shown in many 
studies, only NAA as external auxin source was successfully 
applied to Campanula spec. for shoot regeneration (Joung 
et al. 2001, 2002; Frello et al. 2002; Sriskandarajah et al. 
2001, 2004). Our regeneration medium containing 11.5 µM 
TDZ and 2.3 µM NAA at a cytokinin-to-auxin ratio of 5:1 
(RM3) reached the highest regeneration rate among the three 
selected cultivars (50% for ‘Blue double’, 58% for ‘White 
double’ and 44% for ‘Pink double’, respectively). In addi-
tion, the highest number of shoots per explant was achieved 
with RM3 in case of the white (2.14) and pink flowered cul-
tivar (1.48), while RM1 (Zeatin instead of TDZ) produced 
the highest number shoots for the cultivar ‘Blue double’ 
(2.04 per explant), although there was no significant differ-
ence when compared to RM3 (Table 3).

In summary, both cytokinins, Zeatin and TDZ, proved 
to be the best when combined with NAA and even slightly 
better for regeneration than BAP. Similar results were also 

reported in other Campanula species; Sriskandarajah et al. 
(2008) demonstrated that the best shoot regeneration rate 
of C. carpatica, C. haylodgensis, C. portenschlagiana and 
C. porscharskyana was achieved on MS-based medium
with TDZ (approximately 45 µM) and NAA (1.34 µM),
ranging from 60 to 80% (Sriskandarajah et al. 2008). Here,
TDZ at high levels was necessary for achieving efficient
regeneration of recalcitrant adult plants. However, such
extremely high concentration of TDZ should be avoided
or reduced during longer cultivation time, as this might
cause hyperhydricity or abnormal shoot morphology in
general (Dewir et al. 2018). A further report on regen-
eration and transformation in C. glomerata was based on
in vitro-grown leaves as explant source (similar to our
study) and a strong regeneration rate was obtained when
applying 17.6 µM BA plus 0.5 µM NAA or 18.2 µM Zeatin
plus 1.1 µM NAA (up to 100% regeneration) after more
than three months (Joung et al. 2001, 2002). The authors
used Zeatin or BA combined with NAA to induce shoot
formation which was similar to our study with RM1 and
RM5 media compositions (Table 2) for which we achieved
32–48% and 38–44% shoot formation depending on the
cultivars (Table 3). Finally, all regenerated shoots were
excised from the callus-forming explants and then cultured
on half-strength MS medium for root induction (Fig. 3). In
general, the in vitro microshoots obtained from explants
cultured on RM7 and RM8 did not survive for rooting,
especially in the pink flowered cultivar when the survival
rate dropped to zero (Table 3). However, all other survived
shoots could easily produce roots after approximately one-
month culture, even nearly 100% (data not shown). Even
shoots with only barely visible roots obtained in the initial
phase of root induction on half-strength MS were able to
form substantial adventitious roots when micropropagated
through subculture. In the end, all of these in vitro-rooted
plantlets were successfully transferred to soil and grew
healthily under standard greenhouse condition (Fig. 3e).

Effect of kanamycin on adventitious 
regeneration

In this study, the NPTII resistance gene was chosen as selec-
tion marker to obtain kanamycin resistant C. medium plants. 
Therefore, it was first necessary to prove an appropriate anti-
biotic selection level of kanamycin by using the regeneration 
medium #3 (RM3) which generally works best in general 
with C. medium varieties. Here, we used leaf discs from the 
cultivar ‘Blue double’ to define a threshold level for kanamy-
cin on regeneration conditions. As shown in Supplementary 
Table S1, the explant regeneration rate in the control group 
without any kanamycin has reached a regeneration rate of 

Table 2  Different media tested for shoot regeneration of C. medium 

Medium Hormone µM Geling agent
(g  l−1)

C-source
(g  l−1)

RM1 Zeatin 11.5 4.5 (Gelrite) 10 (Sucrose)
NAA 2.3 10 (Glucose)

RM2 Zeatin 11.5 4.5 (Gelrite) 10 (Sucrose)
IAA 2.3 10 (Glucose)

RM3 TDZ 11.5 4.5 (Gelrite) 10 (Sucrose)
NAA 2.3 10 (Glucose)

RM4 TDZ 11.5 4.5 (Gelrite) 10 (Sucrose)
IAA 2.3 10 (Glucose)

RM5 BAP 8.88 4.5 (Gelrite) 10 (Sucrose)
NAA 2.15 10 (Glucose)

RM6 BAP 8.88 4.5 (Gelrite) 10 (Sucrose)
IAA 2.15 10 (Glucose)

RM7 BAP 8.88 4.5 (Gelrite) 10 (Sucrose)
IAA 0.057 10 (Glucose)

RM8 BAP 8.88 4.5 (Gelrite) 10 (Sucrose)
NAA 0.054 10 (Glucose)

HF – – 4.5 (Gelrite) 10 (Sucrose)
10 (Glucose)
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55%, whereas an increasing concentration of kanamycin 
in a range from 10 to 60 mg l−1 resulted in a dramatically 
decreased regeneration rate. A concentration of 60 mg l−1 
kanamycin is sufficiently high to prevent shoot regeneration 
events on leaves. This result is highly comparable with C. 
glomerata (50 mg l−1), but lower than for selection in C. 
capartica (100 mg l−1) (Joung et al. 2001; Sriskandarajah 
et al. 2004; Karimiani et al. 2015). Finally, the NPTII pro-
vides a useful marker gene for selecting transformants and 
thus, 60 mg l−1 kanamycin was applied for selection in fur-
ther genetic transformation studies. It should be noted that 
the NPTII gene was driven by the Arabidopsis UBI10 gene 
promoter, however, we also achieved regeneration of trans-
genic shoots with NPTII under control of nopaline synthase 
(nos) or a standard CaMV 35S promoter (unpublished data).

Agrobacterium‑mediated transformation

The cultivar ‘Blue double’ was chosen for Agrobacterium-
mediated genetic transformation experiments. Here, the 
two most promising regeneration media, RM1 and RM3, 
have been used to evaluate the transformation efficiency, 
both of which the regular regeneration performance was 
on a comparable high level. In addition, three different 
Agrobacterium strains (ABI, AGL1, GV3101:pMP90) and 
two treatment conditions for leave explants (with two days 
of pre-culture or without pre-culture) were combined to 
develop the highest efficiency transformation procedure 
(Table 4). Harvesting of putative transgenic shoots was 
possible earliest after four weeks (Fig. 4a), for a period of 
at least three weeks in addition (weekly harvesting). In this 
stage, explicit “escape” shoots are clearly characterized by 

Table 3  Effect of various 
regeneration media (having 
different combinations of 
plant growth regulators) on 
callus formation and shoot 
regeneration

1 Number of callus-producing explants as a percentage of the total number of explants used
2 Number of shoot-producing explants as a percentage of the total number of explants used
3 Total number of completely regenerated and survived shoots per total number of explants used
4 Lowercase letters indicate significant differences at P ≤ 0.05 between the media; tested separately within in 
each cultivar and comparable only within each column

Cultivar Medium Number of 
explants

Callus formation 
 rate1 (%)

Shoot regeneration 
 rate2,4 (%)

Number of 
shoots per 
 explants3,4

Blue RM1 50 94 48a 2.04a

RM2 50 88 24b 0.92bc

RM3 50 100 50a 1.68ab

RM4 50 92 16bc 0.86bc

RM5 50 96 44a 1.4ab

RM6 50 84 16bc 0.98bc

RM7 50 24 8 cd 0.02d

RM8 50 20 8 cd 0.16 cd

HF 50 0 0d 0d

White RM1 50 100 32abc 1.76a

RM2 50 88 12bc 0.28b

RM3 50 100 58a 2.14a

RM4 50 100 18bc 0.54b

RM5 50 100 38ab 1.46a

RM6 50 60 8bc 0.06b

RM7 50 28 8bc 0.02b

RM8 50 14 6bc 0.14b

HF 50 0 0c 0b

Pink RM1 50 98 30a 0.72ab

RM2 50 62 14a 0.06b

RM3 50 100 44a 1.48a

RM4 50 88 32a 0.88ab

RM5 50 92 30a 0.64ab

RM6 50 76 18a 0.04b

RM7 50 4 2b 0b

RM8 50 22 8a 0b

HF 50 0 0b 0b
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an albino-like phenotype (Fig. 4a), which grew unhealthy 
and finally failed to recover under shoot proliferation and 
rooting medium.

Our results indicated that preculturing of explants for 
two days on regeneration medium before inoculation with 
AGL1 strain in combination with regeneration culture 
on RM1 has the highest transformation efficiency of 
22.7% (Table 4). Overall, this study has demonstrated 
that genetic transformation by using AGL1 always results 
in a better regeneration rate and potentially higher num-
ber of shoots as directly compared to GV3101:pMP90 
and ABI. Interestingly, the regeneration performance of 
explants on RM1 was much better than on RM3 (two- to 
three-fold by comparing the transformation rate) when 
using AGL1, while this effect was not clearly evident 
for GV3101:pMP90 and ABI (Table 4). Here, the shoot 
regeneration rate was generally lower on both media, 
RM1 and RM3. However, importantly, the pre-culture 

treatment improves the average transformation efficiency 
of all Agrobacterium strains. This phenomenon was more 
obvious in case of GV3101:pMP90 and ABI, where only 
one transgenic shoot was obtained from more than 280 
leave explants (in total) when no pre-culture treatment 
was applied.

Transformation efficiency and regeneration rate under 
selection conditions in previous reports of Campanula 
varied greatly since various factors affecting the plant 
transformation (transformed species, Agrobacterium 
strain, nature of explant, etc.) and are difficult to com-
pare. In case of C. carpatica, in the best case, about 25% 
of young hypocotyl explants produced putative transgenic 
shoots when transformed by strain AGL0 (Sriskandara-
jah et  al. 2004). Joung et  al. (2001) reported a range 
of 7– 7% of explants forming shoots after transforma-
tion with strains EHA105 and LBA4404, but the final 

Fig. 2  Different explant responses after one month on regeneration media: a dead or necrotic; b unchanged; c only producing callus; d only pro-
ducing roots; e adventitious shoot formation
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number of transgenic (PCR positive) shoots was quite 
lower (2–12%).

Confirmation of the T‑DNA insertion

All survived and putative transgenic shoots regenerated 
on kanamycin-containing selective media (Table 4), were 
examined by using PCR and GFP detection. The Actin 

(Act) housekeeping gene from Campanula was used as 
a reference gene to check genomic DNA sample quality, 
with an expected band size of the amplicon being 195 bp 
(according to Jensen et al. 2016), which was observed in 
all putative transgenic plants as well as the wild type con-
trol (Fig. 4b). The presence of the transgene in selected 
plant lines was confirmed by specific PCR products of 
GFP and NPTII gene sequences, while no amplification 
product was detected in non-transgenic and wild-type 

Fig. 3  Morphogenesis of C. medium through leaf disc regeneration: 
a shoots regenerated from leaf disc explants; b rooting induction of 
shoots in vitro; c new roots produced from bottom of plants after one 

month; d elongated shoots after 6  weeks; e acclimatized and fully 
grown plant in pot
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Table 4  Effect of different 
Agrobacterium stains and 
treatments on the transformation 
efficiency of leaf explants from 
C. medium cv. ‘Blue double’

a PC or NP means explants with two days’ pre-culture or explants without pre-culture, respectively
b Number of shoot-producing explants as a percentage of total number of explants
c Positively transformed shoots verified by PCR and GFP detection
d Number of transgenic shoots as a percentage of the total number of explants used

Agrobacte-
rium strains

Treatmentsa

/medium
Number of 
explants

Regeneration
rateb (%)

Number of 
regenerated 
shoots

Number of trans-
genic  shootsc

Transformation 
 efficiencyd (%)

GV3101 PC/RM1 71 15.5 21 9 12.7
PC/RM3 68 16.2 17 5 7.4
NP/RM1 64 4.7 5 0 0.0
NP/RM3 69 13.0 10 1 1.5

AGL1 PC/RM1 75 28.0 36 17 22.7
PC/RM3 71 23.9 24 7 9.9
NP/RM1 75 38.7 59 15 20.0
NP/RM3 73 15.1 28 5 6.9

ABI PC/RM1 80 5.0 9 2 2.5
PC/RM3 79 15.2 11 6 7.6
NP/RM1 77 10.4 0 0 0.0
NP/RM3 78 10.3 7 0 0.0

Fig. 4  Verification of transgenic shoots. a Regenerated shoot from 
explants in selection medium containing 60  mg  l−1 kanamycin (red 
dotted line rectangle: healthy shoot, blue solid line rectangle: growth 
of escape shoots characterized by an albino-like phenotype). b PCR 
confirmation of the integration of the GFP expression cassette and 
detection of Actin gene used as a control to check the DNA quality 
(L = 1 kb DNA-ladder, −  = water (negative) control, P = positive con-

trol of plasmid DNA, WT = wild type plant); different number repre-
sents individual transgenic lines. c and d Visualization of the green 
fluorescent protein in the transgenic line and wild type background for 
stem and roots, respectively. Each figure from left to right: tissue in 
transmitted light and fluorescent light; and from top to bottom: trans-
genic line and wild type plant (red bar = 200 µm). (Color figure online)
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controls. The stem and root parts of transgenic plants 
were used to observe fluorescence derived from stable 
GFP-expressing cells (Fig. 4c and d). Here, the GFP-
specific fluorescence signal in selected transgenic lines 
was easily detectable, whereas the wild type and non-
transformed plants did not give any signals under the 
same settings, with nearly no interference from back-
ground fluorescence.

Conclusion

A first study on the development of an efficient regenera-
tion and stable plant transformation proceeding for the 
ornamental plant Campanula medium was established. 
A phytohormone combination of 11.5 µM Zeatin plus 
2.3 µM NAA (RM1) or 11.5 µM TDZ plus 2.3 µM NAA 
(RM3) can most effectively stimulate callus and shoot 
formation of leaves explants on regular MS medium 
within four weeks and leads to an in vitro (rooted) plant-
let by another four weeks of culture on half-strength MS 
medium. Explants inoculated with an Agrobacterium sus-
pension (strain AGL1) of 0.6 at  OD600 have clearly dem-
onstrated high shoot induction and transformation poten-
tial on both media mentioned above. Clear expression of 
the GFP transgene driven by the CaMV 35S promoter 
was confirmed by GFP-specific fluorescence detection.

In summary, the leave disc transformation method in 
C. medium is rapid and works well; and thus, transgenic
lines for molecular studies or further investigations can
be obtained in just two to three months. In this way, C.
medium joined successfully the group of plants which
have been routinely transformed via leaf disc transforma-
tion as demonstrated for the model (crop) plants petunia
or tobacco (Horsch et al. 1985).
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Supplementary Materials 

Supplementary Table S1: Threshold level and inhibitory effect of selective agent kanamycin on 
regeneration of leaf explants. 

Concentration of 
kanamycin (mg l−1) 

Number of 
Explants 

Number of regenerating 
explants Regeneration rate1 (%) 

0 20 11 55 

10 20 7 35 

20 20 3 15 

30 20 2 10 

40 20 2 10 

50 20 1 5 

60 20 0 0 

1 Number of shoot-producing explants as a percentage of the total number of explants used. 

Supplementary Figure S1: Map of the green fluorescent protein (GFP) expression vector. 
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Supplementary sequence information: 

>pUBI10::nptII (A. thaliana UBIQUITIN10 promoter including 5’Intron sequence)

gctttccttacattctgagcctctttccttctaatccactcatctgcatcttcttgtgtccttactaa
tacctcattggttccaaattccctccctttaagcaccagctcgtttctgttcttccacagcctcccaa
gtatccaagggactaaagcctccacattcttcagatcaggatattcttgtttaagatgttgaactcta
tggaggtttgtatgaactgatgatctaggaccggataagttcccttcttcatagcgaacttattcaaa
gaatgttttgtgtatcattcttgttacattgttattaatgaaaaaatattattggtcattggactgaa
cacgagtgttaaatatggaccaggccccaaataagatccattgatatatgaattaaataacaagaata
aatcgagtcaccaaaccacttgccttttttaacgagacttgttcaccaacttgatacaaaagtcatta
tcctatgcaaatcaataatcatacaaaaatatccaataacactaaaaaattaaaagaaatggataatt
tcacaatatgttatacgataaagaagttacttttccaagaaattcactgattttataagcccacttgc
attagataaatggcaaaaaaaaacaaaaaggaaaagaaataaagcacgaagaattctagaaaatacga
aatacgcttcaatgcagtgggacccacggttcaattattgccaattttcagctccaccgtatatttaa
aaaataaaacgataatgctaaaaaaatataaatcgtaacgatcgttaaatctcaacggctggatctta
tgacgaccgttagaaattgtggttgtcgacgagtcagtaataaacggcgtcaaagtggttgcagccgg
cacacacgagtcgtgtttatcaactcaaagcacaaatacttttcctcaacctaaaaataaggcaatta
gccaaaaacaactttgcgtgtaaacaacgctcaatacacgtgtcattttattattagctattgcttca
ccgccttagctttctcgtgacctagtcgtcctcgtcttttcttcttcttcttctataaaacaataccc
aaagagctcttcttcttcacaattcagatttcaatttctcaaaatcttaaaaactttctctcaattct
ctctaccgtgatcaaggtaaatttctgtgttccttattctctcaaaatcttcgattttgttttcgttc
gatcccaatttcgtatatgttctttggtttagattctgttaatcttagatcgaagacgattttctggg
tttgatcgttagatatcatcttaattctcgattagggtttcatagatatcatccgatttgttcaaata
atttgagttttgtcgaataattactcttcgatttgtgatttctatctagatctggtgttagtttctag
tttgtgcgatcgaatttgtcgattaatctgagtttttctgattaacagatactagctcgagtggccac
catgggagcttggattgaacaagatggattgcacgcaggttctccggccgcttgggtggagaggctat
tcggctatgactgggcacaacagacaatcggctgctctgatgccgccgtgttccggctgtcagcgcag
gggcgcccggttctttttgtcaagaccgacctgtccggtgccctgaatgaactgcaggacgaggcagc
gcggctatcgtggctggccacgacgggcgttccttgcgcagctgtgctcgacgttgtcactgaagcgg
gaagggactggctgctattgggcgaagtgccggggcaggatctcctgtcatctcaccttgctcctgcc
gagaaagtatccatcatggctgatgcaatgcggcggctgcatacgcttgatccggctacctgcccatt
cgaccaccaagcgaaacatcgcatcgagcgagcacgtactcggatggaagccggtcttgtcgatcagg
atgatctggacgaagagcatcaggggctcgcgccagccgaactgttcgccaggctcaaggcgcgcatg
cccgacggcgaggatctcgtcgtgacccatggcgatgcctgcttgccgaatatcatggtggaaaatgg
ccgcttttctggattcatcgactgtggccggctgggtgtggcggaccgctatcaggacatagcgttgg
ctacccgtgatattgctgaagagcttggcggcgaatgggctgaccgcttcctcgtgctttacggtatc
gccgctcccgattcgcagcgcatcgccttctatcgccttcttgacgagttcttctga 

>rbGFP (codon-optimized GFP provided by DNA Cloning Service e.K., Hamburg, Germany)

atgtccaagggagaggaattgttcaccggagtggttccaatccttgtcgagttggacggtgatgtgaa
cggccacaagttctctgtttcaggagagggagaaggagacgctacttacggcaagctcaccctcaagt
tcatttgcaccactggaaaacttcctgtcccctggccaaccttggtgaccacttttacctacggagtt
caatgcttcagccgttaccctgaccacatgaagcgccatgacttcttcaagtccgccatgcccgaggg
ttacgtccaggagagaactatcagtttcaaggatgacggcaactacaagaccagggctgaagtgaagt
tcgagggagacacccttgttaatcgtattgagttgaagggaatcgattttaaggaggacggtaacatc
ctcggacacaagttggaatataactacaactcccacaatgtctacattactgccgacaagcagaagaa
cggcatcaaagcaaacttcaagattcgccacaacatcgaggacggatctgtgcaacttgccgatcact
accagcagaatacccctattggagacggtccagttcttctccccgacaaccattacttgtcaacccag
agcgctctttccaaggacccaaacgagaagagagatcacatggtcctcttggagttcgtgactgctgc
cggaatcacccacggcatggacgaactttacaagtga 
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Abstract 

Campanulas are popular because of their bell-shaped flowers. However, as one of the most 

important ornamental plants, the range of the Campanula genus flower colors is minimal. Most 

Campanula species range from lavender and further nuances of blue, rarely white, and only a 

few are pink. Because of conventional breeding barriers, we try to introduce novel flower colors 

into Campanula by genetic transformation. First, we tried to redirect the main anthocyanin type 

in the deep blue variety of C. medium from delphinidin to pelargonidin by CRISPR/Cas9. We 

obtained a transgenic Cas9 plant in the first transformation. However, in the second 

transformation experiment, when we transferred the specific sgRNAs against the flavonoid 3'5'-

hydroxylase gene (F3'5'H, necessary for the synthesis of delphinidin), we did not obtain 

positive shoots due to low transformation efficiency. On the other hand, we tried to improve 

the anthocyanin content in another pink-flowering cultivar of C. medium by overexpressing 

AN2 from petunia. The results showed that the transgenic callus turned dark red, but all 

regenerated shoots looked normal like the wild type and were later evaluated as negative by 

PCR. Although various hormone-containing media were used to induce adventitious shoots 

from these transgenic callus, no shoots subsequently were formed. Overall, we proved that the 

Cas9 gene cassette could be expressed normally and PhAN2 also functions in Campanula, but 

the transformation method needs to be optimized to improve efficiency. 

Keywords 

Campanula medium  CRISPR/Cas9  F3'5'H  PhAN2 
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Introduction 

The campanulas (bellflowers) belong to a large genus, which includes more than 400 species 

and is popular as ornamental plants worldwide. They are native to areas north of the Tropic of 

Cancer with a canter in the Mediterranean regions (especially mountains and higher altitudes) 

from Scandinavia, Caucasus, and the Middle East to Siberia (Kuss et al. 2007). The genus is 

poorly represented in North America and Asia, southern Africa, Australia and New Zealand has 

no campanulas (Lewis, 2002; Sáez and Aldasoro, 2003). The color spectrum of the corolla 

ranges from white up to pink (seldom), lilac, lavender and further nuances of blue. 

Flavonoids, carotenoids and betalains contribute to the different flower or fruit colors, 

especially flavonoids and their colored class, anthocyanins, that mainly contribute a wide range 

of colors to flowers. Anthocyanins include three members: pelargonidin, cyanidin, and 

delphinidin, which tend to generate orange, red, and blue colors, respectively (Grotewold 2006; 

Tanaka et al. 2008; Nishihara and Nakatsuka 2011). The final color results from various factors 

such as anthocyanin’s structure, pH value of vacuoles that contain anthocyanins, co-

pigmentation (effects of co-existing compounds such as amino acids or sugars on anthocyanins) 

and metal ions (Yoshida et al. 2009).  

Campanula medium is one of the widely used ornamental species in this genus, which can be 

used as garden, pot or cut flowers, as well as it has unique pink flower color. In C. medium blue 

cultivar, the anthocyanins are derivated from delphinidin, while rubrocampanin derivated from 

pelargonidin, is the main anthocyanin in the pink cultivar (Asen et al. 1979; Terahara et al. 1990; 

Toki et al. 2009).  

There are two main transgenic strategies to change flower color. One is the regulation of 

autologous flavonoids in flowers quantitatively and qualitatively by overexpression of sense 

derivatives or silencing undesirable genes in the biosynthesis pathway to redirect or re-open a 

blocked branch. The other is creating non-native pigments in flowers by introducing novel 

genes to produce a new metabolite. There are many reports in the scientific literature about the 

successful alteration of flower color by these strategies (Tanaka et al. 2010; Nishihara and 

Nakatsuka 2011). Researchers usually have achieved down-regulated gene expression by 

antisense or RNA interference (RNAi) technology, and the latter seemed more effective than 

the former in higher plants (Nakamura et al. 2006). Compared to other gene silencing or genome 

editing techniques, the new CRISPR/Cas9 system is more efficient and/or lower cost. 
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The metabolism of anthocyanin regulation in plants was clear in some model plants. R2R3-

MYB and basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) transcription factors (TFs) and a WD-repeat protein 

(WDR) can combine to form the MBW complex to activate the anthocyanin synthesis related 

genes. Overexpression PAP1 gene (R2R3-MYB) from Arabidopsis can improve the 

pigmentation of tobacco, hop, and rose (Xie et al. 2006; Gatica-Arias et al. 2012; Zvi et al. 

2012). Restoration of AN2 in mutated petunia can also recover coloration of petal limb in white 

petunia species (Quattrocchio et al. 1998, 1999).   

This study attempted to use two strategies to get a novel color in C. medium plants. First, knock 

out F3’5’H through CRISPR/Cas9 and co-transfer another DFR gene into a blue cultivar. The 

second one is using overexpression PtAN2 vectors to improve the pigmentation in the pink 

cultivar.  

Material and Methods 

Plant material 

Two Campanula medium commercial cultivars, ‘Blue double’ (BD) and ‘Pink double’ (PD), 

were obtained from the Jelitto Staudensamen GmbH (Schwarmstedt, Germany). The seeds were 

surface-sterilized by immersion in 75% ethanol for 30 s, followed by 4 min treatment in 1.5% 

(w/v) sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) solution and washed three times with sterile distilled water. 

Half-strength MS medium containing 10 g l−1 sucrose and solidified with 8.8 g l−1 plant agar 

were used for seed germination. Seedings were transferred to bigger plastic cups 

(approximately 10 cm tall) and micro propagated for transformation using nodal segments with 

half MS or MS medium. The culture took place at 22 ± 1 °C and 16 h of light (25 µmol m-2 s-

1) through LED fluorescent lamps (Philips Lighting, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). Plants in

the greenhouse were cultured in short day conditions (8 h of light) for vegetative growing and

an additional 4 °C before being transferred to long day (16 h of light) for flowering induction.

Chemical treatment of flower 

Uncolored and closed flower buds with petioles of BD were excised from the plants. After that, 

all buds were placed in tubes with distilled water or different concentrations of 1-

Aminobenzotriazol (1-ABT) until flower fully opened. 

Binary vector construction 

The CRISPR/Cas9 system was divided into two independent binary vectors. The plasmid pB-

CRISPR+35SGFP (Kirchner et al. 2017) included the Cas9 protein cassette conducted by 
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Ubiquitin promoter, phosphinothricin resistance cassette (PPT) and Green fluorescence protein 

(GFP) cassette but scaffold guide RNA (sgRNA) cassette was removed. This vector was used 

for the first-round transformation in the blue cultivar. The plasmid contained sgRNA cassette 

guided by U6-26 promoter, NPTII cassette (kanamycin resistance) and with or without 

overexpression GhDFR cassette (from Gerbera hybrid cv. 'Terra Regina,' Z17221) were used 

for sequential transformation. The sgRNA gene sequences of the F3’5’H gene of Campanula 

medium (D14590) were designed on the online software RGEN (http://www.rgenome.net/cas-

designer/). Detailed information can be found in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1 Map of binary vectors used in this study. (a) Vectors used for transformation of C. medium 
BD.  From top to bottom: Cas 9 vector for the first transformation; Single RNA guide vector without or 
with GhDFR vector for second transformation for C. medium BD. (b) The structure of the CmF3’5’H 
gene and the single guide RNA target position. Yellow highlight letters represent the PAM sequence. 
(c) Overexpression PhAN2 vectors used for C. medium PD. the 5'UTR and 3'UTR sequences are from
the ETR1 gene of Arabidopsis (Gehl et al. 2018). pNOS, p35S, pUBQ and p2×35S, represent different
promoters. U6-26 is the RNA polymerase III (Pol III) promoter from Arabidopsis. GFP is the green
fluorescent protein that serves as a reporter. PPT and NPTII denote resistance to phosphinothricin and
kanamycin, respectively. Arrows in different colors mark the sites of primer pairs for PCR to verify T-
DNA insertion or detect the mutation.

The complete CDS sequence AN2 gene of Petunia hybrid ‘Fantasy Blue’ (ON842294) was 

conducted by two different versions constitutive cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S 
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promoter, a short version and a double-enhanced version including the 5’-leader sequence of 

tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), named: 35S-AN2 and 35S-O-AN2. Both binary vectors had the 

NPTII cassette (kanamycin resistance) for transgene selection. All the constructs were 

transformed into Rhizobium radiobacter (syn. Agrobacterium tumefaciens) strain AGL1 for 

plant transformation. 

Plant transformation 

The plant transformation experiment was performed as described in the published work with 

small changes (Gehl et al. 2020). In brief, all the bacterial stains grew on standard lysogeny 

broth (LB) medium (10 g l−1 bacto peptone, 5 g l−1 NaCl, 10 g l−1 yeast extract and 15 g l−1 agar) 

with antibiotics (100 mg l−1 spectinomycin, 50 mg l−1 carbenicillin and 25 mg l−1 rifampicin) at 

28 °C for up to two days. Single colonies from fresh culture grew in liquid LB medium at 28 °C 

under constant shaking at 200 rpm until the optical density at 600 nm (OD600) reached 0.6. 

Bacteria suspension was centrifuged and resuspended in the same volume of inoculation 

medium (basic liquid MS medium with half-strength of macro elements, 30 g l−1 sucrose and 2 

g l−1 glucose). In vitro leaf explants were cut into1 × 1 cm discs and precultured for two days 

on regeneration medium (MS medium with 11.5 μM Zeatin for cultivar BD or TDZ for cultivar 

PD, 2.3 μM NAA, 10 g l−1 sucrose, 10 g l−1 glucose, and 4.5 l−1 Gelrite). After being inoculated 

in bacterial suspension with 0.1 mM acetosyringone for twenty minutes, leaf discs were placed 

on sterile filter paper to remove the excess bacteria and transferred to regeneration media with 

0.1 mM acetosyringone for two or three days under dark. Leaf discs were washed three times 

with sterile distilled water to remove bacteria before being transferred to a selection medium 

with 250 mg l−1 cefotaxime and 60 mg l−1 kanamycin or 0.25 mg l-1 phosophinothricin 

(depending on the binary vectors). The selection medium was changed every two weeks. 

Adventitious shoots from regeneration were moved to half MS medium supplemented with 250 

mg L−1 cefotaxime for rooting. 

Isolation of DNA and PCR verification 

Isolation of genomic DNA followed the protocol from Edwards et al. (1991) modified by 

Dorokhov and Klocke (1997). Transgenic verification was conducted by PCR. All primer pairs 

used in this study can be found in Table 2. PCR amplification with Taq polymerase was 

performed under flowing conditions: 2 min at 95 °C, followed by 35 cycles of 60 s at 95 °C, 30 

s at 55 °C, and 30 s at 72 °C, plus 5 min of final elongation at 72 °C. 
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Table 1 Oligos used in this study. 

Primer name Binding 
target Sequence Note 

actin-for 
actin 

CACTACAACTGCCGAACGG 

actin-rev CGAAGGCTGGAATAGGACCTC 

GFP-for 
GFP 

CCAAGTCGTCTGGACTAGTG T-DNA
verification GFP-rev GGCCTTAGATAATTCAACCACC 

Ucas-439-for 
Cas9 

AGATGATCGCCAAGAGCG AG T-DNA
verification Ucas-439-rev ATCCCCAGCAGCTCT TTCAC 

sgRNA1-sense 
F3’5’H 

GATTGAGGAAACGAATGAAAGAGT sgRNA 
target1 sgRNA1-antisense AAACACTCTTTCATTCGTTTCCTC 

sgRNA2-sense 
F3’5’H 

GATTGTTAGGCCCGAAGGCACTCG sgRNA 
target2 sgRNA2-antisense AAACCGAGTGCCTTCGGGCCTAAC 

SfiI-for Before U6 
promoter AGGCATGCAAGCTGATCCACTAGA T-DNA

verification Sgttt-rev After sgRNA 
cassette AAAGCACCGACTCGGTGCCAC 

AN2-mid-for AN2 TTCTTGTTGGAACGGCAAG T-DNA
verification 3'UTR-rev UTR GAGAACATCAGCTTCCGATG 

35S-for 35S promoter GATGACGCACAATCCCACTATCCT T-DNA
verification qAN2-rev AN2 GGCCTTAGATAATTCAACCACC 

Fluorescence microscopy imaging of GFP 

GFP was observed with the Axio Scope.A1 microscope from Zeiss (Jena, Germany) equipped 

with a GFP filter set consisting of a 470/40-nm excitation filter, a 495-LP beam splitter, and a 

525/50-nm emission filter from AHF Analysentechnik AG (Tübingen, Germany). An HXP 120 

C illumination unit provided the fluorescent light source. Images were acquired with the Zeiss 

AxioCam MRm digital camera and processed with AxioVision software (version 4.8.2). 

Redifferentiation from callus 
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Red callus from the transgenic experiment was excised from explants, divided into small pieces, 

and then transferred to petri dishes with different medium (Table 1). The fresh medium was 

changed every two weeks. All the plates were placed in the same mentioned condition. 

Table 2 Different media used in this study. 

Medium Hormone µM Ratio Note 

A 
Zeatin 11.5 

5:1 Regeneration for BD 
NAA 2.3 

B 
TDZ 11.5 

5:1 Regeneration for PD 
NAA 2.3 

B.1
TDZ 11.5 

1.15 
 10:1 Callus redifferentiation 

NAA 

B.2
TDZ 11.5 

0.46 
25:1 Callus redifferentiation 

NAA 

B.3
TDZ 11.5 

0.23 
50:1 Callus redifferentiation 

NAA 

B.4
TDZ 11.5 

0 
Callus redifferentiation 

NAA 

B.5
TDZ 

NAA 

23 

0 
Callus redifferentiation 

B.6
TDZ 23 

0.115 
200:1 Callus redifferentiation 

NAA 

B.7
TDZ 57.5 

0 
Callus redifferentiation 

NAA 
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Results 

1-ABT treatment

1-ABT is a P450 enzyme inhibitor that can restrict the activity of F3’H and F3’5’H in plants.

0.1mM 1-ABT treatment of the blue cultivar flower lost pigmentations in the tube, and 1 mM

concentration degraded almost all the anthocyanins, and the flowers turned white.

Fig. 2 1-ABT treatment of flower buds of C. medium BD. Uncolored buds were excised and placed in tubes 
containing distilled water (control) or various concentrations of 1-ABT. Photographs were taken after the flowers 
were fully open from the front and top.  

Establishment of CRISPR/Cas system in C. medium BD 

There were 13 shoots regenerated from explants infected with pB-CRISPR+35SGFP on the 

PPT containing selective media. All of them were verified for T-DNA insertion by PCR and 

GFP detection, but only one (338-5) had the correct PCR band, like positive control and GFP 

signal in leaf and stem tissue (Fig). RNA was isolated from the leaves of 338-5 to make sure 

that the Cas9 protein was also expressed. Another primer pair, specifically binding the Cas9 

cassette was used. It is easy to see the correct band from the product of cDNA and gDNA of 

338-5, while blank control and the wild type cannot be seen. Taken together, we got a transgenic

campanula line that hosts Cas9 protein in its genome and can be used as material for the next

round of transformation.

The selective medium used for the second round of transformation contained kanamycin to kill 

the shoots, which did not have the T-DNA from sgRNA vectors. Several rounds of independent 

transformation were made by using different sgRNA vectors. However, all the putative shoots 
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(more than five hundred) obtained from the thousands of explants were negative after PCR 

verification. 

Overexpressed PhAN2 in C. medium PD 

After being cultured on selective medium with kanamycin for about six weeks, the explants 

infected with two AN2 overexpression vectors started to produce red callus bedsides on the 

shoots. The putative transgenic shoots cultured in a kanamycin-free medium looked the same 

as wild-type plants. After the PCR test, all the shoots were regarded as negative (Fig). 

Independent red callus from different explants were excised and propagated on the selective 

medium. All the red callus can be checked for AN2 T-DNA insertion (Fig.4c and d ). 

Fig. 3 Verification of transgenic Cas 9 shoots. (a) PCR confirmation of the GFP cassette integration. 
'+' = positive control of plasmid DNA; '-' = water (negative) control; W = wild type plant); the different 
number represents individual transgenic lines. Visualization of the GFP in the transgenic line Cas9-5 
for leaf (b) and stem (c), respectively (red bar = 200 μm). (d) RT-PCR test for Cas 9 protein expression 
in the transgenic line Cas9-5. gw = genomic DNA from wild type plant; g5 = genomic DNA from line 
Cas9-5; cw = cDNA from wild type plant; c5 = cDNA from line Cas9-5. 
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Redifferation of the transgenic red callus 

Medium containing a higher ratio of cytokinin and auxin than standard regeneration medium, 

or only cytokinin was used to induce shoots from the red callus. One month later, we can find 

some callus formed green and produced some shoots-like tissue in some medium. However, 

these tissues did not produce new shoots in the following culture process. In addition, the callus 

grew well on the medium with auxin than without auxin. Overall, overexpression of AN2 in C. 

medium also can activate the anthocyanin biosynthesis in the callus.  

Fig. 4 Overexpression of PhAN2 in C. medium PD. (a) Regenerated shoots from explants infected 
with AN2 overexpression constructs. (b) Red callus produced from the explants infected with AN2 
overexpression constructs six weeks later. PCR confirmation of the T-DNA integration by using AN2 
specific primer pair (c) or promoter and AN2 specific primer pair (d). B indicates blank (negative) 
control using water as a template; P1 and P2 represent 35S- and 35S-O-AN2 plasmid (positive) control; 
different numbers represent individual transgenic callus. (e) Transgenic callus on 17.4.4 (left) and 17.4.5 
(right) media one month later.  
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Discussion and Conclusion 

The main anthocyanins in most blue or violet flowers are delphinidin-based, but very few 

pelargonidin-derived or cyanidin-based anthocyanins (Tanaka and Brugliera, 2013). The lack 

of pelargonidin is mainly explained by DFR substrate specificity and/or the dominant activity 

of competing user enzymes for dihydrokaempferol (DHK). DFR of many plants - such as 

gentian, iris or petunia - is not able to accept DHK and convert it to leucopelargonidin (LPg), 

which is the precursor of pelargonidin (Pg) (Forkmann and Ruhnau, 1987; Karimiani et al., 

2015). Expression of exogenous DFR could enable the conversion of DHK to pelargonidin, 

which leads to red-orange color. Meyer et al. (1987) introduced the maize DFR gene into 

petunia, which can reduce dihydrokaempferol (DHK) effectively to produce pelargonidin-type 

anthocyanins in the production of brick-red-colored flowers. After blocking the activity of F3’H 

and F3’5’H enzymes in the flower bud of C. medium, the flower could not use the DHK as the 

substrate directly to synthesize pelargonidin-based anthocyanins which finally contributed to 

the white flower (Fig. 2). Similar result can be seen in C. portenschlagiana, another chemical 

inhibitor (tetcyclacis) treatment also produced white flowers (Karimiani, 2015). Several plants, 

such as Gerbera hybrida, Dianthus caryophyllus (carnation) and pelargoniums, can accumulate 

pelargonidin-type anthocyanins in flowers (Nakamura et al., 2010; Sasaki & Nakayama, 2015). 

Therefore, a suitable DFR gene that can use DHK as the substrate for redirecting the 

anthocyanin pathway in C. medium is necessary. 

Sequential transformation is a usual method used for multigene engineering and has been 

successful in several plants (Lapierre et al. 1999; Jobling et al. 2002; Qi et al. 2004). Gene 

editing can be achieved only by two parts of the CRISPR/Cas 9 in the same environment or 

genome. Researchers have proved that dividing CRISPR/Cas 9 into two parts can succeed in 

gene editing in Arabidopsis and Petunia (Zhang et al. 2016; Miki et al. 2018). In the first round 

of transformation, we found that cultivar BD was very sensitive to the PPT, a very low 

concentration (0.25 mg l-1) was enough to kill the explants, and the final transformation rate 

was also very low (no more than 0.2%), which was much lower than the efficiency when we 

use NPTII as selection marker (Gehl et al. 2020). Another possible reason could be the length 

of the T-DNA of the Cas9 vector (more than 10 kb). In the second round of transformation, all 

the regenerated shoots were proved as escapes, which means the selection was inefficient. One 

explanation is that the promoter for the NPTII gene in the sgRNA vector was 35S, which was 

high homology to another 35S guiding for GFP in the Cas9 vector. High promoter identity also 
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can induce gene silencing (Park et al. 1996), which cannot express marker genes in the selective 

progress. Thus, another promoter should be considered to replace 35S to conduct the NPTII 

gene for the second transformation.  

Sometimes, transgenic callus can also be used for gene verification research in some plants 

(Ozias-Akins et al. 1993; Zhao et al. 2017; Xu et al. 2018). Similarly, ectopic overexpression 

of AN2 or AN4 in petunias’ callus can also produce deep red pigmentation in explants (chapter 

2.3 and 2.4). However, transgenic shoots were failed to regenerated from explants. Our 

transformation method was based on the cultivar BD and only changed zeatin to TDZ in the 

regeneration medium (Gehl et al. 2000), which was not perfect for cultivar PD. Karimiani has 

used different combinations of plant hormones when inducing callus and shoots from C. 

portenschlagiana. However, a higher ratio of cytokine and auxin also cannot induce shoots 

from the callus. In total, the transformation progress for the PD cultivar needs to be optimized. 
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Abstract
Key message Ectopic expression of PhAN2 in vegetative tissue can improve regeneration and adventitious rooting 
but inhibit axillary bud outgrowth of petunia, while overexpression specifically in flowers could shorten longevity.
Abstract Anthocyanin 2 has been only treated as a critical positive regulation factor of anthocyanin biosynthesis in petunia 
flowers. To determine if this gene had other functions in plant growth, we overexpressed this gene in an an2 mutant petunia 
cultivar driven by promoters with different strengths or tissue specificity. Various physiological processes of transformants 
in different growth stages and environments were analyzed. Besides the expected pigmentation improvement in different 
tissues, the results also showed that ectopic expression of AN2 could improve the regeneration skill but inhibit the axillary 
bud germination of in vitro plants. Moreover, the rooting ability of shoot tips of transformants was significantly improved, 
while some transgenic lines’ flower longevity was shortened. Gene expression analysis showed that the transcripts level of 
AN2, partner genes anthocyanin 1 (AN1), anthocyanin 11 (AN11), and target gene dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR) was 
altered in the different transgenic lines. In addition, ethylene biosynthesis-related genes 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic 
acid synthase (ACS1) and ACC oxidase (ACO1) were upregulated in rooting and flower senescence processes but at differ-
ent time points. Overall, our data demonstrate that the critical role of this AN2 gene in plant growth physiology may extend 
beyond that of a single activator of anthocyanin biosynthesis.

Keywords Anthocyanin regulator · Petunia · Regeneration · Axillary bud outgrowth · Rooting · Flower longevity

Introduction

The genus Petunia belongs to the family Solanaceae, which 
includes more than 30 species native to South America 
(Gebhardt 2016). The colorful flowers contribute to the 
fact that the petunia has become a trendy ornamental plant 
worldwide. Petunia is also a perfect model plant for research 
because it provides fundamental research results, including 
the production of transgenic plant with a new flower color 
(Meyer et al. 1987), the discovery of RNAi (Napoli et al. 
1990; Van Der Krol et al. 1990), the identification of the 

molecular mechanism of self-incompatibility (Sijacic et al. 
2004). Besides the mentioned studies, the whole genome 
sequencing of the two wild parents, P. inflata and P. axil-
laris of modern Petunia hybrida, provides more comfort for 
genetic research within this genus and facilitates the applica-
tion of genome editing techniques (Bombarely et al. 2016).

Anthocyanins belong to flavonoids, which are the primary 
color pigments in plants, and are also the main pigments 
in petunia flowers (Muszyński 1968). Based on previous 
research, the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway in plants 
is well studied, and its general regulation is also relatively 
well-known. Briefly, an R2R3-MYB and a bHLH transcrip-
tion factor (TFs) and a WD repeat protein (WDR) can form 
into an MBW complex that can bind to anthocyanin biosyn-
thetic genes and activate their expression (Koes et al. 2005). 
Some researchers also reported that the R2R3-MYB tran-
scription factor is the most crucial feature for temporal and 
spatial expression in the existing MBW model because the 
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bHLH and WDR genes are usually constitutively expressed 
(Albert et al. 2011; Schwinn et al. 2006).

In Petunia, there are numerous publications about the 
regulatory mechanism of anthocyanin production, espe-
cially about the pigmentation pattern in flowers. Albert and 
coworkers (2011) concluded a model based on their results 
and previous conclusions: several different R2R3-MYB gene 
family numbers, including AN2 controls the pigmentation 
in the petal limb, AN4 (anthocyanin 4) is responsible for 
the coloration of the petal tube and anthers. Moreover, DPL 
(deep purple) and PHZ (purple haze) are involved in the 
regulation of petal venation and light stress, respectively 
(Albert et al. 2011; Quattrocchio et al. 1999, 1998). All 
of those MYB genes need AN11 (WDR) (De Vetten et al. 
1997), AN1 or JAF13 (bHLH) (Quattrocchio et al. 2006, 
1998; Spelt et al. 2000) as partners to activate structural 
genes expression. However, Zhang and coworkers (2021) 
recently found through a CRISPR/Cas9-mediated mutagen-
esis study that AN4, not DPL, controls flower tube venation. 
All four R2R3-MYB genes have highly similar sequences 
and functionality, but AN2 could be the most important, even 
if it is barely expressed in the petal limbs. Because an an2 
mutant of petunia is characterized by a strongly reduced 
anthocyanin content, although it is not completely colorless, 
this could also have a significant impact on the evolution of 
plant reproductions by animal-mediated pollination (Esfeld 
et al. 2018; Hoballah et al. 2007; Quattrocchio et al. 1999).

In general, the plant can produce anthocyanins in different 
growing stages of fruits and flowers and respond to envi-
ronmental stress conditions in vegetative tissues, including 
light (Albert et al. 2011), temperature (Shvarts et al. 1997) or 
under nutrient stress, such as nitrogen and phosphorus short-
age (Meng et al. 2020). Besides the environmental factors, 
some plant hormones, such as ethylene, are also involved in 
regulating anthocyanin production. Ethylene is an essential 
plant hormone related to several developmental processes 
in plants, including cell elongation, auxin biosynthesis and 
transport, fruit ripening, rooting, senescence and pathogen 
defense (Khan 2006). Some studies have shown that ethyl-
ene can regulate anthocyanin biosynthesis through R2R3-
MYB genes during fruit ripening (Whale and Singh 2007; 
Zhang et al. 2018). On the other hand, a few publications 
demonstrated that overexpression of R2R3-MYB genes 
from the anthocyanin pathway could also affect ethylene-
related enzyme activity. Here, Meng et al. (2015) showed 
that overexpression of endogenous SlAN2 in tomato con-
tributes to orange fruits with more anthocyanins and fewer 
carotenoids and induces ethylene to lead to faster fruit 
ripening. Furthermore, in apples, EIN3-LIKE1, one of the 
ethylene transduction genes, can directly bind to the pro-
moter of MdMYB1 and thus activate its expression, while 
overexpressed MdMYB1/10 in apple callus could activate an 
Ethylene response factor (MdERF3) and thereby increased 

ethylene production, eventually creating a positive regula-
tory loop between ethylene and anthocyanin (An et al. 2018). 
Similarly, overexpression of MdMYB10 in apple contributes 
to the fruit's deep color and high ethylene content. Finally, 
it causes more fruit flesh browning, possibly through the 
Ethylene response factor (ERF106) gene, which activates 
the expression of ACS and ACO genes to promote the bio-
synthesis of ethylene (Espley et al. 2019).

However, almost all the mentioned researches on the 
additional function of R2R3-MYB transcription factors on 
plant physiology besides anthocyanin regulation are based 
on fruits and vegetables, but do not focus on flowers that can 
also be ethylene-sensitive. Flower color and senescence are 
both essential traits of ornamental plants. However, most 
studies only focus on individual aspects, like senescence or 
flower color, rather than the connection. Researchers have 
found several paralogous R2R3-MYB genes in Petunia and 
studied the correlation between their expression pattern and 
anthocyanin distribution in different tissues. However, less 
is known about whether these genes can influence other 
physiological processes besides activating anthocyanin 
biosynthesis.

In this study, we investigated the roles of AN2 on the 
growth physiology of petunias through genetic engineering. 
The first objective was transfer a fully functional AN2 into 
our an2 mutant P. hybrida genotype, with the gene driven 
by promoters of different intensities and tissue specificity. In 
a second step, the obtained transgenic AN2 overexpression 
lines, characterized by different expression levels, were ana-
lyzed for physiological changes in vitro and in vivo, includ-
ing regeneration, axillary bud germination, rooting, and 
flower senescence. The AN2 transgenic lines, in addition to 
the enhanced coloring of the tissue, also exhibit significant 
differences in these processes. These findings may provide 
further evidence for exploring the novel function of R2R3-
MYB genes in plant physiology and for the idea of improv-
ing the ornamental values of petunias through molecular 
breeding.

Materials and methods

Plant material

Three different petunia varieties were used in this study, 
including two commercial cultivars, Fantasy Blue (‘FB’), 
and Famous Lilac Dark Vein (‘FLDV’) obtained from 
Selecta Klemm GmbH & Co. KG (Stuttgart, Germany), 
and the petunia model line ‘W115’ (also known as Mitch-
ell, or Mitchell Diploid, ‘MD’) (Ausubel et al. 1980). The 
plants were cultured in the greenhouse facilities of the 
Leibniz University of Hannover at 22 °C day/ 20 °C night 
temperatures under short-day condition (8 h of light) for 
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vegetative growth or long-day condition (16 h of light) for 
flower induction. For in vitro tissue culture, petunias were 
micropropagated using nodal segment explants and grown 
on MS basal medium (Murashige and Skoog 1962) contain-
ing 10 g  L−1 sucrose and 8.8 g  L−1 plant agar. The culture 
took place at 22 ± 1 °C and 16 h of light (25 µmol  m−2  s−1) 
supplied by Philips LED modules (GP LED production2.2 
DR/W/150 LB LO).

Isolation of cDNA and binary vector construction

Based on the full-length AN2 gene of P. hybrida ‘V26’, the 
complete CDS sequences of both varieties ‘FB’ and ‘FLDV’ 
were cloned from petal cDNA and inserted into the pJET1.2/
blunt vector (Fisher Scientific GmbH, Schwerte, Germany) 
for sequencing analysis. Finally, the complete coding DNA 
sequences of AN2 (768 bp, from start to stop codon) of the 
‘FB’ variety was used to create overexpression constructs. 
The vector p9Ndo-FBP-AN2 (FBP-AN2), which contains a 
flower-specific FBP1 promoter (Angenent et al. 1992), was 
derived from p9Ndo-F1-ETR (Gehl et al. 2018) with the 
etr1-1 gene sequence replaced by AN2. In the next step, the 
FBP1 promoter was cut using the restriction sites SdaI and 
BamHI to insert two different types of the constitutive cau-
liflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter, a short ver-
sion and a double-enhanced version including the 5´-leader 
sequence (called Ω) of tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), named: 
p9Ndo-35S-AN2 (35S-AN2) and p9Ndo-35S(Ω)-AN2 
(35S-O-AN2), receptively (Fig. 1). All the constructs were 
verified by sequencing and then transformed into Rhizobium 
radiobacter (syn. Agrobacterium tumefaciens) strain ABI for 
plant transformation.

Transient gene expression and stable 
transformation of petunia

Single colonies of agrobacteria were cultured in standard LB 
medium (10 g  L−1 bacto peptone, 5 g  L−1 NaCl, and 10 g 
 L−1 yeast extract) containing 25 mg  L−1 rifampicin, 100 mg 
 L−1 spectinomycin, and 50 mg  L−1 kanamycin for two days 
at 28 °C under constant shaking at 200 rpm. The bacterial 
pellet (3000 × g for 10 min) was resuspended in infiltration 
buffer (10 mM  MgCl2 + 10 mM MES at pH 5.6, supple-
mented with 150 μM acetosyringone). The bacteria cultures 
were diluted to an  OD600 of 0.5 and kept at room temperature 
for 1–2 h with gentle shaking. The agroinfiltration into the 
abaxial side of the leaves was done with 1-month-old, fully 
rooted petunia plants (‘W115’ and ‘FLDV’) from short-day 
culture (vegetative growth stage). After checking transient 
expression results 3 days later, infiltrated leaves from both 
cultivars were directly used for stable transformation. There-
fore, harvested leaves were sterilized by immersion in 75% 
ethanol for 30 s, followed by 15 min treatment in 2% (w/v) 

sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) solution and washed three 
times with sterile distilled water. Sterilized leaves were 
cut into a leaf disk and placed on a selective regeneration 
medium for shoot formation based on MS medium con-
taining 2 mg  L−1 BAP and 0.2 mg  L−1 NAA with antibiot-
ics (250 mg  L−1 cefotaxime and 50 mg  L−1 kanamycin). 
Explants were transferred to fresh selection medium every 2 
weeks. Afterward, adventitious shoots were moved to basal 
MS medium supplemented with 250 mg  L−1 cefotaxime 
and 50 mg  L−1 kanamycin for rooting. The in vitro plantlets 
with distinct root growth were used to verify the T-DNA 
insertion. Positive transformants were micropropagated, and 
the acclimated plantlets were transferred to the greenhouse, 
where they grew under the above conditions.

Isolation of DNA, PCR, and RT‑qPCR

Genomic DNA was isolated from leaves of kanamycin-
resistant shoots with roots after 4 weeks in vitro according to 
a protocol from Edwards et al. (1991) modified by Dorokhov 
and Klocke (1997). Two independent PCRs verified T-DNA 
insertion, each using specific primer pairs: (1) AN2-mid-
for/3'UTR-rev was used for all putative transformants; (2) 
FBP-for/q-AN2-rev or 35S-for/q-AN2-rev was used to verify 
the correct promoter of T-DNA (Supplementary Table S1). 
PCR amplification with Taq-polymerase was conducted 
using flowing conditions: 2 min at 95 °C, followed by 35 
cycles of 60 s at 95 °C, 30 s at 60 °C, and 30 s at 72 °C, plus 
5 min final elongation at 72 °C.

A real-time reverse transcription PCR (RT-qPCR) was 
conducted to detect the gene expression levels. Total RNA 
was isolated from 90 ± 10 mg of the fresh stem and flower 
material using the  NucleoSpin® RNA Plant kit (MACH-
EREY-NAGEL GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, Germany). All 
RNA samples were additionally subjected to DNase treat-
ment according to the manufacturer's protocol and redis-
solved in RNase-free water to avoid possible gDNA con-
tamination. 1 µg of total RNA of each sample was used to 
synthesize cDNA with Oligo(dT)18 primers using a Rever-
tAid H Minus First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fisher Sci-
entific GmbH, Schwerte, Germany). All the cDNA samples 
were diluted five-fold for the next step. RT-qPCR was per-
formed in a Rotor-Gene 3000 (Corbett Research, Australia) 
using Thermo Fisher ABsolute qPCR SYBR Green ROX 
Mix according to the supplier's instructions with the fol-
lowing setup: 95 °C for 15 min, 40 cycles of 30 s at 95 °C, 
30 s at 60 °C and 30 s at 72 °C. The target gene's relative 
quantification was determined using the 2^(− ΔΔCt) method 
and petunia SAND as a housekeeping gene (Mallona et al. 
2010). Semi-quantitative RT-PCR was performed in a 20 μl 
reaction containing 2 μl diluted cDNA template for 28 or 
35 cycles. All primers used in this study can be found in 
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supplementary data (Table S1, Lin and Jones 2021; Mallona 
et al. 2010).

Evaluation of in vitro plant regeneration 
and axillary bud outgrowth efficiency

Representative transgenic lines from ‘FLDV’ were chosen 
for the physiological tests. Leaf discs of the transgenic 
lines and the wild type were placed in vitro on the pre-
viously mentioned basic regeneration medium without 
antibiotics and changed every 2 weeks to fresh medium. 

Regenerated shoots were harvested and then transferred to 
hormone-free MS medium for adventitious rooting. The 
whole experiment lasted for 8 weeks. All explants that 
showed regeneration events and shoot survival rates after 
4 weeks were counted for evaluation. Twenty-five explants 
from each line were used and repeated twice. For axillary 
bud induction in vitro, plantlets were cut into 5–10 mm 
segments containing two or three nodes after removing all 
the leaves and then placed on basal MS medium. Fifteen 
single cuttings of each line were used, and the number of 
cuttings that can produce new shoots was counted after 2 

Fig. 1  Background information on genes and transformation con-
structs (T-DNAs). a Alignment of amino acid sequences of AN2 from 
different Petunia hybrida (Ph) varieties, P. integrifolia (Pi) and P. 
axillaris (Pa). The blue arrow and square in the upper graph represent 
the mutation in the amino acid sequence. The red letter in the lower 
graph indicates the point mutation of the an2 gene from the cultivar 
‘FLDV,’ resulting in a stop codon. Highlighted in yellow is the cod-
ing triplet for leucine in the non-mutated sequences. b Binary vec-

tors used in this work. pFBP1, p35S, and p2 × 35S describe different 
promoters used for AN2 expression. PhFB-AN2 refers to the complete 
CDS of the AN2 obtained from the cultivar Fantasy Blue (‘FB’); the 
5'-UTR and 3'-UTR sequences are from the ETR1 gene of Arabidop-
sis (Accession number: L24119). Arrows in red and green color mark 
the primer sites for PCR to verify T-DNA insertion. Transient expres-
sion by agroinfiltration of different constructs in Ph ‘FLDV’ (c) and 
‘W115’ (d) after three days (bars = 1 cm)
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months. All induction experiments were repeated three 
times.

Hydroponic rooting of cuttings and evaluation 
of root grows

From transgenic lines and the wild type, cuttings were 
taken from stem tips of vegetatively grown greenhouse 
plants under short-day conditions. All tip cuttings were 
approximately 5 cm in length and included 3–4 nodes. 
They were placed in tubs filled with water supple-
ment mixed with a 0.1% nutrition solution of  Ferty® 3 
MEGA/18 + 12 + 18 (+ 2 MgO) (Planta Düngemittel 
GmbH, Regenstauf, Germany) supplied by a pump sys-
tem to provide supplemental oxygen. Five cuttings from 
each line were used for the test and repeated three times 
(a total of about fifteen cuttings from each line). After 2 
weeks, they were analyzed using the WinRHIZO™ Basic 
STD4800 scanner system (Regent Instruments Inc., Que-
bec, Canada) to measure the most extended individual root 
length, total root length and average root diameter. After-
wards, all collected roots from the same line were oven 
dried at 60 °C for 48 h and weighed.

Flower longevity measurement

Flower buds nearly opened were tagged and excised when 
they were fully open on the first day. All the opening flow-
ers were placed in tubes with distilled water and monitored 
until the flowers were completely wilted (withered pet-
als curled up together). The fresh weight of every single 
flower was weighed every two days. The experiments were 
performed at 22 ± 1 °C and 16 h of light provided by the 
LED lamps mentioned above. Ten flowers from each line 
were used and repeated three times (a total of about thirty 
flowers from each line).

Analysis of total anthocyanin content

Around 100 mg of flower material was ground into pow-
der in liquid nitrogen. Fivefold volume buffer containing 
a methanol/HCl mixture (99/1, v/v) was used for extrac-
tion at 4 °C overnight. The mixture was centrifuged at 
16,000g for 10 min, discarded the pellet and repeated 
once. The supernatant was transferred to a new tube and 
diluted 20 or 40-fold to avoid an absorbance value over 1. 
The absorbance of samples at 530 and 657 nm wavelength 
was determined with a SmartSpec 3000 spectrophotometer 
(Bio-Rad, Feldkirchen, Germany). Relative anthocyanin 
concentrations were calculated with the following equa-
tion: (A530 − 0.25 × A657) × D ×  M–1, where D is the 

dilution fold and M is the weight of the plant material (g). 
All samples were replicated three times using different 
flowers.

Statistical analysis

The data's significance was analyzed using Analysis of Vari-
ance (ANOVA), followed by Tukey's multiple-range test at 
P ≤ 0.05, which was carried out on GraphPad online tools. 
The line and column charts were created by GraphPad Prism 
9 (v. 9.4.1).

Accession numbers

For information on the AN2 gene sequences described in 
this work, see the GenBank entries below (by genotype): 
AF146702 (‘V26’), AF146705 (‘W115’ / ‘MD’), ON842294 
(‘FB’), and ON842295 (‘FLDV’). The AN2 sequences of P. 
integrifolia and P. axillaris are available in the Sol Genom-
ics Network database (https:// solge nomics. net/) under the 
following accession numbers: Peinf101Scf02633g05002.1 
and Peaxi162Scf00118g00310.1, respectively.

Results

Cloning of AN2 genes from different Petunia hybrida 
cultivars and plant transformation

As clearly shown in Fig. 1 and S1, all AN2 genes from differ-
ent petunias show high sequence homology, especially in the 
functionally critical R2R3 motifs. Although the amino acid 
sequences of P. integrifolia, variety ‘FB’ and ‘V26’ (all have 
colored petals) did not match perfectly outside the R2R3 
domain and near the 3'-terminal end, they are complete and 
not truncated. Nevertheless, in ‘FLDV,’ the opposite was 
found, as we detected a single point mutation (from T to A) 
at position 345, which resulted in a premature stop codon 
and eventually a truncated protein. Unlike in ‘W115’ and 
P. axillaris, however, the mutation found in ‘FLDV’ was
unique and not due to the previously discovered transposon
insertion of the two aforementioned genotypes at position
380 (Figs. 1a and S1) (Esfeld et al. 2018; Hoballah et al.
2007; Quattrocchio et al. 1999).

The fully functional open reading frame of the vari-
ety ‘FB’ AN2 gene was selected for the development of 
promoter-driven expression constructs. Initially, all three 
PhAN2 vectors were used for transient expression by agro-
infiltration in young leaves of our model cultivars ‘FLDV’ 
and ‘W115’ to verify the function. It was clearly observed 
that the leaves infiltrated with Agrobacterium harboring 35S-
AN2 had a more intense red pigmentation than 35S-O-AN2 
after three days, while leaves infiltrated with FBP-AN2 was 
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almost the same color compared to the non-transformed wild 
type (Fig. 1c, d). In the regeneration progress of plant tis-
sue culture, we observed that some explants infected with 
T-DNA from 35S-AN2 and 35S-O-AN2 formed a dark red
callus, and some regenerated shoots were also pigmented
red. In contrast, explants infected with FBP-AN2 appeared
only in usual green. Rooted shoots were defined as putative
transgenic plants and used for PCR verification (Fig. 1b).
Finally, we obtained a series of AN2 genetically restored
transgenic petunias.

AN2 affects plant pigmentation in vitro and ex vitro 
in vegetative and flower tissue

Most AN2 transgenic lines based on the constitutive 35S 
promoter exhibited clear red pigmentation in vegetative tis-
sues, including leaves, stems and roots, while the degree 
of pigment accumulation differed among the T-DNA lines 
(Fig.  2a). However, even though FBP-AN2 lines had a 
T-DNA insertion verified by PCR, all tissues remained
green as in the wild type (Fig. 2a). Moreover, 35S lines
generally had much more pigmentation in the tissues than
35S-O promoter lines (Fig. 2a). In general, the stem was the
segment that had the most stable and strongest accumula-
tion of anthocyanins, while the coloring of the roots was

Fig. 2  In vitro and ex vitro 
grown plants of the transgenic 
AN2 lines. a Representative 
example of regenerated shoots 
of each construct; b phenotype 
with red roots of line 35S-23 
and c normal ‘colorless’ roots of 
line 35S-1 (as in wild-type and 
FBP promoter lines); d different 
distribution of pigmentation 
by anthocyanins in old and 
young leaves of line 35S-23 
(bar = 1 cm). e Transgenic 
plants grown in the phytotron 
at the vegetative stage before 
flowering induction; the red 
arrow means different leaves 
in upper and lower positions 
(bars = 5 cm)
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various among the lines from the same 35S-AN2 construct 
(Fig. 2b, c). In addition, the pigmentation of leaves also var-
ied depending on the stage of growth within the same plant 
(Fig. 2d).

After acclimatization in a phytotron, all ex vitro lines 
initially grew under short-day condition and were trans-
ferred to long-day condition to promote flowering. As 
our phytotron had a consistently higher light density 
(PPFD = 200 µmol  m−2  s−1) than the regular greenhouses 
(PPFD = 100–125 µmol  m−2  s−1), the upper leaves and 
stem of several mature plants belonging to 35S series 
lines turned deep dark red. In contrast, the lower parts 
covered by the upper leaves or other plants still remained 
pale red or green (Fig. 2e). However, vegetative parts of 
FBP lines were always kept green like wild type controls 
even though they were in the same room (Fig. 2e). After 
transferring those plants to the greenhouse with less light, 
most dark-colored upper leaves gradually turned green 
again or expressed small red dots only. In contrast, the 
stem kept the same red color as in the phytotron (Fig. 
S2a). Gene expression analysis also revealed that two 
other endogenous R2R3-MYB transcription factors, DPL 
and PHZ, were activated in the vegetative tissue of two 
version 35S lines, whereas both were undetectable in wild 
type and FBP line (Fig. S2b).

The petal limb color of the wild type (WT) is pale pink, 
while the tube part is deep red with some deep-colored 
veins that extend to the edge of petal limbs (Fig. 3a). All 
flowers of the tested 35S lines (like line 35S-1) were uni-
formly and extremely deep red pigmented compared to 
the wild type (Fig. 3a). Furthermore, the color of some 
flowers were more intense before fully open so that the 
darker tubular veins did not stand out visibly from the rest 
of the colored petal limb (Figs. 3a, 35S–53). Moreover, 
all these lines showed changes in anthers compared to the 
wild type, turning from pale blue to deep blue, while style 
and stamen filaments changed from pale green to dark red 
(Fig. 3b, 35S-1). Similarly, partial lines tested from the 
35S-O-AN2 (-36) construct had the same flower pheno-
type as the single 35S promoter lines (Fig. 3a), while the 
degree of pigmentation in line 35S-O-75 was at a lower 
level. Line 35S-O-93 was also an exception in that it had 
some white spots in the petal limb rather than uniform, 
enhanced coloration like other lines (Fig. 3a). However, 
the impact of construct FBP-AN2 on flower color change 
was weaker than for the other two constructs. Some lines, 
such as FBP-23, only had a slightly deeper color than the 
wild type in the limb area, but almost nothing changed 
in other tissues (Figs. 2 and 3). Interestingly, several 
FBP lines (such as FBP-9 and -17) had some changes in 
flower shape in addition to changes in color pigmenta-
tion: here, the corolla, originally consisting of 5 fused 
petals, was split into two or three independent, which was 

never observed in other promoter lines or the wild type 
(Fig. 3a). Overall, the single 35S and double 35S promot-
ers conducted AN2 improved pigmentation in all tissues, 
but the former was stronger and more stable, whereas 
the FBP-AN2 only induced minor color improvements in 
floral limbs.

Ectopic expression of AN2 improves 
the regeneration ability but reduces axillary bud 
out growth

Three lines with the strongest coloration by the 35S pro-
moter and three random FBP lines were selected for in vitro 
studies. First, it was noticed that the leaf explants of the 
35S lines became deeply red during the regeneration pro-
cess in tissue culture, in contrast to the leaves of the parent 
plants (Fig. 4a). In addition, all leaf explants of all differ-
ent lines can produce new adventitious shoots, which means 
that the regeneration rate of transgenic plants and the wild 
type was the same (100%, Table 1). Although not always 
significantly different, the average number of adventitious 
shoots per explant followed a clear trend showing that the 
35S lines may be more efficient in forming new shoots. Here, 
line 35S-1 had the highest average number of adventitious 
shoots per explant at 13.8 ± 1.8, while the wild type could 
regenerate only 8.8 ± 0.4 shoots per explant. The other 35S 
promoter lines can also produce more than 11 shoots per 
explant (Table 1). Like their mother plants, all explants and 
the new shoots of FBP lines maintained a uniform green 
color through the entire regeneration progress (Fig. 4a). As 
shown in Table 1, FBP-23 also got a relatively higher regen-
eration ability (12.2 ± 2.3 shoots per explant), while another 
FBP line (– 24) was very similar to wild type with 9.8 ± 0.3 
shoots per explant.

For micropropagation of petunia, nodal cuttings were 
always used because axillary bud growth was easy on 
phytohormone-free medium, and axillary bud elongation 
can be observed quickly. After only 2 weeks, we could see 
that almost all buds of the wild type had already formed 
new shoots and were growing well, and it was difficult to 
determine the difference between the wild type and the FBP 
lines (Fig. 4b). However, the induction time to growth from 
axillary buds was much slower in the red colored 35S lines 
than in the wild type control. The final induction rate of the 
wild type and all FBP lines was more than 90%, while all 
nodal explants from red color lines averaged only about 70% 
(Table 1). Consequently, 35S lines with high ectopic expres-
sion of AN2 exhibited marked changes in regeneration and 
axillary bud growth.
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Effect of AN2 on adventitious root formation

More lines (six from 35S, one deep-colored 35S-O-110 
line, one normal-colored 35S-O-93 line, and six from 

FBP) were used in this in vivo experiment. Most trans-
genic AN2 plants (with two exceptions in the FBP lines) 
can achieve a rooting rate of 100% within 2 weeks, while 
only around 70% of wild type shoots started adventitious 

Fig. 3  Overview and detailed 
images of flowers for different 
transgenic lines and the wild 
type. a Representative flowers 
1 day after fully opening; line 
35S-53 shows a typical (darker 
colored) flower one day before 
fully opening; line FBP-17 
presents an abnormal flower 
corolla in many cases (which 
was also visible in transgenic 
lines FBP-9 and -13). b The 
effect of AN2 overexpression on 
the pigmentation of stamen and 
carpel compared to wild type 
(WT). Bars = 1 cm
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rooting in this period (Fig. 5). Figure 5a shows that the 
rooting rates of all lines of the two 35S promoter T-DNA 
constructs were significantly faster than that of wild type. 
For instance, the fastest average rooting day of line 35S-
23 was only 6.3 days, significantly improving over the 
wild type control (10.1 days). For comparison, although 
the rooting rates of the FBP lines (ranging from 7.0 to 
10.0 days) were slower than two 35S lines in general, four 

of the six lines were still significantly better than the wild 
type (Fig. 5b).

Sometimes some shoot tips rarely produce single but very 
long roots, so the most extended length of a single root can-
not be the only method to compare the actual rooting situa-
tion. Therefore, we used different parameters to compare the 
comprehensive rooting results (Fig. 5c–f). First, the length 
of the longest root was measured. Individual 35S lines had 

Fig. 4  Regeneration and axillary bud induction in vitro. a Shoot regeneration from leaf explants in two different lines after 4 weeks, and b nodal 
cuttings start to produce new shoots after 2 weeks. Bars = 1 cm

Table 1  Comparison of 
regeneration and axillary bud 
growth induction between 
transgenic lines and the wild 
type (WT)

A (number of explants producing shoots / total number of explants used) × 100
B total shoots / total number of explants used; Mean ± SD (standard deviation)
C (number of cuttings producing new plants/total number of cuttings used) × 100; Mean ± SD (standard 
deviation)
D Different letters indicate significant differences at P ≤ 0.05

Plant line Number of 
leaf disc

Regeneration 
 rateA (%)

Number of shoots 
per  explantsB,D

Number of 
nodal cutting

Induction  rateC,D (%)

WT 50 100 8.8 ± 0.4b 45 93.3 ± 5.4a

35S-1 52 100 13.8 ± 1.8a 45 71.1 ± 11.3b

35S-23 50 100 11.1 ± 0.2ab 41 75.6 ± 18.1ab

35S-24 50 100 12.6 ± 2.0ab 45 68.9 ± 17.5b

FBP-17 51 100 11.8 ± 3.1ab 45 91.1 ± 8.3a

FBP-23 50 100 12.2 ± 2.3ab 45 100.0 ± 0.0a

FBP-24 50 100 9.8 ± 0.3ab 45 91.1 ± 8.3a
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significantly longer roots than the wild type, of which 35S-1, 
35S-24 and 35S-72 were the longest, reaching about 9 cm 
in 2 weeks. However, there were no significant differences 
between all FBP promoter lines and the wild type control. 
Notably, only 35S-O-93 had significantly shorter roots than 
the control (Fig. 5c).

Figure 5d shows that 35S lines performed the best in 
total root length and were much better than wild type con-
trol (average 17.8 cm), and some lines such as 35S-1, -23, 
-24, and -72 grew roots longer than 100 cm. Although
there was no statistically significant difference between
line 35S-53 (68.8 cm) and the wild type, the transgenic
line still had almost four times longer root length. Only

Fig. 5  Rooting performance of shoot tip cuttings in the hydroponic 
system after 14  days. Rooting rate of shoot tip cuttings in a hydro-
ponic system, given as percent for each day and the average time 
until root formation in days for all promoter constructs a 35S- and 
35S-O-AN2, b FBP-AN2. Rooting rate (in %) is defined as the num-
ber of rooted shoot tips/total shoot tips × 100. The numbers after each 
line indicate that average days needed for rooting. Different letters 
indicate a significant difference at P < 0.05. c Length of the longest 
main root. d The total length of all roots. e The average dry weight 

of all roots per explant line. Since the root dry weight of individual 
cuttings was too low to measure (outside the measuring range of the 
instrument), all roots of the same line were collected and weighted 
together. The total weight was divided by the number of cuttings to 
obtain a (theoretical) mean without statistical analysis. f The average 
diameter of single roots. *, **, *** and **** mean significant differ-
ent compared to the wild type (WT) at P < 0.05, P < 0.01, P < 0.001 
and P < 0.0001, respectively
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FBP-17, -23 and -84 got significant longer roots, but 35S-
O-93 and the other FBP lines obtained almost the same 
result compared to the wild type (Fig. 5d). Moreover, 
increased total roots always equaled a higher dry weight 
(Fig. 5d, e). It was also found that individual roots of the 
wild type were thicker than in almost all transgenic lines 
(Fig. 5f), and this difference was most significant in the 
35S lines (at P < 0.001). Interestingly, the lines (35S-O-
93 and partial FBP lines) whose total root length was not 
significantly different from the wild type also had a similar 
average diameter to the wild type (Fig. 5d, f).

Selected lines were analyzed for gene expression in more 
detail. For example, ectopic AN2 expression in the stem of 
line 35S-23 was more than a thousand times higher than in 
the wild type, and here the stem and newly formed roots 
also showed red pigmentation (Fig. 6a, b), apart from the 
significantly enhanced rooting parameters. Although line 
35S-1 showed approximately 145-fold higher transgene 
expression and improved rooting performance, the roots 

remained colorless (Figs. 5, 6a, b). However, weak over-
expression lines, such as 35S-O-93, did not reach a level 
to affect rooting parameters significantly. Interestingly, the 
AN2 transcript of line FBP-17 conducted by a floral tissue 
specific promoter was also clearly higher than endogenous 
AN2 expression from the wild type stem tissue (Figs. 6b and 
S3). However, another FBP promoter line (-24) kept AN2 
expression like the wild type, which also matched its root 
performance. Taken together, shoot tip rooting results were 
closely related to AN2 expression level.

Ethylene is a critical induction signal for the initiation 
of adventitious root formation. It has already been shown 
that the two ethylene biosynthesis genes, PhACS1 and 
PhACO1, are significantly more strongly expressed in cut-
tings during the initial rooting phase (48 h after removal 
from the mother plant) (Druege et al. 2014). Therefore, we 
examined the transcript levels of these genes at two time 
points (day 0 and day 2). Both gene transcripts were more 
abundant in lines with higher AN2 expression (35S-1, 
35S-23, and FBP-17) compared with other lines with less 
expression at day 0 (Fig. 6c, d). After two days, all ACS1 

Fig. 6  Gene expression of shoot tip cuttings in the hydroponic system 
after 14 days. a Representative tip cuttings after a rooting period of 
14 days for different lines. Relative gene expression in stem tissue (of 

a 1–1.5 cm stem section at the bottom of the cutting) on day 0 and/or 
day 2 in different lines for the genes b AN2, c ACS1 and d ACO1. Dif-
ferent letters indicate a significant difference at P < 0.05
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transcripts were increased on average 4000-fold, with no 
significant differences between individual AN2 lines and 
the wild type. For ACO1, the general trend was similar to 
the ACS1 gene at day 0, but the increase in expression was 
much smaller, reaching only 20-fold on day 2. Again, there 

was no significant difference between the transgenic lines 
or wild type at day 2 (Fig. 6d). These results implied that 
higher expression of the AN2 gene also could improve the 
expression level of ethylene biosynthesis genes in stem 
base tissue of shoot cuttings.

Fig. 7  Flower fresh weight changing and longevity of transgenic 
lines. The relative changes in the means of flower fresh weight over 
time are shown for lines 35S and 35S-O (a), FBP (b). The relative 
fresh weight of flowers is calculated as follows: daily fresh weight 
/ fresh weight of the first day × 100, and the individual calcula-
tion were stopped when the average day of flower senescence was 
reached. The red dot for each line represents the day when the high-
est relative weight was reached, whereas the black arrow and the 
red dotted line indicate the day when the wild type (WT) achieved 
its maximum. c Average fresh weight of single flowers on the first 

day after fully opening. d Tukey box plot shows the flower longev-
ity of different lines. Gray dots represent outliers. e Relative values 
of total anthocyanin contents in petal limb of freshly opened flowers. 
The value of total anthocyanin contents were calculated as (A530 
−  0.25 × A657) × D ×  M–1, where A is absorance in different wave 
lengths, D is the dilution fold and M is the fresh weight. f Representa-
tive examples of the senescence progress of individual flowers. *, **, 
*** and **** mean significant different compared to the wild type 
(WT) at P < 0.05, P < 0.01, P < 0.001 and P < 0.0001, respectively
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Flower fresh weight and longevity

As can be clearly seen in Fig. 7a, b, the fresh weight of cut 
petunia flowers shows a trend of first increasing and then 
decreasing, as also observed for other cut flowers (Alaey 
et al. 2011). When we collected the flowers, we first noticed 
that the flowers of some transgenic lines were much larger, 
and in particular, the lines 35S-O-93 and FBP-24 had a 
significantly higher initial fresh weight than the wild type 
(even twice as high) (Fig. 7c). In all transgenic lines, this 
specific water loss of petals started earlier than in the wild 
type, peaking on day 10, while some AN2 lines even started 
on day 4 (Fig. 7a, b). Besides, the wild type always had 
the highest uptake rate of water (131% increase of fresh 
weight) compared to both 35S lines except the line 35S-O-
110 (Fig. 7a). However, the relative curves of fresh weight 
values due to the uptake of water in the FBP lines peaking 
similar to the wild type (Fig. 7b).

No significant difference was found between the wild type 
and 35S lines in average flower longevity, and all those flow-
ers wilted between 18 and 21 days (Fig. 7d). Only one line 
with clearly darkened flowers (35S-O-93) had significantly 
shorter longevity of 14.6 days (Fig. 7d, e) (P < 0.05). Three 
FBP lines (-23, -24 and -84) had more significant results 
(P < 0.01), whose flower life was reduced to about 14 days 
and petals of these lines began to collapse earlier than the 
wild type (Fig. 7f). In the remaining FBP lines, however, 
the average longevity was similar to that of the wild-type 
control.

Anthocyanin content and alteration of gene 
expression in flowers

Flowers from several representative lines were chosen to 
measure anthocyanin levels and gene expression analysis. 
In general, flowers of the 35S promoter lines increased the 
most in anthocyanin pigmentation, followed by the 35S-O 
lines. In contrast, FBP lines showed little increase in col-
oration compared to the wild type (Fig. 7e). As already 
observed from the gene expression data in vegetative shoot 
tissue (Fig. 6b), plants of the 35S lines were characterized by 
the strongest overexpression of the AN2 transgene (Fig. 8a). 
The detected transcripts were not significantly increased in 
the FBP lines or even in the 35S-O-93 line compared with 
the wild type which encodes a nonfunctional AN2 (Fig. 6b). 
However, with separate RT-PCR using specific PCR primers 
against the transgene, we detected AN2 expression originat-
ing from the inserted T-DNA rather than the endogenous 
expression of an2− allele (Fig. S4). As one of the direct 
targets of AN2 and an essential gene of anthocyanin biosyn-
thesis, DFR expressed more strongly in all transgenic lines 
(Fig. 8b). In addition, two cooperative genes of AN2, AN1 
and AN11 were also significantly more highly expressed than 

in wild type (Fig. 8c, d). The same trend can also be found 
in other weaker AN2 expression lines but to a lesser degree. 
Consequently, restoring the functional AN2 gene can induce 
more partner genes to form the MBW complex, leading to 
a significantly higher anthocyanin content in the flowers by 
activating structural genes.

Because ethylene also plays a vital role in flower senes-
cence, we checked the expression level of biosynthesis 
genes ACS1 and ACO1 in representative transgenic lines 
with shorter flower longevity and a longevity comparable 
to the wild type. Since the petals of some lines started to 
collapse before day 7 (Fig. 7f), two time points (day 0 and 
day 5) were used to check gene expression. In general, the 
relative differences in transcription of ACS1 were much 
more significant on the fifth day after harvest than at the 
time of harvest (day 0). Second, the two FBP lines with the 
shortest flower longevity also showed the strongest upregula-
tion of ACS1 (Fig. 8e). Other lines, such as 35S-82 (shorter 
vase life, but not significantly) and 35S-O-93 (significantly 
shorter vase life), showed strong upregulation of ACS1 at 
day 5, but tended to remain at wild type levels at day 0 
(Fig. 8e). The ACO1 gene expression was not changed too 
much like ACS1 between day 0 and day 5 (Fig. 8f). At day 
0, the ACO1 expression level was even higher than trans-
genic lines. However, the general trend of ACO1 at day 5 
was very similar to the ACS1 gene: FBP-84 and 35S-O-93 
got significantly higher. Although the expression of ACO1 
was not significantly higher in FBP-23 than wild type on 
day 5, it was increased compared with day 0. In conclusion, 
lines with the highest AN2 transgene expression resulted in 
deep-colored flowers but did not differ from the wild type in 
expressing ethylene biosynthesis genes and flower longevity. 
The “intermediate” expression of AN2 in 35S-O-93 resulted 
in a significant change in flower weight and flower longevity. 
The relatively low restoration of AN2 in the FBP promoter 
lines contributed to the increased expression of ethylene bio-
synthesis genes, finally resulting in shorter flower vase life.

Discussion

The AN2 gene has a major influence on anthocyanin 
biosynthesis in all tissues

In this study, we first investigated the genetic background of 
several P. hybrida cultivars with respect to the genes AN2 
and AN4 (see accession numbers for further details). The 
results showed that both genotypes ‘FLDV’ and ‘W115’ 
are an2− and AN4 (Fig. 1; unpublished data), whereas the 
genomic background of ‘W115’ as a classical genetic model 
was initially described as an2− and an4− in many previous 
studies (Quattrocchio et al. 1993, 1998; Albert et al. 2009, 
2011; Povero 2011). However, a recent publication by Zhang 
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and coworkers (2021) also revealed that almost white-flow-
ered ‘W115’ encodes for a fully functional AN4 open read-
ing frame. Our blue cultivar ‘FB’ shares no mutation in both 
genes, similar to the petunia model of anthocyanin research 
‘V26’ which also produces uniformly deep-blue flowers 
(Fig. 1 and S5a; unpublished data) (Quattrocchio et  al. 
1993). Although the cultivar ‘FLDV’ has lost the function 

of its AN2 gene, its flower can also retain a pale pink colora-
tion in the limbs while the tubes are deeply colored. Similar 
phenotypes have been described in other petunias carrying 
an2− alleles where the petal pigmentation is not completely 
abolished, and this fits with the existing conclusion that AN2 
mutants can still exhibit colored flowers (Quattrocchio et al. 
1999; Hoballah et al. 2007; Esfeld et al. 2018). Pigmentation 

Fig. 8  Gene expression in petal of flowers in the longevity experi-
ment. Relative gene expression in fresh open flower a AN2, b DFR, c 
AN1, d AN11. Relative gene expression of open flower on day 0 and 

day 5 e ACS1, and f ACO1. Different letters indicate a significant dif-
ference at P < 0.05
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of petunias depends not only on whether the R2R3-MYB 
regulators are all functional but also on their patterns and 
levels of expression (Bombarely et al. 2016; Esfeld et al. 
2018). Hence, due to the current controversy about antho-
cyanin regulation and biosynthesis in flowers of ‘W115’, we 
chose ‘FLDV’ as our experimental subject for transforma-
tion using the AN2 gene from P. hybrida variety ‘FB.’

Red coloration of leaves by transient gene expression 
using agroinfiltration provided initial confirmation that the 
AN2 gene from our ‘FB’ and the T-DNA constructs are func-
tional. The different degrees of pigmentation in the leaves 
of the two an2− cultivars suggested that the single 35S pro-
moter is the most potent promoter, whereas the FBP1 pro-
moter does not seem to have too much effect in the leaf tis-
sue as expected (Figs. 1c and d). Our other expectation that 
the double-enhanced 35S promoter including the 5’-leader 
sequence, should have the most expression and thus high-
est coloration in infiltrated leaves was not confirmed. These 
results were confirmed by the phenotypes of the stable trans-
formed AN2 lines (Figs. 2 and 3). In floral tissue, it has been 
shown very clearly that the degree of the intensification of 
pigmentation can range widely within the 35S-O lines. The 
cause is generally due to chromosomal insertion sites or 
"position effects" that influence transgene expression. Never-
theless, the degree of anthocyanin color increase was lower 
compared to the normal 35S promoter lines, which could 
also be explained by the instability or only weak enhancing 
effect provided by the omega leader in this constellation. 
The fact that all normal 35S lines without leader sequence 
produce a nearly uniform, deep red floral phenotype suggests 
that this promoter construct generally allows for high expres-
sion levels and that position effects therefore have little or 
no visible influence.

Unlike ‘FLDV,’ the flower limb of ‘W115’ is almost 
white (Fig. S5b). Restoring the activity of the AN2 gene or 
introducing the homologous gene VvMYBA1 from grapevine 
driven by 35S promoter in ‘W115’ background can only 
produce a rather pale color in flower limbs (Povero 2011; 
Cavallini et al. 2014). Our two versions of AN2 constructs 
driven by 35S promoters have also proven this (Fig. S5c, 
d). The reason for anthocyanin deficiency in the petal limb 
of ‘W115’ could be the limited activity of F3′5′H (flavo-
noid 3′,5′-hydroxylase; a key enzyme in anthocyanin bio-
synthesis) and a dominant FLS (flavonol synthase) activ-
ity in corolla limbs, which diverts most precursors into the 
flavonol pathway rather than the anthocyanin pathway (De 
Vlaming 1981; Holton et al. 1993; Schwinn et al. 2014). A 
completely different picture can be seen in genotypes such 
as our model cultivar ‘FLDV’ since AN2 overexpression 
contributes to the whole flower's uniform coloring, which 
proves the structural genes of anthocyanin biosynthesis are 
fully functional and dominant in this genotype.

In Petunia, the FBP1 gene is initially found to be 
expressed in petals and stamens but not in carpels and 
sepals (Zahn et al. 2005), while transcripts are also detected 
in leaves, shoots, and roots, but lower than in flowers (Win-
kelmann et al. 2016). Other transformation studies on this 
FBP1 promoter in Campanula, Kalanchoe and Pelargonium 
also show that it has weak RNA transcription in vegetative 
tissues, including leaves, shoots, and roots, in addition to 
its primary function in floral tissues (Sanikhani et al. 2008; 
Sriskandarajah et al. 2007; Gehl et al. 2018), which is also 
supported by our RT-PCR results (Fig. S3). Fatihah and 
coworkers (2019) introduced ROSEA1 (R2R3-MYB) and 
DELILA (bHLH) from snapdragon individually or together 
under the control of different promoters into Nicotiana 
benthamiana and Lilium. They showed that the FBP pro-
moter performed better than the 35S promoter in floral tis-
sues when only the degree of pigmentation was considered. 
In our case, although the flowers of some FBP lines were not 
as intensely colored as those of the 35S lines when observed 
directly, the anthocyanin content in their petals was twice 
that of the wild type control (Figs. 3a, 7e). These contrasting 
results might be due to the different promoter preferences 
of the plant species and the various versions of 35S pro-
moters. Regarding the shape-changing phenotype in some 
FBP lines, which also occurred in another project when the 
FBP promoter was used in the transformation of petunias 
(unpublished data), further work is needed to explain the 
possible mechanism.

It is known that further abiotic factors, such as light, can 
influence the pigmentation of plants. For example, light can 
stimulate anthocyanin production in apple skin via MdMYB1 
(Takos et al. 2006), and MYB75 (PAP1) is also necessary to 
respond to the light-induced accumulation of anthocyanin 
in Arabidopsis (Li et al. 2016). High light conditions also 
contribute to pigmentation in petunia's vegetative tissue, and 
it is proved that two other novel R2R3-MYB genes, PHZ and 
DPL, are involved in response to light stress (Albert et al. 
2009, 2011). Ai and coworkers (2017) have also shown that 
overexpression of exogenous RsMYB1 in petunia contrib-
utes to higher expression of the endogenous homologous 
R2R3-MYB transcription factors AN2 and AN4. Several of 
our 35S lines examined were able to achieve more pigmen-
tation in our phytotron, while the FBP lines and wild type 
always remained green under all conditions (Fig. 2e). After 
checking the expression level of PHZ and DPL genes in the 
transgenic lines, we found that both genes were activated 
because of the ectopic AN2 expression (Fig. S2). Therefore, 
it can be assumed that the higher sensitivity to light of the 
vegetative tissue in the 35S lines is due to the pre-existing 
response factors (PHZ and DPL).
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Ectopic expression of AN2 can affect the plant 
differentiation

The AN2-like R2R3-MYB transcription factors are always 
considered only as activators of anthocyanin biosynthesis. 
However, recent studies on the feedback effect between an 
R2R3-MYB gene and one of its direct influencing factors—
ethylene—have shown that R2R3-MYB genes may also play 
other roles in the physiological processes associated with 
ethylene (Meng et al. 2015; An et al. 2018; Espley et al. 
2019; Jian et al. 2019; Rahim et al. 2019). Adventitious 
root formation in shoot tip cuttings is a process that several 
factors can influence, and ethylene, as a direct player, has 
been studied relatively well. Direct treatment with ethylene 
inhibitors (on receptor level) suppresses root development 
(Dimasi-Theriou et al. 1993; Druege et al. 2014), and inhi-
bition of ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE2 (EIN2) expression or 
overexpression of a mutant ethylene receptor gene (etr1-1) 
from Arabidopsis can also inhibit adventitious root forma-
tion (Shibuya et al. 2004). Transcriptomic gene expression 
analysis of root formation in petunia cuttings also proves 
the critical function of ethylene as a stimulator, and the 
ethylene-related biosynthesis gene ACS1 even gets a thou-
sand-fold higher expression for a short time interval during 
the root induction phase, whereas ACO1 is only expressed 
several times higher (Druege et al. 2014).

In our study, there is a general trend that AN2 over-
expressed by the 35S promoter performs best in several 
aspects, including faster rooting rate, longer roots, greater 
total root length, and increased weight due to a larger num-
ber of roots (Figs. 5 and 6). Some FBP lines obtained similar 
results to 35S lines but were weaker due to the restricted 
function of this promoter in stem tissue (Figs. 5, 6, S3). 
In addition, overexpressed AN2 also induced higher ACS1 
(maximum about 50-fold) and ACO1 expression (maximum 
two-fold) than the wild type in the stem bottom of shoots tips 
at the initial phase (Fig. 7g, h), which fits with the fact that 
ACS1 as the upstream gene plays a more critical role than 
ACO1 in rooting of petunias (Druege et al. 2014). Thus, 
overexpression AN2 could help to accelerate ethylene syn-
thesis and/or signal transduction downstream in the induc-
tion phase, thereby improving the rooting performance of 
the transgenic shoot tips.

It is known that exogenous cytokinin and auxin can help 
regeneration in tissue culture, with different concentrations 
and types of plant hormones producing different results. 
The regeneration progress is complex and related to wound 
stress response, ethylene signal transduction, cytokinin and 
auxin biosynthesis (Ikeuchi et al. 2018). Furthermore, ethyl-
ene inhibitors or additional exogenous ethylene can directly 
alter the regenerative capacity of plants. Sgamma and cow-
orkers (2015) used silver nitrate as an ethylene inhibitor 
to help sweet cheery produce more transgenic shoots after 

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. The efficiency 
can also be improved by inserting the antisense ACO gene 
into broccoli (Gapper et al. 2002). On the contrary, ethyl-
ene inhibitors treatment in the culture medium such as  Ag+, 
 Co+ and  KMnO4 to absorb endogenously produced ethylene 
can inhibit shoots formation of petunia, while the applica-
tion of ethylene to the culture environment can improve the 
total regeneration results (Dimasi-Theriou et al. 1993). The 
different ethylene sensitivity of plants could explain these 
contrasting results. Our original transformation experiment 
found that explants infected by 35S-AN2 (T-DNA) pro-
duced significantly more shoots and transgenic lines (data 
not shown). Since more shoots can usually be regenerated 
from leaf explants of these 35S promoter lines, the influence 
of strong AN2 expression for better regeneration ability is 
considered inevitable.

As with regeneration, axillary bud growth is also the 
progress that can be influenced by plant hormones. Once 
apical meristem and leaves are removed, and no exogenous 
hormones are added into the medium, endogenous hormones 
(especially cytokinin and auxin) will be redistributed in the 
nodal cuttings to promote axillary bud growth (Chatfield 
et al. 2000). Moreover, transgenic petunias developed a phe-
notype of increased branching after the IPT gene (isopen-
tenyl transferase, involved in the production of cytokinins) 
was introduced into the genome (Clark et al. 2004). In addi-
tion, ethephon (ethylene-releasing compound) treatment may 
also increase branching from axillary buds of petunia seed-
lings by directly altering the ratio of cytokinin and auxin to 
decrease apical dominance (Haver and Schuch 2001; Haver 
et al. 2002). However, our study observed that the axillary 
buds of the 35S promoter lines had more difficulties form-
ing new shoots (Fig. 4, Table 1). The inconsistent results 
could be because we used the nodal cuttings without the 
apical meristem in our experiment, and the distribution of 
plant hormones in the complete seedlings was different. 
To our knowledge, there is no scientific study on whether 
these R2R3-MYB anthocyanin activators might be directly 
involved in cytokinin and auxin balance in plants. How-
ever, several studies have determined that overexpression 
of homologous R2R3-MYB genes of AN2 in plants can trig-
ger the upregulation of ethylene-related biosynthetic and/or 
signaling genes (Meng et al. 2015; An et al. 2018; Espley 
et al. 2019; Jian et al. 2019). Moreover, overexpression of 
MYB10.1 from peach in tobacco induced ethylene biosyn-
thesis-related genes, as well as the jasmonic acid (JA) bio-
synthetic and signaling genes in flowers, eventually resulted 
in some abnormal growth phenotypes (Rahim et al. 2019). 
Therefore, considering the complex interactions between 
plant hormones pathways, it is likely that overexpressed AN2 
indirectly affects the regeneration and growth of axillary 
buds through another physiological process based on the 
research mentioned above (could be ethylene).
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Moderate expression of AN2 shortens flower 
longevity

Ethylene is the most crucial hormone in flower senescence in 
climacteric ornamental plants (Serek et al. 2006). Research-
ers try to change the petunia flower longevity by directly 
influencing the expression of ethylene-related genes, such as 
using antisense broccoli ACS and ACO genes (Huang et al. 
2007) or knocking out different endogenous ACO genes by 
CRISPR/Cas9 (Xu et al. 2020, 2021). In our study, we also 
observed some transgenic flowers with significantly shorter 
longevity, while all these lines showed relatively weak exog-
enous AN2 expression by FBP or an enhanced 35S-O pro-
moter and pale petal coloration (Figs. 7 and 8). However, 
strong AN2 overexpression in flowers by 35S promoter was 
preferred to restore pigmentation rather than affect flower 
longevity. It is known that the two core components of the 
MBW complex for activation of anthocyanin synthesis, AN1 
and AN11, can be induced by R2R3-MYB genes such as 
AN2 or AN4 in different tissues (Spelt et al. 2000; Albert 
et al. 2011, 2014). Our data also show that although the 
expression of both partner genes was higher in all trans-
genic lines than in the wild type, the 35S lines always had 
the highest transcripts of AN1 and AN11 (Fig. 8). Thus, the 
demand for the functional AN2 transcripts to form the color-
enhancing MBW complex would be higher in 35S lines than 
FBP lines. The final flower phenotype also showed that flow-
ers of the 35S lines contained more anthocyanins, implying 
that competition between anthocyanin activation and roles 
in other physiological progressions in flowers contributed 
to the differences in flower weight and longevity among the 
transgenic lines. Similarly, the different levels of MYB10.1 
overexpression also contribute to the diverse physiological 
changes in tobacco flowers (Rahim et al. 2019). Neverthe-
less, whether this phenotype is caused by the single AN2 or 
the MBW complex is uncertain.

Conclusion

First, using the model cultivar of an an2 mutant, we have 
shown that the phenotype of a fully colored flower can be 
"restored," characterized by uniformly colored flower tubes 
and petal limbs. Moreover, overexpression of the transcrip-
tion factor AN2 not only directly affects pigmentation but 
also causes physiological changes that may affect regenera-
tion traits, axillary bud growth, rooting, and flower longev-
ity. However, it should also be considered that the increased 
anthocyanin concentration outside the corolla alone in the 
vegetative tissue may also affect the physiological responses 
of the plant, which could also positively affect the reaction 
to biotic and abiotic (stress) factors. In addition, our current 

results suggest that the expression of ethylene-related genes 
is upregulated during the rooting and flower senescence pro-
cess in AN2 transgenic lines. The underlying physiological 
processes are complex due to interactions between ethyl-
ene and other plant hormones. Further work is required to 
explore a more detailed picture of the molecular mechanisms 
and relationships of how AN2 affects these processes and 
whether AN2 directly activates ethylene-related genes as a 
transcription factor.
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Supplementary materials 

Fig. S1 Alignment of the nucleotide sequences of AN2 genes from different petunias. Green arrows indicate the 

position of the mutation. 

Fig. S2 Transgenic plants cultivated under greenhouse condition. (a) Two representative plants of lines 392 and 394 
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Fig. S3 RT-PCR expression analysis in stem bottom of shoot tips from all 393 lines and the wild type. Different 

primer pairs were used to distinguish the transcripts of endogenous AN2 and transgenic AN2; the primer pair AN2-

mid-for / 3'UTR-rev specifically targets the AN2 transgene, whereas the primer pair qAN2-for / -rev binds to the 

AN2 CDS in general. The PtSAND housekeeping gene was used as an internal expression control and all PCRs were 

performed for 35 cycles. The numbers refer to the independent lines of 393; WT = wild type control; - = negative 

control; + = positive control; L = 1-kb DNA-ladder.  

Fig. S4 RT-PCR expression analysis in flower petals from transgenic lines and the wild type at day 0. Different 

primer pairs were used to distinguish the transcripts of endogenous AN2 and transgenic AN2; the primer pair AN2-

mid-for / 3'UTR-rev specifically targets the AN2 transgene, whereas the primer pair qAN2-for / -rev binds to the 

AN2 CDS in general. The PtSAND housekeeping gene was used as an internal expression control. WT = wild type 

control; - = negative control; + = positive control; L = 1-kb DNA-ladder. 
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in the greenhouse under natural light conditions. Bars = 5 cm. (b) Relative gene expression in stem and leaf mixed 

samples of different lines for the PHZ and DPL genes under normal light condition; ‘n.d.’ indicates ‘not detected’ in 

this tissue. 
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Fig. S5 Flower phenotype of petunia FB and W115. (a) Flowering plant of petunia FB, bar = 5 cm. (b) Flower of 

wild type of petunia W115 Flower of transgenic (c) W115 petunia with p9Ndo-35S-AN2 or (d) p9Ndo-35S(Ω)-AN2, 

bars = 1 cm.  
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Table S1 Oligonucleotide primer sequences 

Primer name Gene Sequence Note 
AN2-UTR-for 

AN2 
TGCACCTCCTTTTAATTTGCTT 

Full length cloning 
AN2-UTR-rev GTCCAACGATTTCAACTGTAGTGT 
AN2-mid-for AN2 TTCTTGTTGGAACGGCAAG T-DNA verification
3'UTR-rev 3'UTR GAGAACATCAGCTTCCGATG T-DNA verification
FBP-for FBP promoter AGTCCAACAAGAGAAAGGGAAAGG T-DNA verification
35S-for 35S promoter GATGACGCACAATCCCACTATCCT T-DNA verification
q-AN2-for AN2 

PHZ 

DPL 

ATGCATCAACATCAGGAGTAAG qRT-PCR

qRT-PCR 

qRT-PCR 

q-AN2-rev
q-PHZ-for
q-PHZ-rev
q-DPL-for
q-DPL-rev

GGCCTTAGATAATTCAACCACC 
CCAAGTCGTCTGGACTAGTG 
GGCCTTAGATAATTCAACCACC 
ATTTGAAAAGGCAGCACCTG 
CATTGGAGTAGCAATTCCCAG 

q-SAND-for SAND CTTACGACGAGTTCAGATGCC qRT-PCR (Mallona et 
al. 2010) q-SAND-rev TAAGTCCTCAACACGCATGC 

q-ACS1-for ACS1 GAGAGGAGACTAAGCCAGTAAAG qRT-PCR (Lin and 
Jones 2021) q-ACS1-rev CAAGTGGTGAGTGAGGTATAGG 

q-ACO1-for ACO1 AGACGCTGGTGGCATAATCCTTC qRT-PCR (Lin and 
Jones 2021) q-ACO1-rev GGTTAACCACAA TGG AAT GGC GCA 
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Abstract 

Several R2R3-MYB genes control anthocyanin pigmentation in petunia, and ANTHOCYANIN-

2 (AN2) is treated as the main player in petal limbs. However, the actual roles of R2R3-MYBs 

in the coloration of different floral tissues in the so called “darkly-veined” petunias are still not 

clear. The genetic background and expression of AN2 paralogs from various petunias with 

different color patterns were identified. All “darkly-veined” genotypes have the identical 

mutation in the AN2 gene, but express a different functional paralog – ANTHOCYANIN-4 (AN4) 

– abundantly in flowers. Constitutive overexpression of PhAN4 in this petunia resulted not only

in a fully colored flower but also in a clearly visible pigmentation in the green tissue and roots,

which can be rapidly increased by stress conditions. Suppression of AN4 gene resulted in

discolored petals and whitish anthers. Interestingly, when a similar white flower phenotype was

achieved by knockout of an essential structural gene of anthocyanin biosynthesis –

CHALCONE ISOMERASE-A (CHI-A) – the plant responded directly by upregulating of another

paralogs – DEEP PURPLE (DPL) and PURPLE HAZE (PHZ). Moreover, we also found that

CHI-B can partially substitute for CHI-A in anthers, but not in vegetative tissues. Further, no

significant effects on the longevity of white or enhanced colored flowers were observed

compared with the wild type. We concluded that endogenous up-regulation of AN4 leads to the

restoration of petal color in the “darkly-veined” phenotypes as a result of the breeding process

under human selection, and CHI-B is a backup for CHI-A acitvity in some floral tissues.

Key message 

AN4 is responsible for the color restoration in “darkly-veined” petunias carrying a non-

functional an2- allele. CHI-B is functional in the anthers and a minority of cells in the flower 

petals. 

Keywords: anthocyanin-4 (AN4), CHALCONE ISOMERASE (CHI), CRISPR/Cas9, flower 

coloration, R2R3-MYB transcription factor, sucrose induction. 
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Introduction 

Flower color is a very important feature for most ornamental plants. Anthocyanins are one of 

the main pigments in plants, which are the products of the flavonoid pathway (Tanaka et al., 

2008). The biosynthesis of anthocyanins is influenced by signals from different developmental 

stages and by environmental factors. Some plants produce anthocyanins only in reproductive 

tissues, such as flowers, fruits, and seeds, while they cannot accumulate anthocyanins in 

vegetative tissues under normal growth (Farzad et al., 2002; Park et al., 2007; Jaakola, 2013). 

However, stress conditions from light, temperature, nutrition and/or sugar induce anthocyanins 

in these vegetative tissues (Albert et al., 2011; Ende and El-Esawe, 2014; Meng et al., 2020). 

As one of the best characterized secondary metabolic pathways in plants, anthocyanin 

biosynthesis involves a number of structural genes and is activated by a protein complex called 

MBW. This complex consists of R2R3-MYB and basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription 

factors and acts together with a WD repeat (WDR) protein (Li, 2014). The WDR protein is 

constitutively expressed in all tissues and developmental stages, and its exclusive role may be 

to stabilize and interact with other partners in the MBW complex (Walker et al., 1999; Zhang 

et al., 2014). The function of the bHLH transcription factor is diverse in addition to the 

regulation of anthocyanins, so the expression of the bHLH genes is not restricted to colored 

tissues (Spelt et al., 2000, 2002; Zhang et al., 2003; Zimmermann et al., 2004). The last member 

of the complex, the transcription factor R2R3-MYB, is the key factor determining the spatial 

and temporal patterning of anthocyanin synthesis in most plants (Schwinn et al., 2006; Albert 

et al., 2011; Telias et al., 2011; Azuma et al., 2016). 

Petunia hybrida is a horticultural breeding hybrid that has been cultivated as an ornamental 

plant since the 19th century (Gerats and Strommer, 2009). Many years of various breeding 

crosses with wild petunia species and many steps of selection have led to the different flower 

colors and patterns. Thus, in addition to their importance as colorful ornamental plants, petunias 

have gradually become model plants for flower color research, especially for the biosynthesis 

and regulation of anthocyanins (De Vetten et al., 1997; Quattrocchio et al., 1998, 1999; Spelt 

et al., 2000; Koes et al., 2005; Quattrocchio et al., 2006; Albert et al., 2011, 2014). Several 

genes directing anthocyanin synthesis have been isolated and characterized from Petunia spec., 

which was also supported by the genome sequencing project of two ancestral species 

(Bombarely et al., 2016). ANTHOCYANIN-11 (AN11), which encodes the WDR, is 

constitutively expressed as mentioned above (De Vetten et al., 1997). Two bHLH petunia genes, 

both ANTHOCYANIN-1 (AN1) and JAF13, can interact with other partners and have been 
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detected in colored tissues, with the former treated as the major player (Koes et al., 1995; 

Bombarely et al., 2016). Moreover, the complex floral pigmentation patterns of petunias have 

been shown to be associated with several specific R2R3-MYB genes (Albert et al., 2014). The 

role of AN2 in petal limb pigmentation is clear and most important, as an2- mutants completely 

altered the overall flower color of wild P. axillaris and P. exserta, which eventually changed 

the pollination adaptation of these plants (Hoballah et al., 2007; Esfeld et al., 2018; Berardi et 

al., 2021). AN4 was originally thought to control the coloration of anthers and some cells in the 

veins of the petal tube (Quattrocchio et al., 1998), but according to Albert et al. (2011), DEEP 

PURPLE (DPL) or MYBb has been characterized as the regulator of vein-associated 

pigmentation, replacing AN4. Nevertheless, the characteristic of DPL was recently changed to 

the coloration of the abaxial surface of the flower bud (Zhang et al., 2021). Berardi and 

colleagues (2021) demonstrated that up-regulation of DPL is one of the key factors for the 

reconstitution of flower colors in P. exserta. Moreover, the last regulator, PURPLE HAZE (PHZ) 

is closely associated with anthocyanin induction in vegetative tissue under highlight conditions 

among others activities (Albert et al., 2011). Finally, the role of AN4 and DPL is still 

controversial, and further studies are needed to determine how environmental stresses other 

than light affect petunias. In addition, the color pigmentation of anthers, another important 

characteristic of petunia flowers, is usually determined by activities of CHI-A and AN4, the 

former being an essential structural gene of anthocyanin synthesis (Forkmann and Kuhn, 1979; 

Van Tunen et al., 1991). However, the pollen genotype chi-A (po), resulting from crosses 

between several petunia lines, did not lose all anthocyanin coloration in its anthers (Forkmann 

and Kuhn, 1979). Here, another CHI gene – CHI-B – could be the cause, which has never been 

considered because of its low expression and activity in the corresponding tissue (Van Tunen 

et al., 1988, 1990). Even after completion of the genome sequencing of Petunia the function of 

CHI-B is still unclear. The homology of the encoded DNA sequences to each other is very high, 

with open reading frames differing in length such that the 663 nt CHI-B matches 90 % of the 

reading frame of the longer CHI-A gene (726 nt) at the mRNA level. Thus, genome editing 

techniques such as CRISPR/Cas9 were able to specifically knockout one of the genes. 

Two flower color patterns in commercial P. hybrida cultivars “Picotee” and “Star” have 

pigmented petals with white edges and stars within the petals, respectively. Differential 

expression levels of CHALCONE SYNTHASE (CHS) genes in the white and colored regions 

were used to explain these two phenotypes (Koes et al., 1987; Saito et al., 2006; Griesbach et 

al., 2007). Furthermore, the spatial difference in gene expression was found to be due to 

endogenous gene silencing by siRNA derived from the tandemly arranged gene CHS-A (Koseki 
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et al., 2005; Morita et al., 2012). Recent research on the influence of an endogenous 

pararetrovirus on the blotched flower areas in “Star” petunia provided further insight into the 

mechanism of coloration (Kuriyama et al., 2020). Another similar bicolor flower trait – “Night 

Sky” (deeply colored petals with white spots on the limbs) – has also been associated with the 

same mechanism (Morita and Hoshino, 2018). However, there is currently no report that 

illuminates the pigmentation of the so-called “darkly-veined” phenotype in P. hybrida, which 

is characterized by deep to deep-dark veins in the petal tube extending to the edge of petal limbs. 

In this study, we selected several cultivars with different petal color patterns of P. hybrida to 

analyze their genetic background and expression levels of all related R2R3-MYB transcription 

factors to explore which is the key determinant of pigmentation pattern in “darkly-veined” 

petunias. Overexpression, down-regulation by co-suppression, and genome editing allowed us 

to uncover more details of how CHI-B functions and to propose a model for how AN4 plays a 

role in restoring and enhancing pigmentation in flowering and how these regulators respond to 

sugar-induced stress conditions in vegetative tissue. 

Materials and methods 

Plant material 

In this study, different commercial breeding lines of Petunia hybrida were used: FantasyTM 

Blue (‘FB’), FamousTM Lilac Dark Vein (‘FLDV’), Potunia® Pink Orchid (‘PPO’), Potunia® 

Piccola Pink (‘PPP’), Surfinia® Sky Blue (‘SSB’) and an additional variety characterized by 

white petal limbs and pink veined tube (‘WLPV’). Also included was the petunia model line 

‘W115’ (also known as Mitchell or Mitchell Diploid) (Ausubel et al., 1980). The plants were 

cultured in the greenhouse facilities of the Leibniz University of Hannover at 22°C day/ 20 °C 

night temperatures under short-day condition (8 h of light) for vegetative growth or long day 

condition (16 h of light) for flower induction. For in-vitro tissue culture, petunias were 

micropropagated using nodal segment explants and grown in MS basal medium (Murashige 

and Skoog, 1962), containing 20 g L-1 sucrose and 8.8 g L-1 plant agar. The culture took place 

at 22 ± 1 °C and 16 h of light (25 µmol m-2 s-1) supplied by Philips LED modules (GP LED 

production2.2 DR/W/150 LB LO).  

Isolation of cDNAs and construction of binary vectors for overexpression 

Based on the full-length gene sequences from the database of P. hybrida for AN2 and AN4, the 

full-length cDNA transcripts for the different genotypes were cloned from petal cDNA and then 

inserted into the pJET1.2/blunt vector (Fisher Scientific GmbH, Schwerte, Germany) for further 
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sequence analysis. For the overexpression constructs, the complete CDS of AN4 (771 bp) and 

AN2 (765 bp) from the cv. ‘FB’ was used. The binary vector p9Ndo-F1-ETR (Gehl et al., 2018) 

containing the etr1-1 gene was used to replace it with the CDS of both genes. In the next step, 

the original promoter was excised via the SdaI and BamHI restriction sites to insert two 

different versions of the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) constitutive 35S promoter, a short 

version and a doubly-amplified version containing the 5' leader sequence (omega leader) of 

tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), named: p9Ndo-35S-AN4 (p35S::AN4) and p9Ndo-35S(O)-

AN4/2 (p35S(O)::AN4/2), receptively. All constructs were verified by sequencing and then 

transformed into Rhizobium radiobacter (syn. Agrobacterium tumefaciens) strain ABI. 

CRISPR/Cas9 constructs preparation and verification of the gene editing 

Gene knockout by CRISPR/Cas9 was achieved by sequential transformation (first gene transfer 

of a Cas9 construct, then selection of the plants with the highest expression for the second 

transformation with an sgRNA vector). A modified version of the CRISPR+35S::GFP vector 

published in Kirchner et al. (2017) was used, consisting of a CRISPR cassette containing the 

Cas9 gene driven by the parsley ubiquitin-4-2 promoter and a selectable phosphinothricin (PPT) 

resistance marker. The original sgRNA cassette was removed to express only Cas9 by cutting 

the DNA with the restriction enzymes ZraI and PmeI (resulting in blunt ends), followed by a 

re-ligation step. The sgRNA vector is based on the plasmid backbone p9iL (for NPTII selection 

in plants; obtained from DNA Cloning Service, Hamburg, Germany), which was cut with SfiI 

to insert a specifically synthesized sgRNA target cassette under control of the U6-26 promoter 

from Arabidopsis (see 'Supporting Information' - Fig. S5). The plasmids were verified by 

sequencing and then transformed into the strains GV3101-pMP90RK (CRISPR+35S::GFP) or 

ABI (p9iL-sgRNA) for plant transformation. For the verification of the gene editing, the gene 

region including the sgRNA target region was amplified (528 bp fragment). The amplicon was 

cut out of the gel and DNA was purified using the FastGene® Gel/PCR Extraction Kit (Nippon 

Genetics Europe, Dueren, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s manual. Purified DNA 

was inserted into the pJET1.2/blunt vector (Fisher Scientific GmbH, Schwerte, Germany) and 

at least 10 different clones were sequenced per independent CRISPR line (Fig. S5).  

Transient gene expression and stable transformation of petunia 

Single colonies of agrobacteria were cultured in standard LB medium (10 g L−1 bacto, peptone, 

5 g L−1 NaCl, and 10 g L−1 yeast extract) containing 25 mg L−1 rifampicin, 50 mg L−1 kanamycin 

and 100 mg L−1 spectinomycin (ABI strain) or 15 mg L−1 rifampicin, 30 mg L−1, gentamycin, 

50 mg L−1 kanamycin and 50 mg L−1 spectinomycin (GV3101-pMP90RK strain) for 24 to 36 
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hours at 28 °C under constant shaking at 200 rpm. The bacterial pellet (3000×g for 10 min) was 

resuspended in infiltration buffer (10 mM MgCl2 + 10 mM MES at pH 5.6 supplemented with 

150 μM acetosyringone) to dilute the bacteria suspension to an OD600 of 0.5. This was then kept 

at room temperature for 1-2 hours with gentle shaking. Agroinfiltration into the abaxial side of 

leaves was performed with 1-month-old, fully rooted petunia plants from short-day culture of 

cultivar 'FLDV'. After verifying the results of transient expression at day 3, the infiltrated leaves 

were directly used for stable transformation by regeneration. Therefore, leaves were sterilized 

in 75% ethanol for 30 seconds and then treated in 2% (w/v) sodium hypochlorite solution 

(NaOCl) plus 0.01% Tween-20 for 10 minutes and washed three times with sterile distilled 

water. The sterilized leaves were punched out into a leaf disc (5 mm diameter) and placed on a 

selective regeneration medium for shoot induction based on MS medium (2% sucrose) 

supplemented with 2 mg L−1 BAP, 0.2 mg L−1 NAA and antibiotics (250 mg L-1 cefotaxime 

and 75 mg L−1 kanamycin or 2.0 mg L−1 PPT). Leaf explants began to develop first shoots four 

weeks after selection on regeneration medium, having previously grown callus, and all explants 

were transferred to fresh medium every two weeks. Regeneration occurred at 21 ± 1 °C and 

almost no light until the onset of shoot formation. Adventitious shoots were transplanted to 

hormone-free MS medium supplemented with 250 mg L−1 cefotaxime and 50 mg L−1 

kanamycin or 1.0 mg L−1 PPT (depending on plasmid) for rooting (second selection step), at 

temperature mentioned above and illumination of 25 µmol m-2 s-1 (12 h of light per day). Finally, 

rooted and PCR-positive adventitious shoots were micropropagated, and the acclimated 

plantlets were transferred to the greenhouse where they grew under the above conditions. 

Isolation of genomic DNA, PCR, and quantification of gene expression by Real-time-PCR 

(qPCR) 

Genomic DNA was isolated from leaves of kanamycin-resistant shoots with roots after four 

weeks in vitro according to a protocol from Edwards et al. (1991) modified by Dorokhov and 

Klocke (1997). T-DNA insertion was verified by normal PCR using specific oligonucleotides 

as primers: qAN4_for and ETR1-3’UTR_rev. PCR amplification (283 bp fragment size) with 

Taq-polymerase was conducted using flowing conditions: 2 min at 95 °C, followed by 35 cycles 

of 60 s at 95 °C, 30 s at 60 °C, and 30 s at 72 °C, plus 5 min final elongation at 72 °C. A Real-

time-PCR (RT-qPCR) was conducted to detect the gene expression levels. Total RNA was 

isolated from 80 ± 10 mg of fresh stem material or various stages of floral tissue using the 

NucleoSpin® RNA Plant kit (MACHEREY-NAGEL GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, Germany). All 

RNA samples were additionally subjected to DNase treatment according to the manufacturer's 
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protocol and redissolved in RNase-free water to avoid possible gDNA contamination. Finally, 

1 µg of total RNA of each sample was used to synthesize cDNA with Oligo(dT)18 primers 

using a RevertAid H Minus First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fisher Scientific GmbH, 

Schwerte, Germany). The qPCR was performed with 1:5 diluted cDNA samples in a Rotor-

Gene 3000 (Corbett Research, Australia) by using Thermo Fisher ABsolute qPCR SYBR Green 

ROX Mix according to the supplier's instructions with the following setup: 95 °C for 15 min, 

40 cycles of 30 s at 95 °C, 30 s at 60 °C and 30 s at 72 °C. The relative quantification of the 

target gene was determined as the 2^(−ΔΔCt) method and using petunia SAND housekeeping 

gene as reference (Mallona et al., 2010). All PCR primers and the corresponding target 

sequences are listed in Table S1. 

Quantification of anthocyanin levels in flower tiusse 

100 mg of the flower material was ground to powder in liquid nitrogen. For extraction, five 

times the volume of a methanol:HCl mixture (99:1, v/v) was added to the sample material and 

extracted on ice for 30 minutes, mixing the samples vigorously. The extract material was 

centrifuged at 16,000 g for 10 minutes, after which the pellet was discarded and the 

centrifugation step was repeated. The supernatant was finally transferred to a fresh tube and 

diluted 10- to 40-fold, depending on the anthocyanin content, to ensure linearity of the measured 

absorbance value (OD530 ≤ 1.0). The absorbance of the samples was determined at wavelengths 

530 and 657 nm using a SmartSpec 3000 spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad, Feldkirchen, Germany). 

The relative anthocyanin levels were calculated using the following equation: (A530 - 0.25 × 

A657) × D × M–1, where “D” is the dilution fold and “M” is the fresh weight of the plant material 

in gram (g). Flowers from all different lines were measured in 2-fold technical replicates and 

4-fold biological repeats to determine representative mean values.

Flower harvest and measurement of longevity 

Nearly opened flowers were marked and harvested from the mother plant with the flower stalk 

filled on the first day after full opening (defined as day 0). Individual flowers were placed in 

tubes containing distilled water (which was changed every 2 days) and observed under long-

day conditions of 16 h of light (50 µmol m-2 s-1 provided by Philips GP LED production2.2 

DR/W/150 LB HO modules) until the flower was completely wilted. In the first and second 

runs, 40 to 80 single flowers were used for each color phenotype and wild type, randomly 

harvested from different potted petunias over an 8-week period. In the third experiment, flowers 

were harvested as previously described, only separated into independent overexpression or 

knockdown lines; 20 to 60 individual flowers were measured. Boxplots and analysis of the 
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significance of the data was performed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's 

multiple range test at P ≤ 0.05 using GraphPad Prism 9.4.1. 

In-vitro stress test through sucrose induction 

Tip Cuttings of petunia genotypes with two or three nodes were taken from the plants grown 

in-vitro on basal MS medium containing 2% sucrose. These cuttings were cultured in vessels 

of MS basal medium with increasing sugar concentration: 2 (control conditions for stress-free 

growth), 5, 7, and 10% of sucrose. Observation was done every 2 days and evaluation was done 

by photographic documentation of the shoots. 

Accession numbers 

Gene sequences by genotype from this work can be found in the GenBank sequence database 

or the Sol Genomics Network database (https://solgenomics.net/) under the following 

accession  numbers: Ph ‘V26’ AN2 (AF146702), DPL (HQ428107.1) and PHZ (HQ428101.1); 

Ph ‘V30’ AN4 (HQ428105.1), CHI-A (X14589.1), CHI-B (X14 590.1) and DFR (KC140107.1); 

Ph ‘W115/Mitchell Diploid’ AN2 (OP414605), AN4 (-I: OP414606, -II: OP41 4607), DPL 

(HQ428106.1) and PHZ (HQ116170.1); Ph ‘FB’ AN2 (ON842294), AN4 (OP626801); Ph 

‘FLDV’ AN2 (ON842295), AN4 (OP626802); Ph ‘PPO’ AN2 (OP626808), AN4 (OP626803); 

Ph ‘PPP’ AN2 (a: OP626809, b: OP626810), AN4 (a: OP626804, b: OP626805); Ph ‘SSB’ AN2 

(OP626811), AN4 (OP626806, -II: OP626807); Ph ‘WLPV’ AN2 (OP896056), AN4 (a: 

OP896057, b: OP896058); P. inflata AN2 (Peinf101Scf02633g05002.1), AN4 

(Peinf101Scf00113 g01010.1), CHI-A (Peinf101Scf00071g13014.1) and CHI-B 

(Peaxi162Scf00038 g01957.1); P. axillaris AN2 (Peaxi162Scf00118g00310.1), AN4 (-I: 

Peaxi162Scf00578g00007.1, -II: Peaxi162 Scf00578g00008.1), CHI-A 

(Peaxi162Scf00006g00088.1) and CHI-B (Peinf101Scf03176g00016.1).
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Results  

Presence of AN4 and AN2 genes in members of the petunia family 

First, based on the sequencing results, we found that there are two main branches in both 

phylogenetic trees of AN2 and AN4 genes (Fig. 1a, b). One was the white flowers clade, which 

included P. axillaris and P. hybrida Mitchell Diploid (‘MD’), and another was the clade of 

colored flowers, which included P. inflata and several other P. hybrida cultivars (Fig. 1). The 

generally most abundant transcription factor AN2 is always mutated and lost its function in 

white-flowered lines, which is a typical characteristic of long-tube petunias (Fig. S1a, b) (Esfeld 

et al., 2018). There are two AN4 gene transcripts in the flowers of the nearly white-flowered P. 

hybrida genotype ‘MD’. Because of MD's diploid genetic background, AN4I and AN4II are 

considered independent genes and not alleles of the same gene (Fig. 1b; Ausubel et al., 1980). 

The high identity of the AN4 from ‘MD’ between white-flowered P. axillaris and genomics 

data proved the similar genetic relationship (Fig. 1) (Bombarely et al., 2016), while the mutation 

patterns in the gene AN4I are different. Here, the annotated genome of P. axillaris ‘N’ shows a 

premature stop codon due to a nucleotide substitution near the C-terminus, which would result 

in a 3 amino acid truncation of the protein, while transcripts in ‘MD’ had a further nucleotide 

deletion at position 107 that resulted in an early frameshift and rendered AN4I nonfunctional 

(Fig. S1c). P. hybrida ‘WLPV’ (with deep colored tube) shares the identical mutation of AN2 

with P. axillaris ‘N’, while its two non-mutated AN4 alleles belong to colored flower clade. 

More generally, the colored petunias can be divided into several categories. The intensely 

colored flower phenotypes, including P. inflata ‘S6’, P. hybrida ‘V30’ or the cultivars Fantasy 

Blue (‘FB’) and Potunia Piccola Pink (‘PPP’), with strong pigmentation of the petal limbs are 

characterized by the expression of an intact reading frame of both R2R3-MYB genes, AN2 and 

AN4 (Fig. 1; Bombarely et al. 2016). The varieties of the second category, like Surfinia Sky 

Blue (‘SSB’), show only a strong pigmentation of the petal limbs and almost no colored veins 

inside the tube. Here, in the case of ‘SSB’, we obtained two AN4 transcripts: one of them is 

closer to the clade of colored flower, while the other is identical to the AN4II of P. axillaris. At 

the same time, AN2 of ‘SSB’ is fully active and free of mutations as in the colored varieties of 

the previous category. The third flower category includes varieties with pale colored limbs but 

strongly colored petal veins radiating in varying intensity from the central tube to the petal edge. 

This includes the “darkly-veined” genotypes and the anthocyanin coloration is usually weak at 

the limbs (from base to rim), making the central veins very visible. Although flower size and 

color depth of these hybrid cultivars such as Famous Lilac Dark Vein (‘FLDV’) and Potunia 
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Pink Orchid (‘PPO’) show minor differences, both carry the same an2- allele (a point mutation 

at base pair position 345 results in a premature stop codon in the open reading frame) and same 

intact AN4 gene (Fig. 1). Moreover, our results showed that AN2 of ‘FLDV’ as well as ‘PPO’ 

is more closely related to P. integrifolia than to P. axillaris, proving that this mutation in AN2 

is “novel event” and arose only in the crossbreeding process after species separation (Fig. 1a; 

Fig. S1a, c). Depending on the background of the crossing of the parental lines, different alleles 

for the same genes may also be present in the hybrid varieties, which was the case here with the 

variety ‘PPP’, ‘WLPV’ and ‘SSB’ (Fig. 1a, b). Overall, at least one functional and correct AN4 

gene transcript remains in all petunias with visible veins, whereas the AN2 gene was always 

nonfunctional in the “darkly-veined” petunias. 

Expression profile of flower-related R2R3-MYB genes in different petunia genotypes 

Since almost all anthocyanin biosynthesis-related genes are clearly expressed in petunia 

between developmental stages IV and V (closed but already pigmented flower buds) (Albert et 

al., 2014; Berardi et al., 2021), the relative expression of the known R2R3-MYB transcription 

factor genes AN2, AN4, DPL and PHZ was compared for this stage (Fig. 2). In the cultivar 

‘SSB’, which has almost colorless flower tubes, the gene AN4, as well as DPL, was expressed 

almost ten times weaker than AN2. We could show that in the group of P. axillaris-like progeny 

(here represented by the genotype ‘MD’) the transcripts of the three remaining transcription 

factors are significantly lower; DPL and PHZ are barely detectable in direct comparison. The 

P. inflata-like phenotype of flower pigmentation exemplified by cultivar ‘FB’ also shows that 

AN2 is the most abundant compared to all other paralogs, while AN4 is only a quarter as 

dominant as AN2 (Fig. 2). Interesting are the two typical “darkly-veined” genotypes, here we 

observed a significantly increased transcription of AN4 in direct comparison to AN2 gene 

expression. Particularly noteworthy is the genotype ‘FLDV’, in which AN4 is expressed almost 

2.5 times more strongly and the genes DPL/PHZ are hardly detectable in contrast to the ‘PPO’ 

cultivar. In summary, only in the two “darkly-veined” petunias, AN4 is significantly more 

abundant than in the cultivars with fully colored petal limbs (Fig. 2, see cv. ‘FB’ and ‘SSB’). 

Further, in both cultivars, AN2 has been shown to be mutated, so the plant may rely mainly on 

AN4 gene activity for pigmentation in flower tissue. 

Effect of an AN4 overexpression construct in Petunia on floral tissue pigmentation 

The coding sequence of R2R3-MYB transcription factor AN4 and AN2 were isolated and cloned 

into two transformation vectors that drive transcription via CaMV 35S promoters: the first 

without and the second with a 'translation enhancer' by the 5'-UTR leader sequence (so-called 
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omega leader) of tobacco mosaic virus RNA (Shirokikh et al., 2010). In total, we selected and 

cultured 17 different 35S promoter controlled AN4 lines for the phenotypic and molecular 

genetic characterization. Already during the process of in vitro plant regeneration with the 

formation of callus and subsequent induction of shoot formation, reddish to deep red colored 

calli were formed, but this did not necessarily lead to a significant pigmentation of the later 

shoots. Most adventitious shoots developed like the untransformed wild type and accordingly 

did not show any particularly conspicuous pigmentation of the green tissue. Lastly, shoots were 

selected only for their ability to form adventitious roots under kanamycin selection conditions 

and not for the expression of anthocyanin in stems or leaves. Finally, all transgenic AN4 lines 

were induced to flower under greenhouse conditions, showing interesting phenotypes that can 

be divided into 4 flower petal groups (see also Fig. 3):  

1) uniformly dark purple colored flowers (enhanced anthocyanin levels);  

2) dark purple colored petals, but not uniform and partly free of pigments (chimeric phenotype); 

3) petal mosaic of partially strong purple or whitish blotches;  

4) strongly whitish flowers with less or almost no purple pigmentation.  

Since it is assumed that the transcription factor AN4 basically plays a crucial role in the 

expression of flower color in tubes and anthers (De Vetten et al., 1997; Quattrocchio et al., 1998, 

1999; Spelt et al., 2000), overexpression in all flower tissues should generally cause an increase 

in pigmentation and lead to group 1 plants like the AN2 restored line (Fig. 3d). However, our 

results show that 7 of the 17 lines studied were found to be in group 4 with up to almost 

complete discoloration of the corolla. This also affected the coloration of anthers and the 

normally blue colored upper part of the carpel just below the stigma (Fig. 4a). Both are 

significantly less pigmented compared to the wild type and partly the anthers appear almost 

yellowish, similar as in the mutant background of ‘MD’ (Fig. 3c). As one plant line in the 3rd 

group makes particularly clear, transformation did not have an equally (strong) effect on flower 

pigmentation (Fig. 3h). Further, only in 4 out of 17 lines a phenotype of a fully colored flower 

in dark purple was achieved (Fig. 3 and 4); as defined as petal group 1 plants. These were stable 

transgenic plants that showed no change in phenotype even after multiple steps of propagation. 

In contrast to all plants of groups 3 and 4, the stamens were clearly purple in color, as were the 

carpels, with the exception of the stigma (Fig. 4a). The remaining five lines of group 2 basically 

showed a visible increase in petal coloration, but incompletely, i.e. these plant lines produced 

both strongly, almost completely pigmented flowers and those with discolored petal zones, 
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mainly in the tube area. Even though the petal limb appeared bright purple, the anthers 

completely lack anthocyanins (Fig. 3e and m).  

Determination of anthocyanin content in flowers 

The measurement of total anthocyanin content also reflects the division of the transgenic AN4 

lines into 4 groups (Fig. 4b). The amount of pigments was significantly lower in the whitish 

flowers (group 4). A special case and the only representative of group 3 is line AN4#9, in which 

the anthocyanin content measured is comparable to that of the wild type flower, because more 

pigmentation is formed in the peripheral part of the limb, but the intense coloration of the veins 

has disappeared. The strong AN4 overexpressors of groups 1 and 2 had more than two to almost 

three times the anthocyanin content of the wild type. The genotype ‘MD’ was also measured in 

comparison (Fig. 4b), but hardly any pigment was isolated, as only a small part of the tube 

showed colored veins (Fig. 1c, Fig. 2). To achieve a complete loss of coloration in petals, we 

knocked out an important structural gene of anthocyanin biosynthesis, CHALCONE 

ISOMERASE (CHI), through a CRISPR/Cas9 approach. Like CHALCONE SYNTHASE (CHS), 

CHI is one of the early genes involved in flavonoid biosynthesis. In P. hybrida, only two 

chalcone isomerase genes – CHI-A and CHI-B – have been identified so far, and the same could 

be verified for the parental lines P. axillaris and P. inflata using recent genome databases (Van 

Tunen et al., 1988; Bombarely et al., 2016). Previous studies on the gene activity have shown 

that only CHI-A seems to be significantly involved in anthocyanin formation of petal tiussues, 

whereas the presence of CHI-B transcripts was limited only to anthers (Van Tunen et al., 1988, 

1990). Finally, the flowers of our chi-A- (both alleles mutated and nonfunctional due to a 

premature stop codon in the CDS) lines looked like a white flower with slightly bluish anthers, 

but the extraction of anthocyanins revealed a very small amount of residual anthocyanin 

pigments in petals (Fig. 3i, Fig. 4b and Fig. S7). Our qPCR data partially confirmed these results 

for both cultivars ‘FB’ and ‘FLDV’. We detected relatively high expression levels of CHI-B at 

the early stages of flower elongation (stage III to IV), but this gene expression drops sharply 

thereafter (Fig. S2). Moreover, our results showed that CHI-B was also significantly more 

highly expressed than the CHI-A gene in mature, almost fully colored anthers of opened flowers. 

This probably also explains why the anthers still had a slightly bluish-green coloration, even in 

the mutated chi-A- lines (Fig. 3i, l).   

The influence of anthocyanin pigmentation on flower longevity 

Separated individual petunia flowers were analyzed for longevity to provide a relationship 

between the more pigmented lines and the wild type, but also to lines with a high degree of 
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depigmentation, almost whitish flowers (Fig. 3k, n, f, Fig. 4b). The “colorless” reference plants 

were the chi-A- lines, in which only one structural gene was eliminated and which do not directly 

interfere with the anthocyanin regulatory network of R2R3-MYB genes. Three different 

experimental setups were evaluated (Fig. 5). In the first run, 4 highly pigmented AN4 

overexpression lines and 4 lines with whitish flowers from the 4th group of petal color 

phenotypes (see above) were compared with the wild type. No significant difference was found 

between the phenotypes, although the mean longevity of the highly depigmented flowers was 

higher on trend. In the second run, the most extreme lines were selected according to phenotype 

(deep-red or white) from each group. Again, the red and whitish flowers were not significantly 

different from the wild type, as individual values varied widely. However, the whitish flowers 

again tended to have higher longevity, which was also significantly different from the red 

flowers. The near-white flowers from the chi-A- lines show no difference from the wild type, 

but are less long-lived than the white flowers from the AN4 T-DNA transformation (Fig. 5). 

This tendency is also confirmed when considering the line separately, the whitest line from the 

AN4 gene transformation (here AN4#6) differed significantly from the wild type, but also from 

the deeply red colored lines. Consequently, the loss of petal pigmentation due to the loss of 

CHI-A activity does not affect the longevity of the detached individual flowers. The AN4 

overexpression phenotype also does not promote longevity, but the whitish flowers, which tend 

to produce little anthocyanin despite the AN4 gene overexpression construct, showed improved 

flower longevity in most cases.    

The AN4 transgene can influence endogenous gene expression 

Gene expression analysis of the wild type and the different transgenic lines should give us 

conclusions about the flower coloration mechnasim (Fig. 6). For this purpose, we extracted 

RNA from the flowers and performed quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR). Since a large majority 

(almost ¾) of the transgenic lines reacted with a decrease in pigmentation of petals and anthers 

and not vice versa, contrary to the hypothesis, it was reasonable to assume that the 35S promoter 

constructs exert an opposite function in this lines. First, we were able to identify a clear trend 

for AN4 gene expression in freshly opened flowers, as the flower was examined here separately 

by flower tube and limb (Fig. 6a, b). The wild type showed that AN4 transcripts were twice as 

high in the tube as in the flower limb, which was also clearly less colored in this tissue part (Fig. 

1c, Fig. 3a, b). The T-DNA lines (AN4#7 and 11) that contribute to a white flower phenotype 

had AN4 expression levels almost as high as the wild type, and the tube-to-limb ratio was also 

the same (Fig. 6a). The same was observed for line AN4#9, which was a mosaic of partially 
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white but also enhanced purple blotches (Fig. 3h). Deep-purple colored flowers of lines AN4#1, 

-2 and AN4#1(O) behaved differently. On the one hand, gene expression here was on average 

twice as high as in the wild type; on the other hand, the AN4 transcript in the limb and in the 

tube were also almost equally high. Interesting here was the line AN4#1(O), which can produce 

uniformly pigmented flowers in deep red-purple, but also flowers with colorless tubes. There, 

as expected, tubes showed a comparably low AN4 level as in the whitish flowers, only slightly 

below the wild type. In purple-stained regions, however, it was high as in the flowers with 

enhanced pigmentation. The CHI-A gene knockout line also tended to behave similarly to the 

wild type (Fig. 6a). 

Gene expression at the closed flower stage followed a slightly different trend (Fig. 6c – h). First, 

both phenotypically highly pigmented AN4-overexpressing petunia lines AN4#1 and 2 showed 

significantly higher gene expression – on average 1.5 times that of wild type. The two lines 

tested with reduced floral pigmentation (AN4#7 and 11) expressed on average only 44% of the 

AN4 gene transcripts of the wild type (Fig. 6c). The CHI-A knockout line we tested had a 

comparable expression to the wild type and did not respond with an altered gene expression. 

The chimeric flowers of line AN4#4(O), which had a nearly white and non-colored tube but 

limb coloration very similar to the strong overexpression lines, showed also mRNA levels like 

in the wild type (Fig. 6c). The R2R3-MYB gene DPL was also significantly affected in several 

transgenic lines (Fig. 6d). The sequence homologies of the AN4 and DPL genes are known to 

be very high. Most obviously, the two whitish flowering lines (AN4#7 and 11) also show very 

reduced expression levels. On average, mRNA levels were only slightly above 30% of those of 

the wild type. The chimeric flower did not differ from the wild type, and the strongest 

overexpression line AN4#2 was characterized by an increased DPL level. Very interestingly, 

the biggest effect on transcription of DPL was measured in the chi-A- knockout background. 

Here, DPL transcription was almost ten fold higher, although the AN4 gene was not different 

from the wild type (Fig. 6d). Thus, this reaction was therefore based exclusively on the absence 

of anthocyanins in flowers. A different picture results for the PHZ gene. The lines with a whitish 

flower phenotype from AN4 constructs had a transcription of PHZ comparable to the wild type. 

As with the DPL gene, the strongest AN4 overexpression line showed a twofold higher 

expression level, while the weaker of the two lines did not differ significantly from the wild 

type (Fig. 6e). The clearest difference was again observed in the CHI-A gene knockout, where 

a 3.5-fold increase in PHZ expression was observed. In the next step, we looked at the structural 

genes of anthocyanin synthesis. As published in the literature, overexpression of R2R3-MYB 

genes such as AN2, DPL or PHZ can induce early or late genes of anthocyanin biosynthesis 
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(Quattrocchio et al. 1999; Albert et al. 2011). The flowers of the highly pigmented lines (AN4#1 

and 2) showed increased DFR values compared to the wild type, but the difference with the 

whitish-flowered lines was much more pronounced (Fig. 6f). These lines have significantly 

lower DFR levels, only 10 to 20% of the wild type. DFR expression in the CHI-A knockout was 

the same as that of the wild type, although the expression of DPL and PHZ was increased. As 

mentioned earlier, knockout of the CHI-A gene results in what appear to be white petals, with 

the anthers still bluish but fainter than in the wild type. Thus, CHI-B can be shown to have an 

active function leading at least to the coloring of the anthers. Our qPCR analysis revealed that 

CHI-A was only little regulated by overexpression of AN4 in flowers (Fig. 6h). However, in the 

whitish flowering lines with AN4 T-DNA, CHI-A expression was down-regulated by more than 

50% on average. Interestingly, in the full CHI-A gene knockout, only just under 10% of the 

mRNA level was still detectable compared to the wild type (Fig. 6h). The response of CHI-B, 

which was generally significantly less expressed than CHI-A at this flowering stage, showed 

that the white-flowering lines have two- to threefold higher CHI-B expression than the wild 

type. Also, the CHI-A knockout line showed a 250% increase in CHI-B transcripts (Fig. 6g). 

These values were all higher than for the dark purple colored AN4 overexpressors. These results 

suggest that the absence of floral pigments, whether due to mutations in key structural genes 

(CHI-A) or down-regulated AN4 expression, leads to a significant increase in CHI-B mRNA 

levels (Fig.  6g). 

In summary, endogenous AN4 gene silencing in some transgenic plants lead to the white flower 

phenotype, while AN4 overexpression conducted by the same constructs contributed to the 

opposite deep red coloration in flowers. 

Overexpression of PhAN4 affects anthocyanin coloring in vegetative tissues 

Differences in vegetative tissue were not generally evident between the wild type and ‘AN4 

transformed’ plants under standard greenhouse conditions in all lines (Fig. 7). Only the strong 

AN4 gene overexpressors (such as line AN4#1(O) or -2) appeared with visible pigmentation in 

stem tissue and older (senescing) leaves. However, younger leaves under normal greenhouse 

conditions, without light stress, were usually green and indistinguishable from the wild type. 

Only occasionally, anthocyanin pigmentation was also noticed in leaves (Fig. 7b). To our 

observation, overexpression of AN4 did not result in excessive, persistent red pigmentation of 

green tissue in general. The AN4 transgenes, from the “white-flowered” classes (3rd and 4th 

group), which can be characterized by a strong decolorization of floral tissue due to reduced 
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gene expression (here the example of line AN4#10), did not differ from the wild type. No 

conspicuous pigmentation in leaf or stem tissue had been observed.   

Similar behavior was also shown in the shoots cultivated in vitro (Fig. 7a). However, the red-

flowered lines were generally characterized by a clearly visible reddish coloration of the roots 

(Fig. S3), which was a clear indicator that the anthocyanin coloration in the flowers was 

increased. Only stem and leaf tissue coloration were sporadically visible even in these lines. 

We did not observe a completely deep-red shoot in any line, as shown in similar studies with 

other R2R3-MYB transcription factors (Albert et al., 2011; Xie et al., 2006). Further, we also 

found that leaf explants for the regeneration of adventitious shoots undergoing the callus 

formation phase were basically red in color – but the developing shoots appeared only 

sporadically pigmented. Lines carrying the AN4 transgene and lacking red roots fall into groups 

3 and 4, were nearly indistinguishable from wild type in vegetative tissues, and produced the 

whitish flowers described earlier (Fig. 3, Fig. 4).     

Stress induced accumulation of anthocyanins in vegetative tissues 

The plant can generally accumulate anthocyanins during the growth stages of fruits and flowers, 

but it can also respond to environmental stress conditions in vegetative tissues. Selected 

transgenic lines and the wild type were cultured under in vitro conditions on media with 

increased sucrose concentration (from 2% to 10%). These sugar levels in the culture media have 

significant effects on plant growth behavior, in part due to osmotic stress (Al-Khayri et al., 

2002). For Arabidopsis, it has also been shown in previous studies that in vitro plantlets respond 

rapidly to an increase in sugar concentration with an increase in anthocyanin pigmentation 

(Solfanelli et al., 2006). In our study, we compared AN4 overexpressors with deep-red and 

whitish flowers against the wild type, but also CHI-A (knockout) lines. The wild type showed 

no reaction at 2% sugar during the observation period of 6 days (even beyond). However, in a 

culture with 10% sugar, a coloration was already visible on the petioles after 48 hours, which 

was particularly strong on the fourth day and spread to leaf and stem tissue. This way of 

pigmentation intensified over time (the experiment was terminated after day 8 of treatment). 

The transgenic lines overexpressing AN4 (with red roots and intensely colored flowers) showed 

partial coloration on petioles as early as day 2 under non-stress conditions (2% sugar), which 

also increased steadily over time. Under sugar stress, however, the response was extreme, all 

lines, as can be seen in the example of line AN4#1 (Fig. 8), the shoots were strongly pigmented 

red, but this coloration also increased over the culture period, reaching its maximum after about 

one week. Transgenics with weak AN4 transcription in vegetative tissues (Fig. 9a and fig. S3), 
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characterized by white flowers, behaved like the wild type – the coloration occurred only at 

higher sugar levels and then spread from the petiole over time, but never reached the speed and 

intensity of the strong AN4 overexpressors. Interestingly, the chi-A- genotype showed no 

response under any condition (2% or 10%) or over the observation period and always appeared 

completely green. These lines could not be triggered, and intact CHI-B had no significant effect 

on phenotypic expression (Fig. 8).   

In a qRT-PCR analysis, we examined two red-pigmented AN4 lines, two AN4 lines exclusively 

present in green tissue plus the wild type and CHI-A knockout with respect to MYB gene 

expression in shoots adapted to growth in a medium under sugar stress (Fig. 9). First, AN4 

mRNA of the wild type was undetectable in vegetative tissues, including sugar-induced tissues, 

which indicates that AN4 is not intrinsically controlled by the plant. Both genes, PHZ and DPL, 

were activated under these stress conditions, which was also shown for studies under high light 

conditions for vegetative tissue (Albert et al., 2011). Our strongest AN4 overexpression line 

(AN4#1) also responded with the strongest increase in PHZ, and the CHI-A gene knockout also 

behaved in the same way. The wild type and the less strongly expressing AN4 line (AN4#2) 

behave similarly, but still express more PHZ than the two whitish flowered AN4 lines (Fig. 9b). 

A similar pattern was also measured for the DPL gene, but it was not detectable in our in vitro 

cuttings under normal conditions (Fig. 9c). The two nearly white flowered lines (AN4#7 and 

10), in which there was a significant down-regulation of AN4 in the flower tissue, also showed 

the lowest induction. Consequently, we have shown that PHZ/DPL are up-regulated under 

stress and that petunia has a baseline level of R2R3-MYBs through PHZ. A comparison 

between the expression of CHI-A and CHI-B under sugar-induced cultured shoots showed that 

petunias clearly express CHI-A and also regulate its expression, but have no real feedback to 

CHI-B (Fig. 9d) This is in contrast to the expression data in flowers, especially white flowers 

(Fig. 6g and h). In addition, similar to what has already been shown in stem tissues, but also in 

flowers (Fig. 6h and Fig. S3), the mRNA of the chi-A- was extremely weak in the CRISPR/Cas9 

knockout (Fig. 9d).    

Discussion 

The roles of different AN2 paralogs in coloration of petunia flowers 

Coloration pattern in petunias were thought originally mainly determined by two MYB 

transcription factors, AN2 (petal limb) and AN4 (petal tube and anthers) (Quattrocchio et al., 

1998, 1999; Kroon, 2004; Povero, 2011). The major role of AN2 is very clear, and this gene has 

been a hotspot for the evolutionary progress of various wild petunia species for many years 
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(Quattrocchio et al., 1999; Hoballah et al., 2007; Esfeld et al., 2018). Unlike AN2, the actual 

role of AN4 is more controversial among scientists and has been rather ignored for a long time. 

As one of the most important research subject for coloration pattern, P. hybrida ‘MD’ (or 

‘W115’) was described as an4- since 1993, based on its yellow anthers and white flower 

phenotype, but without having confirmed it with detailed genetic information (de Vlaming et 

al., 1984; Quattrocchio et al., 1993). Because of this premise, Albert and co-workers (2011) 

isolated another two MYB genes from petunia ‘MD’; DPL and PHZ, and treated the first gene 

as the regulator of the tube vein-associated coloration and the second as a factor of light stress 

response. However, other researchers changed this “model” again and attributed the AN4 gene 

its actual role in venation (pigmentation of tubular veins), as they found a functional transcript 

of AN4 in the flower tube of ‘MD’ and also verified its function by a CRISPR/Cas9-mediated 

gene knockout (Zhang et al., 2021). We also detected the same complete transcript (AN4II) in 

the flower of petunia ‘MD’, and all other P. hybrida we tested had at least one functional AN4 

transcript, regardless of the degree of coloration of the flower tube (Fig. 1). In addition, our 

results suggest that the intensity and degree of tubular vein coloration is related to AN4 

expression level (Fig. 2, Fig. 6), providing further proof of the function belonging. The question 

remains open why the petunia flower tube can also be colorless even though an intact reading 

frame for AN4 is encoded in the genome. An explanation for this is provided by further studies 

in which the researchers also found several rearrangements in the 5′-flanking region of the ANI 

gene of ‘MD’ and P. axillaris (Povero, 2011; Bombarely et al., 2016). Thus, perhaps the change 

in expression pattern rather than a mutant (nonfunctional) AN4 gene copy is the reason that the 

color of the veins is very pale and the anthers lose anthocyanin in some petunias. 

The role of AN2 is possible to be replaced by paralogs 

Plenty of studies have proved the main function of AN2 as the controller of anthocyanin 

biosynthesis in petal limbs (Quattrocchio et al., 1999; Hoballah et al., 2007; Esfeld et al., 2018). 

However, this white flower phenotype caused by an AN2 mutation can be restored. 

Overexpression of the grapevine AN2 homolog, VvMYBA1, can restore anthocyanin synthesis 

in an2- petunias (Cavallini et al., 2014), and we also obtained uniformly deeply colored flowers 

by introducing a non-mutated cDNA of AN2 into our cultivar ‘FLDV’ (Fig. 3d). Two particular 

examples of color recovery in wild petunia species provide further insight. P. secreta and P. 

exserta are the sister species of the white-flowered P. axillaris, and all of them belong to the 

long-tubed petunia clade (Esfeld et al., 2018). The AN2 gene of these three petunia arose from 

an ancestor, which was already separated from the purple colored P. integrofolia (subsp. inflata) 
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(Esfeld et al., 2018; Fig. S1). However, in P. secreata, the AN2 gene was affected again by a 

single mutation event, which resulted in the genetic “repair” of the functional reading frame 

and eventually brought back purple coloration of the flower limb (Esfeld et al., 2018; Fig.10). 

Another example is P. exserta, a species with unique red flowers in this genus, but which at the 

same time carries a nonfunctional AN2 in its genome (Berardi et al., 2021). The underlying 

mechanism of this phenotype is a complex evolutionary response involving multiple parts, but 

up-regulation of DPL to replace the an2- allele was the essential step to restore anthocyanin 

biosynthesis in floral limbs (Berardi et al., 2021; Fig. 10). Both cases represent the trait “regain” 

in evolution, which are very rare since the unpredictability and uncontrollable of mutation. In 

addition to the multiple paralogs from the gene duplication (Bombarely et al., 2016), these 

prove that the AN2 is not the only choice for pigmentation in flowers of petunia. 

Restoration of pigmentation in “darkly-veined” petunia varieties by the upregulation of 

AN4 

All of the commercial “darkly-veined” cultivars we tested were from different breeding 

companies, while all of them had the identical gene sequences of an2- and AN4 and a similar 

expression pattern, indicating that they share the same mechanism of coloration in floral tissue 

(Fig. 1, Fig. 10). Interestingly, this an2- gene is unique and the only mutated gene belonging to 

the short-tube clade of petunia (Fig. 1, Fig. S1; Esfeld et al., 2018). As previously shown by 

Berardi et al. (2021) and Zhang et al. (2021), the AN4 gene is generally not expressed in the 

limbs of wild species (P. inflata, secreta, exserta and axillaris) or the ‘MD’ genotype. However, 

we found transcripts of AN4 in both the tube and the limbs of ‘FLDV’, and secondly, the 

expression level is even much higher than in the uniformly deep-colored cultivar ‘FB’ relative 

to the major player AN2 (Figs. 2 and 6). The same flower phenotype that is possible by 

overexpression of AN4 or by restoration of AN2, in ‘FLDV’, proves that AN4 can totally 

complement the role of AN2 in flower pigmentation (Fig. 3).  

The insertion of a homolog gene sequence in combination with a strong promoter can induce 

post-transcriptional gene silencing in host plants, and the silencing effect depends on expression 

levels of the foreign and the endogenous genes (Napoli et al., 1990; Van Der Krol et al., 1990; 

Jorgensen et al., 1996; Que and Jorgensen, 1998). In our case, the same p35S::AN4 construct 

used for overexpression also contribued to some strong gene-silencing phenotypes, resulting in 

nearly complete discoloration in petals (Fig. 3f, n), and anthers or totally opposite pigmentaion 

pattern compared to the wild type (Fig. 3e, k). This different strength of gene silencing effects 

perfectly matched the heterogeneous expression of endogenous AN4 (Fig. 6). Although the 
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expression of DPL was also affected in some cases because of this ‘homology co-silencing 

effect’, which cannot change the phenotype as the very low expression in this cultivar (Figs. 2 

and 6). Taken together, the restoration of limb coloration accompanied with extended veins is 

the result of up-regulation of AN4 (Fig. 10). This adaptation or introduction of a new expression 

pattern of a gene in ‘FLDV’ is very similar to the case of P. exserta, which has been termed 

regulatory neofunctionalization (Moore and Purugganan, 2005; Berardi et al., 2021). 

Why AN4 was strengthen 

To simulate the situation of the colorless flower from an ancestor of ‘FLDV’, we knocked out 

one structural key gene of anthocyanin biosynthesis. This petunia with an2-/chi-A- genotype 

responds with a more conspicuous expression of PHZ/DPL under two conditions (for the flower 

tissue and in the vegetative tissue under stress) compared to the wild type, even more than the 

AN4 overexpression lines. It seems like that this double mutant petunia received a signal from 

blocked anthocyanin biosynthesis in these tissues through an unknown perception system (Fig. 

10b, c), and the plant would actively enhance the expression of DPL/PHZ rather than AN4 (Fig. 

6, Fig. 9). Moreover, this “darkly-veined” phenotype never occurs in wild petunia species, but 

only in the modern commercial cultivars. Bombarely et al. (2016) showed that the F2 population 

of P. inflata ‘S6’ × P. axillaris ‘N’ can produce certain offspring which also have a deep dark 

colored tube but totally white limbs similar but weaker to our cultivar ‘WLPV’ (Fig. 1c). On 

the other hand, there are a number of representative lines that have a very weak spread of the 

colored veins compared to the cultivar ‘FLDV’, whose degree of coloration in the limbs is not 

very stable (Fig. 3a, b). These results suggest that the up-regulation of a paralogous gene, such 

as AN4 in our case, is due to cross-selection by humans rather than an initiative response of the 

petunia plant (Fig. 10). 

Sucrose induced stress test as a rapid screening method 

Tasaki and colleagues (2020) have found sucrose can induce anthocyanin biosynthesis in 

gentian under in-vitro condition, whereas this pigmentation was inhibited in the anthocyanin 

transport gene knockout plants. We also used a similar sucrose induction method to rapidly 

evaluate our putative CHI-A knockout shoots (Fig. 8). Other researchers also discovered in 

Arabidopsis that this induction of sucrose stress can be achieved by an R2R3-MYB gene 

(AtPAP1) (Teng et al., 2005; Solfanelli et al., 2006). However, in contrast to all previous studies 

and our data, Ai and colleagues (2016) showed that wild type petunias cannot be induced and 

need overexpression of an exogenous MYB homolog (RsMYB1 from Raphanus raphanistrum). 

However, our results indicate that several different petunias do not require exogenous MYBs 
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and can accumulate anthocyanin pigments even under various sucrose concentration in a very 

short period of time (Figs. 8, Fig. S4). The DPL gene could also be induced, while the changes 

in gene expression level suggest that PHZ is the main responder to sucrose-induced stress (Fig. 

9), similar as shown for light stress conditions (Albert et al., 2011).  

CHI-B as a supplemental gene in the anthers for CHI-A 

Various flavonoids including bluish anthocyanin, yellowish naringenin-chalcone, colorless 

dihydroflavonol and flavonol codetermine the color of anthers (Forkmann and Kuhn 1979). 

AN4 and Po genes were considered as the factors determining the coloration in anthers: the 

former was the regulator of anthocyanin synthesis in anthers, and the latter was responsible for 

conversion of naringenin-chalcone to the precursor for downstream reactions (Forkmann and 

Kuhn, 1979). In our AN4-silencing lines, the blue color of the anthers had almost disappeared 

(Fig. 4a), which is consistent with the previous findings. The transcript of CHI-A was found in 

flower tissue or under UV light stress condition, while CHI-B was only present in premature 

anthers (van Tunen et al., 1988; van Tunen et al., 1989). Furthermore, the CHI-A promoter was 

shown to be active in limbs, tubes, sepals, seeds, leaves, stems, etc., whereas the CHI-B 

promoter only allows anther-specific expression (Van Tunen et al., 1990). Later, van Tunen 

and colleagues (1991) identified this CHI-A gene as Po and the CHI-B gene was not associated 

with the po mutation because of its low activity. However, this does not explain perfectly why 

anthocyanins are still present in the po genotype after the loss of the necessary precursor 

(Forkmann and Kuhn, 1979). In our study, expression of CHI-B was detected in flowers and 

anthers of ‘FLDV’ and ‘FB’, even though the expression time pattern was not totally the same 

like CHI-A (Fig. S2). In addition, pale blueish anthers and small colored spots in petals could 

be observed in several chi-A- lines, especially in sencessenced flowers (Fig. 3, Fig. S7). 

However, in contrast to the phenotype in the wild type, no biallelic mutants was able to produce 

anthocyanin in the green tissue under the sucrose induction (Fig. 8). Thus, CHI-B is active in 

principle and represents an additional or “replacement” enzyme for CHI-A in the anthers, but 

its activity in the limbs is still low and could not be detected in older studies due to limited 

technical possibilities at that time. 

Anthocyanin content is not directly connect with flower longvity 

Several studies have shown that overexpression of R2R3-MYB genes can enhance tissue 

pigmentation and simultaneously increase ethylene production, which eventually leads to 

several physiological processes, including fruit ripening, rooting, flower development and 

senescence (Meng et al., 2015; An et al., 2018; Espley et al., 2019; Jian et al., 2019; own 
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unpublished data). To find out if this effect also applies to petunias, we conducted a longevity 

experiment with different flower groups. Our data show that flower longevity is not 

significantly affected between different colored flowers. In addition, overexpression AN4 by 

strong promoters also cannot induce changes of flower longevity. However, the whitish flowers 

of AN4 lines affected by transgene-induced gene silencing generally resulted in increased 

flower longevity. Thus, the longevity in our tested petunia cultivar is not directly related to the 

anthocyanin content in flowers, which can be seen especially in the white flowers of the CHI-

A knockouts, but rather to the level of gene expression of R2R3-MYBs. However, the 

corresponding mechanism of how knocking down AN4 shortens plant longevity needs further 

research.    

In conclusion, we have shown the pigmentation mechanism of “darkly-veined” petunia by AN4 

and confirmed that this is a color restoration progress under human intervention, which differs 

from the two cases of evolutionary adaptation under natural conditions (Fig. 10 a, b). Further, 

our results confirmed that PHZ also responds to the sucrose stress besides to light stress in 

vegetative tissue of petunias. Both AN4 and CHI-B are not major players in their gene families, 

but may serve as a replacement or genetic backup in the evolutionary progress of anthocyanin 

pigmentation, which could provide new insights for phenotype breeding controlled by gene 

families. 
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Tables and figures 

Fig. 1 Phylogenetic relationship of genes and flower color phenotypes of petunias. The tree was 
constructed by using the neighbor-joining method with MEGA software 11 based on aligned full-
length of coding sequences and annotated by iTOL v6 (https://itol.embl.de). The bootstrap analysis 
was carried out with 1000 replicates. Phylogenetic tree based on the coding sequence of (a) AN2 and 
(b) AN4 in different petunia species. Colored lines represent different sub-branches; squares in grey
means mutated genes with incomplete coding sequences. (c) Flower phenotypes of different P.
hybrida cultivars. Small letters gene name with minus indicates mutated gene with incomplete open
reading frame.
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Fig. 2 Gene expression analysis by qRT-PCR of differentially colored P. hybrida genotypes. Closed 
flowers between developing stages IV/V (following Albert et al., 2014) were used to determine R2R3-
MYB genes AN2, AN4, DPL and PHZ (n = 3 biological replicates). AN2 is always is used as a 
reference/control group to reflect relative expression compared to the paralog genes. 
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Fig. 3 Flower phenotype of the wild type and transgenic plants. Fully open flowers (two days old) of 
different (a-b and d-o) ‘FLDV’ lines and (c) the ‘MD’ wild type. (a-b) variation in expression pattern 
of anthocyanin pigmentation of ‘FLDV’ wild type; (d) representative AN2 overexpression line; (e-h, j, 
k, m, n) independent AN4 T-DNA insertion lines, while (e, f, k, m, n) show strongly reduced 
pigmentation in petals and anthers; (i, l, o) CHI-A knockout lines with an almost complete loss of 
pigmentation or mosaic with partial coloring. 
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Fig. 4 Realtive anthocyanin contents in flowers of petunias. (a) Flower cross-section of representative 
lines for the phenotypic examples of enhancement of entire flower pigmentation (AN4#2) and reduction 
of flower pigmentation (AN4#7) compared to wild type. (b) Total anthocyanins from fully opened 
flowers of 17 different AN4 overexpression lines of the cv. ‘FLDV’, the wild type reference (WT), two 
CHI-A knockout mutant lines (nearly anthocyanin-free), and the white-flowered cultivar ‘MD’. 
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Fig. 5 Flower longvity experiments. Results for flower longevity (in days) of individual flowers of AN4 
transformants and control lines in three runs represented by individual Tukey's boxplots, with bars of 
different letters significantly different at p < 0.05 (Tukey's test). In the first two runs (I and II), flowers 
with the same phenotype from different transformation lines were combined, except for "Blotchy" from 
PG (petal group) 3, line AN4#9. In the 3rd run (III), flowers from independent transformation lines were 
evaluated. 
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Fig. 6 Gene expression analysis by qRT-PCR of transgenic ‘FLDV’ flowers. (a) Relative AN4 
expression levels of flowers seperated in tube and limb tissue; black and red asterisks represent 
significant differences compared to the wild type of tube and limb samples at p < 0.05 (Student's t-test), 
respectively. (b) Specific position of the material sampled for analysis. Relative gene expression for the 
genes (c) AN4, (d) DPL, (e) PHZ, (f) DFR, (g) CHI-B and (h) CHI-A in closed flowers stage as described 
in Fig. 2; black asterisks represent significant differences compared to the wild type at p < 0.05 
(Student's t-test). ‘Ref’ indicates the reference/control group (= WT) used to compare expression levels. 
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Fig. 7 Phenotype of vegetative tissue from ‘FLDV’ petunias. Transgenic AN4 lines with (a) adventitious 
shoot regeneration from leaf explants after 4 weeks in tissue culture and (b) representative examples of 
ex vitro grown plants under normal greenhouse conditions. AN4#1(O) and AN4#2 are typical AN4 gene 
overexpressors with deep purple colored flowers, partially red stem tissue, and pigmentation of older 
(mostly senescent) leaves. The wild type and lines with whitish flowers (using line AN4#10 as an 
example) show no visible anthocyan pigmentation under the same culture conditions. 
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Fig. 8 In vitro shoot culture under sugar-induced stress conditions. Each with a representative for the 
strong AN4 overexpressor (AN4#1), the AN4 silenced line (AN4#10), the CHI-A gene knockout (CHI-
A#19) and the wild type – after 2, 4 and 6 days on 10% sugar (right images) and on normal MS medium 
(2% sugar, left images). The red arrows show the rapid increase in pigmentation over the observation 
period, which occurred only under sugar stress.   
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Fig. 9 Gene expression analysis by qRT-PCR of vetetative tissue under sugar stress. Relative gene 
expression for the genes (a) AN4, (b) PHZ and (c) DPL under different sucrose concentrations; black 
asterisks represent significant differences compared to the reference/control group (AN4#2 in 2% 
sucrose) at p < 0.05 (Student's t-test). (d) Expression levels of both CHI genes in wild type and CHI-A 
knockout plants; wild type resulted in significantly higher expression of CHI-A under sugar stress at p 
< 0.05 (Student's t-test), while ct values for CHI-B are very high (>35). 
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Fig. 10 Models for the regulation of floral and vegetative pigmentation in petunias. (a) Existing patterns 
of petal limb color loss and recovery in several wild petunia species (based on Esfeld et al., 2018; Berardi 
et al., 2021); all ancestors of P. axillaris, P. exserta and P. secreta had mutated an2 genes that 
contributed to colorless petals, while P. secreta received a second mutation to restore its original gene 
function. Exclusively in P. exserta, upregulation of DPL was an essential step to regain anthocyanins in 
flower limbs. (b) The model of how P. hybrida ‘FLDV’ is able to regain coloration in petal limbs. (c) 
Model for vegetative pigmentation under sucrose stress. ‘Explosion shape’ represents gene muation; 
‘brush’ indicates human selection by crossing; colored square with ‘M’: R2R3-MYB gene, ‘B’: bHLH 
transcription factor and ‘W’: WD 40 protein, respectively. Arrow with question mark indicates an 
unkown signal perception and transduction system; red arrow means upregulation.  
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Supporting information 

Graphic abstract 



Figure S1. Phylogenetic relationship of AN2 genes of petunias and gene stucture. (a) Phylogenetic tree 
between AN2 gene of ‘FLDV’ and NCBI database using BLAST pairwise alignments. Green and red 
text represent long tube and short tube petunias, respectively. Color highlights represent exception 
examples from each clade: P. secreta and P. hybrida ‘FLDV’. Graphical display of the coding region of 
(b) AN2 and (c) AN4. Red star and *, stop codon; numbers represent nucletide position; triangle with
color means transponson instertion; blank triangle with number above indicate number of bases
deleted; letters mean nucletide sequence and related amino acid sequence.
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Figure S2. Gene expression (qRT-PCR) analysis for CHI genes of petunia cultivars. The

CHI-A transcripts in leaf (green bar) is used as reference/control group to reflect differential

gene expression at different flower stages of cv. (a) ‘FLDV’ and (b) ‘FB’ (following Albert et

al., 2014); ‘6d open’ indicates open flowers after 6 days, ‘Anthers_ima’ means not colored

anthers, ‘Anthers_ma’ means blue colored anthers of freshly opened flowers (≤ 2 days old).
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Figure S3. Gene expression (qRT-PCR) analysis for selected genes in different petunia ‘FLDV’ lines

from shoot tip cuttings: (a) AN4 (b) CHS and (c) CHI-A. ‘Ref’ indicates reference/control group used

to determine the differential expression levels of the selected AN4 overexpression lines, CHI-A

knockouts or the wild type; n.d. = cDNA not detectable; R/(R) = line with red coloration of roots (see

small section photos); W = line with (colorless) roots. Lines in red bars are characterized by visible

anthocyanin pigmentation of the vegetative tissue; green bars correspond to the usual green of the

wild type (WT).
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Figure S4. Sugar stress test for different petunia cultivars. 5% and 7% represent the sucrose 
concentration in the MS medium; PhMD, PhFB and PhFLDV indicate different cultivars and 
the photos were taken 72 hours after placing the shoot tips in the medium. 
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>sgRNA expression cassette (AtU6-26 promoter / PhCHI-A spacer / gRNA scaffold / T-stretch termination signal)

ggccatggcggccactagtggatccaacggccgccagtgtgctggaattgcccttaagcttcgttgaacaacgg

aaactcgacttgccttccgcacaatacatcatttcttcttagctttttttcttcttcttcgttcatacagtttt

tttttgtttatcagcttacattttcttgaaccgtagctttcgttttcttctttttaactttccattcggagttt

ttgtatcttgtttcatagtttgtcccaggattagaatgattaggcatcgaaccttcaagaatttgattgaataa

aacatcttcattcttaagatatgaagataatcttcaaaaggcccctgggaatctgaaagaagagaagcaggccc

atttatatgggaaagaacaatagtatttcttatataggcccatttaagttgaaaacaatcttcaaaagtcccac

atcgcttagataagaaaacgaagctgagtttatatacagctagagtcgaagtagtgattGCACCGACCGTGAAC

CCTGCgttttagagctagaaatagcaagttaaaataaggctagtccgttatcaacttgaaaaagtggcaccgag

tcggtgctttttttgtcccttcgaagggcaattctgcagatatccatcacactggcggccgctcgagacgcgtc

tagaccggtgtttaaacggccttaagggcc 

(underlined are both SfiI restriction sites (GGCCNNNN^NGGCC) used for subcloning) 

Figure S5. PhCHI-A sequencing results of CRISPR/Cas9 events in selected ‘FLDV’ plants: In total, 20 PCR-positive 

lines were analyzed. The typical white flower phenotype of biallelic chi-A- mutants was observed in 35 % of the lines, 

40 % of the lines still carry at least one WT allele (monoallelic mutants) and are phenotypically indistinguishable from 

the wild type, and 25% of the lines are genotypically like the wild type. Of the 7 biallelic mutant CHI-A knockouts, 6 

were heterozygous (chimeric) and 1 was homozygous for both alleles (CHI-A KO #23). Marked in red = mutated base 

pairing of the genomic DNA; green = the PAM sequence and underlined is the 20 nt long guide sequence; the wild 

type-like control (WT) results from transformation with a Cas9 expression cassette (‘free of sgRNA’). The pink and 

yellow color highlights indicate that the alleles are related to sequences from P. axillaris or P. inflata. To exclude off-

target effects, corresponding regions were also sequenced from the genomic sequences of the CHI-B gene; and in all 

investigated lines (data not shown) no aberrations compared to the wild type could be detected.  
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Figure S6. Sequence alignment between the CDS of PhCHI-A and PhCHI-B. The blue box shows the 

target site of the sgRNA, the dashed line shows the PAM sequence (TGG) present only in the CHI-A gene 

sequences. 

Figure S7. Wilted single flowers of CHI-A knockout line CHI-KO #19 with CHI-B gene still intact. A 

minimal available production of anthocyanin accumulation is visible in the severely wilted petals; the 

white bar corresponds to 1 cm. 
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Table S1: Oligonucleotide primer sequences used in this work. All qPCR primers were used at an annealing 

temperature of 60 °C. 

Primer name Target / Gene Sequence (5’- … -3’) Length Notes 

qSAND-for 
PhSAND 

CTTACGACGAGTTCAGATGCC 21 nt qRT-PCR 

(Mallona et al., 2010) qSAND-rev GTCCAACGATTTCAACTGTAGTGT 24 nt 

qAN2-for 
PhAN2 

ATGCATCAACATCAGGAGTAAG 22 nt 
qRT-PCR 

qAN2-rev GGCCTTAGATAATTCAACCACC 22 nt 

qAN4-for 
PhAN4 

ATTTGAGAAGGCAGCAACTG 20 nt 
qRT-PCR 

qAN4-rev AGTAATTCCCAGAGGTCAGC 20 nt 

qPHZ-for 
PhPHZ 

CCAAGTCGTCTGGACTAGTG 20 nt 
qRT-PCR 

qPHZ-rev GGCCTTAGATAATTCAACCACC 22 nt 

qDPL-for 
PhDPL 

ATTTGAAAAGGCAGCACCTG 20 nt 
qRT-PCR 

qDPL-rev CATTGGAGTAGCAATTCCCAG 21 nt 

qCHI-A 
PhCHI-A 

ATTCAGTAACTGGCACTGCG 20 nt 
qRT-PCR 

qCHI-A CTACACTTTGCCGCAGGAG 19 nt 

qCHI-B 
PhCHI-B 

AAGTGAAGCTGGGAATGCTG 20 nt 
qRT-PCR 

qCHI-B ACTACACTTTGCTGCTGGGG 20 nt 

qDFR 
PhDFR 

CCCCTAGTTTAATCACTGCCC 21 nt qRT-PCR 

(Albert et al., 2011) qDFR GACCATCTTAGCCACATCGTAG 22 nt 

qCHS 
PhCHS 

GCAAAGAGGCAGCCCAAAAG 20 nt 
qRT-PCR 

qCHS GAGCGCCCTTGTTGTTTTCC 20 nt 

AN2-UTR-for 
PhAN2 

TGCACCTCCTTTTAATTTGCTT 22 nt 
Full-length cloning 

AN2-UTR-rev GTCCAACGATTTCAACTGTAGTGT 24 nt 

AN4-UTR-for 
PhAN4 

ATGAAAACTTCTGTTTTTACG 21 nt 
Full-length cloning 

AN4-UTR-rev TTATAGTAATTCCCAGAGGTC 21 nt 

N-UbiCas fr.
Cas9 gene 

AAGGTCGGTATCCACGGAGTCC 22 nt T-DNA verification

‘Cas9 cassette’ N-UbiCas re. AGATCCGGTTCTTCCGTCTGGT 22 nt 

SfiI_Bfor PhCHI-A 

sgRNA 

AGGCATGCAAGCTGATCCACTAGA 24 nt T-DNA verification

‘sgRNA cassette’ CHI-A-1as AAACGCAGGGTTCACGGTCGGTGC 24 nt 

qAN4-for PhAN4 

transgene 

ATTTGAGAAGGCAGCAACTG 20 nt T-DNA verification

‘PhAN4’ ETR1-3’UTR_rev GAGAACATCAGCTTCCGATG 20 nt 

qAN2-for PhAN2 

transgene 

ATGCATCAACATCAGGAGTAAG 22 nt T-DNA verification

‘PhAN2’ ETR1-3’UTR_rev GAGAACATCAGCTTCCGATG 20 nt 

PhCHI-A_for CHI-A from 

cv. ‘FLDV’

ATGTCTCCTCCAGTGTCCGT 20 nt Detection of 

‘CRISPR events’ PhCHI-A_irev CGCAGTGCCAGTTACTGAATC 21 nt 

PhCHI-B_for CHI-B from 

cv. ‘FLDV’

ATGTCTCCTTCAGTGTCTGT 20 nt Detection of 

‘CRISPR events’ qCHI-B_rev3 GTTCAGACATTCTTGCGGCG 20 nt 
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3. General discussion

The main objectives of this work are focused on the influence of R2R3-MYB transcription 

factors on Campanula and Petunia. Under this topic, several parts have been used to present 

the work on different aspects: genetic transformation of C. medium, activation of anthocyanin 

and exploration of new functions in C. medium and P. hybrida by R2R3-MYB genes, and color 

restoration by AN2 paralogs. The detailed results have been described and discussed in 

corresponding chapters. Therefore, in this chapter, I will discuss the results more generally and 

provide insights for future research. 

3.1 Efficient genetic transformation is necessary for molecular breeding by genetic 

engineering 

Although gene transformation and genetic engineering have been developed for decades, they 

cannot be applied to all plants due to the lack of suitable transformation and regeneration 

methods – especially for non-model plants. Agrobacterium-mediated transformation is an easy 

and inexpensive method to achieve ‘gene transfer’, but requires an effective procedure for in 

vitro plant regeneration. However, regeneration methods are not universal, even in different 

varieties of the same species (Leblay et al. 1991; Ali et al. 2007; Arellano et al. 2009). This 

problem also applies to our C. medium plants, and three different cultivars had different 

regeneration rates when using the same concentration of plant hormones (Table 3, Chapter 2.1 

in Gehl et al. 2020). The best regeneration performance of the pink cultivar was only 1.48 shoots 

per explant on average, which is less than another cultivar (Table 3, Chapter 2.1). In this part, I 

used the blue variety for the subsequent transformation optimization, and the final 

transformation rate achieved about 20% (Table 4, Chapter 2.1), but we did not use the pink 

cultivar for specific optimization and just followed the same method like blue cultivar in 

Chapter 2.2.  

In Chapter 2.2, the success in obtaining the transgenic Cas9 plant by using PPT as a selectable 

marker proved that the transformation method from our paper 1 is also applicable after changing 

the binary vector. In addition, we found that the high concentration of kanamycin could not 

eliminate all escapes in Chapter 2.1, even though we could get some transgenic shoots. This is 

a common problem, especially when using NPTII as the selectable marker, which also has been 

reported in the transformation of apple, pear, banana, and so on (James et al. 1989; Mourgues 

et al. 1996; Murkute and Patil 2003). However, in all subsequent transformation experiments 

with NPTII used as the selectable marker, all the regenerated shoots were verified as escapes. 

Different possible reasons have been discussed in the respective chapter. In other 
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transformation experiments, researchers have found that applying lipoic acid (LA) in co-culture 

and/or selection medium can improve the transgene efficiency in soybean, potato, tomato, 

wheat and cotton. And more importantly, the frequency of escapes in some plants has a sharp 

decrease (50% to 16% in potato, 91% to 53% in tomato) (Dan et al. 2004, 2009; Dan 2006, 

2008). Thus, similar measures of this type of chemical and the specific optimization for the 

pink cultivar should be considered to improve the transformation of C. medium in future 

research. 

3.2 Transgene‐induced gene silencing (TIGS) in plants 

According to the opposite unexpected phenotypes observed when homology-CHS was 

transformed in petunia (Napoli et al. 1990; Van Der Krol et al. 1990), researchers developed a 

series of tools for the study of gene functions, and the corresponding mechanism was also 

reported (Park et al. 1996; Que and Jorgensen 1998). Before the development of the genome 

editing technique CRISPR/Cas9, different transformation vectors, including sense, antisense, 

RNA interference (RNAi) and virus induced gene silencing (VIGS), are all based on the 

homology gene silencing happened in the host plants (El-sappah et al. 2021). Furthermore, this 

gene silencing can be divided into posttranscriptional gene silencing (PTGS) by sequence-

specific RNA degradation or translation arrest and transcriptional gene silencing (TGS) by 

RNA-directed DNA methylation (Bai et al. 2011).  Most researchers used the coding sequence 

(CDS) as the target to induce PTGS to verify the gene function (Ohmiya et al. 2006; Morita et 

al. 2014; Parmar et al. 2017). In addition, inserting the 35S promoter sequence by virus can 

result in the TGS of the transgene 35S-GFP and 35S-GUS plants (Jones et al. 1999, 2001). 

Similarly, Wang et al. (2013) also use the promoter of MdMYB10 as the target by the Tobacco 

rattle virus (TRV) to successfully inhibit the fruit's pigmentation.  

In this dissertation, several phenomena are related to homology induced gene silencing. As 

mentioned in the discussion section of Chapter 2.2, the transgene Cas9 plants harbored a 35S 

promoter that conducted GFP. Even though the 35S promoter for the selectable marker used in 

the second transformation is much shorter than the last one, they are also highly homologous. 

Perhaps this is why there are so many escapes by weak selection in sequential transformation. 

Nevertheless, the same transgenic strategy for CHI-A gene knocking out in petunia was 

successful (Chapter 2.4). At the same time, petunia's much better regeneration and 

transformation system should not be ignored. Thus, several factors collectively contributed to 

the failure of the second transformation in C. Medium. 
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Interestingly, in our transformation experiment using the FBP-AN2 binary vector of petunia, 

we obtained several transgenic lines with unfused petals but not enhanced pigmentation (Fig. 

3, Chapter 2.3). The same phenotype was also observed in the plants from another 

transformation case using the same FBP1 promoter-guided construct (Michaelis, 2022). 

Furthermore, the rate of this phenotype is more than 50% among all the transgenic plants. Gene 

expression analysis revealed that the expression of the endogenous FBP1 gene (necessary ‘B’ 

gene for petal and stamen development in flower) in the bud stages in these lines had decreased 

significantly compared to the wild type (data not shown). Moreover, the foreign gene guided 

by this promoter did not express in the flower tissue (Michaelis, 2022), which means the same 

FBP1 promoters silenced all the genes they guided. Crossing between different transgene plants 

with the same promoter guiding for different selectable markers will lead to offsprings losing 

relative antibiotic resistance (Park et al. 1996). However, when using potato virus X RNA 

vector (PVX) to carry the sequence of 35S promoter infected the transgene 35S-GFP plants, 

only the transcripts of GFP were affected, while the viral RNA was normal (Jones et al. 1999). 

These results indicate that insertion of the transgene into the genome of the host plants could 

induce the TGS in the transgene and endogenous gene. In addition, this type of silencing is 

directly from the methylation of the promoters (Jones et al. 1999). Thus, further work on the 

status of methylation in the FBP promoter of these transgenic plants needs to do. Moreover, 

crossing transgene and wild type plants will also provide more insights into heritability. In 

addition, the stable transformation of the promoter has the potential to be a useful tool to verify 

the endogenous gene function.  

Que et al. (1997) found that varying the frequency and degree of co-suppression phenotype 

induced by homology transgene conducted by different promoter strengths. In addition, the 

level of transcripts of the endogenous gene is also associated with the final silencing degree (De 

Carvalho Niebel et al. 1995; Jorgensen et al. 1996; Que et al. 1997). In Chapter 2.4, AN4 

transgene guided by different strengths of 35S promoters can induce overexpression and PTGS 

simultaneously in different transgenic lines. Moreover, because of the transcripts of endogenous 

AN4 is not uneven in the area of the flower, the silencing effect was not uniform in different 

petal section of the same line (Fig.3 Chapter 2.4). Some lines even owned the dark red color by 

overexpression and the white line by gene silencing in a single flower (Fig.3 Chapter 2.4). 

Taken together, even co-suppression by sense transgene is no longer a modern and effective 

method in recent years, but in our case, it has provided strong proof to clarify the vital role of 

AN4 in the pigmentation of the “darkly-veined” petunias. 
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3.3 The unknown functions of R2R3-MYB genes 

Anthocyanin biosynthesis can be influenced by developmental (mainly signal from plant 

hormones) and environmental factors (including light, temperature and fertilizers) (Jaakola 

2013; Naing and Kim 2018). These factors regulate anthocyanin biosynthesis indirectly by 

controlling the expression of R2R3-MYB genes (Jaakola 2013). The interaction networks 

between transcription factors in plants are very complex. Therefore, more and more feedback 

regulations have been reported besides the simple activation or repression connection between 

two factors. For example, in petunia,  AN2 and AN4 can activate their bHLH partner AN1 and 

then form the MBW complex, but this complex could also activate the different MYB type 

repressors (MYBx and MYB27), then these repressors will compete with AN2/AN4 to combine 

with AN1 and AN11 to stop the new production of MBW complex (Albert et al. 2014). There 

are similar feedback regulation mechanisms in Arabidopsis and morning glory (Morita et al. 

2006; Park et al. 2007; Matsui et al. 2008).  

Besides this inner regulation of anthocyanin biosynthesis, researchers also find more feedback 

regulation from anthocyanin to plant hormones. Two similar works in tomato have found 

ethylene biosynthesis related gene expression and final contents were higher by overexpression 

SlAN2 (SlMYB75) and resulted in accelerating fruit ripening (Meng et al. 2015; Jian et al. 2019). 

Wild type apples with red flesh can produce more anthocyanins and ethylene than normal non-

red-flesh ones (An et al. 2018). In addition, transgenic red flesh apple by overexpression 

MdMYB10 also expressed more ACS and ACO genes with increased ethylene production, 

finally leading to undesirable fruit disorder (Espley et al. 2019). Besides, overexpression of 

R2R3-MYB activators for anthocyanin in tobacco also induces some phenotypic alterations, 

including plant size, leaf shape, flower and fruit development (Rahim et al. 2019). Moreover, 

ACO gene is upregulated, and jasmonic acid related biosynthesis and signal genes are also 

upregulated (Rahim et al. 2019).  

Similarly, we also found some physiological changes in AN2 overexpression petunias (Chapter 

2.3). Although the phenotype character compartments in each experiment were not uniform, all 

the ethylene biosynthesis and/or signal related genes are upregulated in these R2R3-MYB  

overexpression plants (Meng et al. 2015; An et al. 2018; Espley et al. 2019; Jian et al. 2019; 

Rahim et al. 2019). An et al. (2008) also proved that MdMYB1 could bind the ethylene signal 

gene MdERF3.  On the other hand, different plants have various sensitivities to plant hormones. 

For example, ethylene inhibitors can increase the regeneration and transformation rate in sweet 

cheery, while similar treatments inhibit the regeneration of petunias (Dimasi-Theriou et al. 1993; 
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Sgamma et al. 2015). In our case, overexpression of AN2 in petunia can enhance regeneration 

and obtain more transgenic shoots, while the same constructs used for the pink variety of C. 

medium cannot produce any positive shoots but only red callus (Chapter 2.2 and 2.3). In 

addition, there are so many different types of alterations in physiology from these reported 

studies, which may be due to the complex overlapping pathway among plant hormones. Besides, 

the expression level of these genes seems also very important for the phenotype changes. Both 

35S promoter guided AN2 or AN4 constructs cannot induce the flower longevity changes in 

petunia, while FBP-AN2 or AN4 silencing lines can have opposite effect on flower senescence 

(Chapter 2.3 and 2.4). All these results indicate some feedback regulation on plant hormones 

(the high possibility is ethylene) by R2R3-MYB transcription factors. Further research about 

the molecular mechanism of R2R3-MYB genes to regulate plant physiology through hormones 

will be needed.  

3.4 Role of CHI and AN2 gene families in flower pigmentation patterns 

Gene families originated from the duplication of an ancestral gene, followed by mutation and 

divergence (Moore and Purugganan 2005). In wild petunias (P. inflata and P.axillaris), gene 

families formed by several genes are ubiquitous (Bombarely et al. 2016). This dissertation 

focused on two gene families from anthocyanin biosynthesis structural and regulation progress. 

The AN2 family is a very representative example of gene duplication. AN2 locates on a different 

chromosome than the other AN2-like genes (Bombarely et al. 2016). AN4, DPL and PHZ are in 

the same scaffold in the genome of P. inflata (Bombarely et al. 2016). However, P. axillaris is 

more complex: there are two AN4 genes in one scaffold, and DPL and PHZ are in another two 

scaffolds (Bombarely et al. 2016). Another two wild species, P. serecta and P. exserta, have 

similar gene distribution like P. axillaris (Esfeld et al. 2018; Berardi et al. 2021). Phylogenetic 

tree analysis also shows that AN2 genes in these three similar petunias had been mutated in the 

coding sequence, although AN2 in P. serecta functioned by a double mutation to recover (Esfeld 

et al. 2018).   

These AN2 gene family members are like the switch of anthocyanin biosynthesis in petunias.  

For example, the white flower of P. axillaris is a single result of the mutation in the coding 

sequence of AN2 (Hoballah et al. 2007; Esfeld et al. 2018). The expression pattern of various 

AN2 paralogs is gradually defined (Quattrocchio et al. 1998; Albert et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 

2021). One controversy in this progress is the function of AN4 and DPL. The model petunia, 

MD, was identified as an4 mutant because of colorless anthers for a long time (De Vlaming et 

al. 1984; Quattrocchio et al. 1993; Albert et al. 2009, 2011). Nevertheless, the other group and 
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I both isolated complete AN4 transcript in flowers of MD (Zhang et al. 2021; Chapter 2.4).  The 

accurate knocking out AN4 gene in MD proves it is the regulator of venation in the flower tube 

of MD (Zhang et al. 2021). Our data in Chapter 2.4 also supports this conclusion. 

All these paralogs seem to have their own independent expression patterns, but these patterns 

are overlapped in some petunia plants. In wild P. exserta, upregulated DPL reactivates the 

anthocyanin biosynthesis of flowers in a very old an2- mutant genetic background (Berardi et 

al. 2021). In our case, upregulated AN4 also restores the coloration in the limb with extension 

veins in a new an2- mutant genetic background (Chapter 2.4). Although the former results from 

adaptation to the new pollination conditions, the latter is crossed only for ornamental purposes. 

Both cases show that the losing role of an2 is complemented by its paralogs in the natural 

environment and human intervention, respectively. These duplicate genes get a new expression 

pattern called “regulatory neofunctionalization” (Moore and Purugganan 2005; Berardi et al. 

2021). In addition, the activation of DPL and PHZ by other factors is always synchronous. PHZ 

and DPL can be induced by high light and sucrose stress, while PHZ is always treated as the 

responder because of the changing fold (Albert et al. 2011; Chapter 2.4).  Both genes were also 

activated in CHI-A knock out plants, but DPL was the primary actor (Chapter 2.4). These 

phenomena are good examples of “subfunctionalization” of duplicate genes (Moore and 

Purugganan 2005; Panchy et al. 2016). 

Several flavonoids, including bluish anthocyanin, yellowish naringenin-chalcone, colorless 

dihydroflavonol and flavonol, are the primary pigments in different color anthers of petunias 

(Forkmann and Kuhn 1979). Po and AN4 were considered the determination factors of 

Coloration in anthers of petunias in the last decades (Forkmann and Kuhn 1979). As mentioned, 

an4 mutants have white or yellow anthers. CHI is activated in both corolla and anthers when 

Po is the domain, while CHI is restricted in anthers in recessive lines (Forkmann and Kuhn 

1979). Therefore, po mutants cannot catalyze naringenin-chalcone to the precursor for 

downstream anthocyanin biosynthesis reactions, and the anthers should be only yellow in 

theory (Forkmann and Kuhn 1979). However, the yellow anthers only can be found in po and 

an4 double mutants. Two CHI genes have been isolated from petunias (Van Tunen et al. 1988). 

Transcript of CHI-A was found in flower tissue or under UV light stress conditions, while CHI-

B was found only in premature anthers (Van Tunen et al. 1988; van Tunen et al. 1989). Then 

van Tunen et al. (1991) identified this Po gene as CHI-A, and CHI-B was not related to the Po 

mutation because of the low activity. Promoters from CHI genes guided GUS experiment prove 

that CHI-A promoter can activate GUS in almost limb, tube, sepal, seed, leaf, stem etc.; CHI-

B promoter only confers anther-specific expression of GUS (Van Tunen et al. 1990). However, 
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it still does not explain that there are still anthocyanins after losing the necessary precursor in 

the po AN4 genotype. The phenotype of our CHI-A knocking out plants perfectly explained this 

question. CHI-B can replace most functions of CHI-A in anthers to produce the precursor for 

anthocyanin biosynthesis, while this type of restoration is fragile in younger corolla cells and 

nearly nothing in vegetative tissues. Thus, CHI-B is a supplemental enzyme for CHI-A most in 

anthers, and this activity in the limb is so low that it cannot be detected because of the old 

technique restrictions. 

The definition of retroduplication is that the mRNA of a gene is reverse transcribed into DNA 

and inserted into the genome, which is one of the types of duplication in the plant genome. 

These duplicate genes are referred to as retrogenes and have been found in Arabidopsis and rise 

(Wang et al. 2006; Abdelsamad and Pecinka 2014). CHI-B gene contains three introns, while 

CHI-A has only one complete exon. Researchers propose that CHI-B is the ancestral CHI gene 

containing three introns in early evaluation (van Tunen et al. 1989). These typical characters 

have matched the retroduplication. In theory, the promoter part is usually not duplicated in 

retroduplication; thus, these retrogenes should be nonfunctional (Graur et al. 1989). However, 

CHI-A is expressed normally even more widely than CHI-B. Moreover, some retrogenes in rice 

and Arabidopsis have similar or even higher expression patterns like their parental genes (Sakai 

et al. 2011; Abdelsamad and Pecinka 2014). Thus, more research about the regulation 

mechanism of two CHI genes in petunias also can help to understand the function of 

retroduplication in evaluation.  

3.5 The application of CRISPR/Cas9 on breeding and gene function research 

Compared to the worries about genetically modified organism (GMO) food, genetically 

modified ornamentals could be more acceptable, especially after the development of genome 

editing techniques. The new technique CRISPR/Cas9 is easy and accurate for manipulating 

target genes (Svitashev et al. 2015).  Moreover, edited plants without foreign gene insertion can 

be obtained in progenies from crossing wild type plants (Zhang et al. 2016b). Most importantly, 

more and more countries are not treating these genome-edited plants as GMO (Buchholzer and 

Frommer 2022). Moreover, commercial genome edited plants have already appeared in the 

market (Menz et al. 2020). Unfortunately, in our Chapter 2.2, we did not obtain the real edited 

campanula plants due to the low transformation efficiency. However, more work for 

optimization to establish a gene-editing system on this plant should be considered. 

The advantage of CRISPR/Cas9 in fundamental gene function research is also great. 

Overexpression and down-regulation effects are necessary proof of gene function. However, 
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most gene down-regulation or silencing techniques are based on homology sequence. It will be 

a big problem when focused on gene families. In our case, the whole length of AN4 insertion 

can induce overexpression and down-regulation of endogenous AN4, but also a slightly 

silencing DPL in some occasions (Chapter 2.4). Gene knocking out by CRISPR/Cas9 can avoid 

this “mismatched silencing.” Watanabe et al. (2017) successfully knocked out the DFR-B gene 

without altering any other homologous DFR genes in the Japanese morning glory genome and 

reconfirmed the expression pattern of this gene. Similarly, the old techniques cannot indicate 

the function of CHI-B because CHI-A always covers its activity. The complete and specific 

knockout of the CHI-A gene is the only way to ensure that CHI-B is functional (Chapter 2.4). 

Thus, CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome editing provides us with a new opportunity to reconfirm 

the existing knowledge of gene function.  

3.6 Conclusion and Outlook 

In this dissertation, we have successfully established the genetic transformation system in C. 

medium but failed to achieve genome editing through two rounds of transformation. More 

suitable binary vectors and different transgenic strategies should be tested to overcome this 

problem. Besides, overexpression of AN2 in the C. medium pink cultivar is feasible but needs 

to be optimized. Additionally, considering the restricted genetic information of the Campanula 

genus, gene isolation, transcript sequencing, or genome sequencing could provide more 

resources for the molecular breeding of campanulas.  

The potential functions of AN2 have also been explored in this study. We observed significant 

phenotype changes and related gene expression alterations because of the AN2 overexpression. 

Furthermore, the following interesting topic will clarify gene interactions between those R2R3-

MYBs and potential targets besides the anthocyanin biosynthesis genes. 

In the last part, we finally assured the prominent role of AN4 in the coloration mechanism in 

“darkly-veined” petunias and the actual function of CHI-B in flowers. However, some more 

questions also arise from this work. How did the upregulation of AN4 occur? Is there a mutation 

in the promoter sequence of this gene? And more interesting, how do petunias know that there 

is no anthocyanin and activate DPL/PHZ to produce more anthocyanins in CHI-A knock out 

flowers? Is there one perception system of anthocyanin in petunias?  

Overall, further work is required. 
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